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Admin istrative Assistant 
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t 	 ( -stion. Brown has had enough national media exposure in the last year to define 	 Dennis Dolper. 	
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I 	 one, and it's Uw that they do il~ 	4~iiiiiiiiiiiiitlliii 	U 	 ____ boosts for 	 .. tend to recur. Your husbands 	got 	\- 	4 	li~., 	 his .-lances on most issues with polished rhetoric. 
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. 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob TImlites 	 story is fairly typical. One 	 v,is) to accomplish equality and environmental protection and health care for 	- 	 Nlonday's high 91. today's low 	 Ryan and Dolgrier, while lower- 	14 ,,,ImA4~l" W.,,;,,,!~,~L.t,hk4,ju, 
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Z. 
I 	 - 	 doesn't have to be an executive 	 ) 	 everybody. That's not true. 	 1. 	 40. 	
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________________________ 	 — 	
to have an ulcer, but it seems to 	

(help. Manual laborers and 	 j 	
"Right now in many places In California it costs from $1,500 and above 	

4fI 	 Partly cloudy with a chance 	 '- 	
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r

slated to receive 
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___________________________ 	 1 Hi'c,Vj H I M 	farmers are less likely to have 
I. 	 ior 	

'- 	<? 	 dili'.er a baby How s a person making 110,000a year going to afford that' 	 of thund& rshowtis Clearini, 	 ' 	 ranging from eight percent to 	i'I ''i' 	
ç\

r 	 1k 

;.I:i 

them. 	 l() 	
Albert S. Rodda of the Fifth &,natorial District is a veteran state legislator 	' 	 and cooler tonight. Mostly 	 ' 	 1 	 I 	

103 per cent 

who came into office with old Pat Brown and tends to minimize Jerry's ac- 	
sunny Wednesday. High today 	 L 	 !V 	 Since SCOPA was originally 	 . 	,,.I 

.11 
11 
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"fly Law." Rodda explained, "California may not engage in deficit financing. 	 ^ 	- 	. 	ported by county taxes, the 	I 	
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.r. 	 a a 	 a person has an ulcer Isn't 	youe 	 complishments in holding down the budget. The exact mechanism of why 	 I 	 mid to upper SOs Low tonight 	 ' 	 4' 	 established as an entity sup- 
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- 	 fit, 	Uaqii 	 with an increased production of 	__ 	 -.
known, but they are associated 	 RedCross. 	, 	,, , ..' , , 	
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The governor is charged with sound fiscal responsibility. 	 'iesday low to mid 60s South- 	_ — 
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r' 	annual budget must be ap- 
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"Ile's using a lot of the rhetoric of (George) Wallace. Yet he's an eh 	 . 	 . 
. 	 ... and I have a himigraine headache!" 	 negativism to government expenditure is so strong there's no room for 	 .h. by evening. 	 .. 	. 	 .. 	I 	 n-, j 	'i -~ 	 4.:,~~,- 4, 
1` 	 ~ 	

stomach. Ccffee. tea, colm and 

 

	

Neighbor. 	 around 15 m.p 	 *1 	. 	 i 	"L. 	I 	 sidered final. 	 I-! 
: 	 I 	 . 	 .-Ill 	 negotiation. fie wants a reputation of having opposed tax increases. 
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- 	 TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 . 
wuwmmanow 7h4TSAW,rWZP AAVW AierfCr,iine 7WT 	 Consumer Victory: Generic Drugs Okayed 	I 

 

, 	 1W SINOW R 69 ARJA - - - 	 5 	
__ 	 I 	lists vcoowram! 	sow Smas IK06V ? 	ASO AM_ W.. 	 TA 1, L A H ASS F E (AP) lx!lI of Flurid;a," -said a spon- showed that the average person i ts ti) substitute cheaper but substituting generic drugs in 	 a,;- 	 -  	I 

- 	 OF IkE COMMUNI"IY— 	 I 	 - 	 A"IA&.c! 	 - ~ J 	 / 	
- 	

-- A bill requiring pharmacists sor, Rep. Karen Coolinan would save only 1.7 per cent by equal drugs on prescriptions in. the hands of pharmacists, 	 _ 	* 	. 	 _b 
I I I 	 \ 	 \ 	 Holmes, D-Fort Lauderdale 	purchasing cheaper generic volving senior citizens, Ma. 	%Ilo is better qualified to 	 . 	~ I - 	 in roomil 	 Yl!." R ~AMINJ 	 Z , 	 - : I 	 KIHT' 	'A 	 I — 	 . 	 - 	 to substitute cheaper but equal 	  	 . 

73 treatment at the port. in ad. 11 	 *4 I 	 0 	 . 	 - I., 	 -If that isn't a good enough drugs. 	 caid and Sledicare recipients. make tht detennination what is 	 . 	. 
. 	 drugs in filling most pre- 	 _. 	__ 	 . 11 	

. 	 i , ~ i 	 I 	
_tI 	 scriptions has won House ap. reason to vote for the bill, I 	In passing the bill, the [louse 	A sponsor, Rep. John Consid- best for the patient, the doctor . $ 	4: 	 . . - 	. .-." ,_ 	. q I diuion to $15,000 annua. Hy until 

	

. 	 : i i. 	;~ 	 I 	 a 	 es 	 W 	 .- 	 . 	* 	proval In a multi-million dollar don't know what is." 	 killed 62-51 an amendment by ire, D-West Palm Beach, said who has been treating the 

	

. 	~ 	. 	I 	 ~ 	 - 	 __ 	
. 	 victor), for Flodda consumers. 	But Woodrow Allen, a public Rep. Edmond Fortune, D.Pace, the imientimtnt would have patient or the Pharmacist?" SA VING THE WEKIVA 	

tank farm. 
The House passed the bill, CS- relations official of the Phar. a pharmacist. which would allowed only 25 per cent of the asked Rep. Dennis McDonald. 

 
[ Shie

lds says be's ready to recom 
' 	 . 	- 	 - - , — 	 . , 	 —.... 	 - I ._._._!_ 	 _______ 	 - 	 —i 	- I 	

UB2740 and 2950, in a 105-7 vote inaceutical Manufacturers As- have restricted drug substitu- population to take advantage of H-St. Petersburg. 	 Florida Department of Natural Resources Director Harmon 	Since these contracts still 

Monday after killing ii crippling nociation, 	said 	savings tions unless approved by a cheaper drug prices. 	 Yhe bill would allow doctors 	 mend purchase of ca- exist, tt* county continues to 
I 	

' 	

ill 	 Ill 	41 	,I. 	I 	~! 	 ~11 	 , rt 	 to forbid substitutions by writ- 	%lifoamentally endangered land along the lower Weki%a River at receive the SCOPA budget each , 	
1 1 	 - bly would not amount to doctor. 	 Suppi, II of Fortune'% 
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	 wtek 	 more than $5 million a year. 	However, the amendment amendment argued It was ing medically necessary on today a Cabinet meeting A decision Is expected this afternoon year for final sahctson of the 

- 	 "I: i iwaas $40 mniilieii to the 	li 	,tiil a recent study would have allowed pharmac- wrong to put responsibility for the prescTiption. 	 Herald Photo by Jacqueline Dowd) 	 total amount, Ryan explained. 
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__________________________ The ft Pattern Takes Twist 	 Leg*I 4otice 	LegaI Notice 

____________________________________________ 	
HE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE H- 	

I— FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	EIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

FLORIDA 	 CUlT IN ND FOR SEMINOLE 

NATION CB Base Antenna Stolen 
IN BRIEF 

PRORATE DIVISION 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

FII* Nvmb.r PR.7S-17.Cp 	 CIVIL NO. Th.l$.CAOSA 

In Rs Esta?,eI 	 GOVERNMENT,,  NAT  IONAL FLORIDA 
By BOB LLOYD 	chroem, rnaMng of' wIth 129 	rifle and tiu'eatencd to kill tler. 	rod and reel were taken when 	 Deceased. 

PHILLIP DEAN HANNERS. 	MOTOA 	AU'.IA I lure, 
Plaintiff, 

llvraldStaff Writer 	containers of milk, mostly 	No injuries were reported 	his 	parked 	auto 	was I 	NOTICE OF DEPOSIT 	 ' 
IN COURT 	 ALBERT EDWARD BAUM. et at., 

chocolate. The milk was valued 	Worthless Check Charge 	burglarized at his residence. 	TO: TERESA LYNN HANNERS 1 The thefts of citizens band 	at $23, he reported. 	 In other arrests, Roosevelt 	Residenee Burglarized 	c o PatrIcIa Hanners 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

radios From burglarized autos 	SJOrd Man Jailed 	Maddison, 29, of Sanford Route 	Joel D. Barr, of 211 Eileen 	Post Office 	
on the is, day of June, 1916. at ii 

HOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

and residences have become 	Sanford police have jailed 	Two, was jailed in lieu of $5,t) 	Aye,, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	
Shawmut, Alabama 	 em. 	t tP4 west front door of the 
Box 333 

commcnpiac in Seminole with 	Titus Jerome Manning, 25, of 	bond by Zaaford police on a 	reported a watch, rings and 	 Couthoule of SemInole County, at 

the tremendous surge of use of 	813 Pecan Ave., Sanford, 'in lfeu 	charge of obtaining property by 	cash, total value $479, were 	 Sanford, Florida the undersigned 

the oor*ilar radios by citizens 	 wnrfhIe.m .4w.isfr 	aw,r,Hnd •, 	mitino after a )irolarv at hie 	 AND 	 Clerk will ft et for sale the fOIIlng 	J 	q 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, May ii, irn—jA 

Rumors Accuse Police, 

Longwood Official Says 

Picketing CALENDAR 
Continues ____________ 

TUESDAY, MAY 18 

/\ t S H it 	 retihichorn Elementary School Advisory Ci,mmlttpe, 

B BOB LU)YD 	 7:30 p,in., school library. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Florida Symphony Charity Night at Seminole Harness 
Raceway post time 8 p.m. Betting proceeds from the 

IN BRIEF 
By DONNA ESTES 	Councilman Lawrence been fired into her home and 
Herald Staff Writer 	Goldberg said Connell had that police had refused to pu.h 

.1 _.____ £k..,.k..e k. 	....4I#in 

Senate Report Reveals 

Domestic Spying By CIA but the theft pattern took a new 
twist today. 

Sheriffs deputies said Jane 
A. Coppock. of Attamonte 
Springs, reported that thieves 
made off with a citizens band 
radio base station antenna from 
outside a business at 102 
O'Brien Road. Fern Park, The 

Patricia Hanners. 
who has the care and 
control of Theresa 
Lynn Hanners 
Post Office 
Box 333 
Shawmut, Alabama 36476 

Notice i hereby given, pursuant 
to Florida Statute 733.516. that Three 
Thousand Three Hundred Twelve 
And 12 100 Dollars ($3,312.17) has 
thiS day been pd Into th. above. 

"'O' 
residence. 

Cs Takes, 
Roy Afford reported burglars 

made off wIth 40 to 50 sIlver 
dollars In a coin collection after 
enterirg a residence at Lake 
Delve and SR-520, Oviedo. 

Richard Burdette, 3412 Arnel 
Dr. south Seminole. renort.ed 

flU b4aM 	%SVtaI 	n 
county jail records. 

Sheriff's agents arrested an 
Orlando woman at her 
residence on a charge of 
unlawful possession of a motor 
vehicle certificate. 

- Bond was set at $2, 	for 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Taking "a step toward the 
dangers of a domestic secret police," the CIA amassed 
files on thousands of Americans, Including information 
gathered by electronic eavesdropping, mail opening ar.. 
undercover agents, a Senate staff report said today. 

The files were collected as part of Operation CHAOS de-
spite then-CIA Director Richard Helms' written warning 
to the White House in 1969 that "this is an area not wuhin 
the charter of this agency," according to the Senate in-
telligence committee staff report. The CIA charter bars it 
from Internal security functions 

TV Honors Its Own 

LOS ANGELES AP) - "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" 
was the big winner on the air but it was "Eleanor and 
Franklin," a two-part drama about the Roosevelt 
marriage, that emerged as the most honored program of 
the 1975-76 television season at the 28th annual Ernmy 
Awards. 

While "The Mary T)ler Moore Show" was named best 
comedy series for the second year in a row and captured 
four other Emmys besides, "Eleanor and Franklin" won 
four Monday night to add to the seven it had received last 
weekend. 

The four-hour ABC drama grabbed Emmys in four 
cigo3 catcaries thag ABC': r.atlnr.ai  t1ccait 

from the Shubert Theater — best comedy or dramatic 
special, best original screenplay for a special James 
Costigan), best direction of a special (Daniel Petrlej and 
best supporting actress in a special (Rosemary Murphy). 

Tenant 	picketing 	of 	the 	night's races go to i'ionaa 	YTflPflOflY. 	 apreau rwuu 	uwuulçJs.tuI u 	.-iuuii. 

Sanford 	Housing 	Authority 	Winter SprIngs jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17-92, 	LONGWOOD - Efforts by 	city concerning 	the polce 	Connell was arrested, taken 

HA) 	offices on West 	10th 	Longwood. 	 Mayor James It. Lormann to 	department. 	Councilman 	to the police station, finger- 

Street went Into the second day 	Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber of 	bring to a 	head stories eli- 	Parker 	Anderson 	said, 	printed, and held until his at- 

this morning as representatives 	Commerce. 	 culating in the city about the 	howevLr, he had been present 	torney demanded his release. 

of the Joint Tenant 	Council 	' 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., FlorIda Power and 	police department fizzled 	at 	at all council meetings and had 	City 	Prosecutor 	William 

refused 	to 	meet 	with 	SHA 	light, Sanford 	 Monday 	night's city 	council 	heard no such statements. 	Colbertrefused to prosecute the 

Executive Director Thomas 	Seminole Uons Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and sit 	meeting. 	The 	storIes 	allege 	Connell Insisted that tapes of 	case and 	the 	charge 	was 

Wilson III. 	 43 	 "ticket-fixing" 	and 	"officers. prior meetings be played to 	dropped. 

The 	pickets 	are 	seeking 	Casselberry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 propositioning young girls" 	determine 	for 	the 	record 	In another police department 

Wllson' 	removal 	as 	ad- 	Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	stopped while driving through 	whether any such remarks had 	matter, the council refused to 

nilnistrator of the 480 low-cost 	munity United Methodist Church, for troubled parents). 	the city in the wee hours of the 	been 	made. 	When 	Lormann 	approve 	a 	request 	from 

public housing units In Sanford. 	Lyman Hign School PTSA, 8 p.m., school auditorium. 	morning, 	 said Connell had reported the 	Goldberg that $2,652 be spent to 

The Te.rant Councih submitted a 	Installation and Bicentennial program. 	 The only positive action taken 	incidents to him prior to a 	buthj three additional rooms on 

resolution listIng 15 grIevances 	 WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 	 by the governing body was to 	special meetIng 10 days ago, 	the police station. 

on 	Monday 	to 	SIIA 	Board 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center 	 instruct City Attorney Ned 	Connell reminded that he had 	Goldberg at first said 	the 

Chairman Richard Evans and 	casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 	Julian Jr., to prepare a form 	arrived nearly 30 minutes late 	estimate included all materials, 

demanded the authority 	fire 	Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizen Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	which citizens may fill out an ., for the meeting. 	 paneling, and labor except 

Wilson. 	 Civic Center. Sponsor for month, AARP. 	 sign listing complaints agalLit 	Lormann claimed Connell's 	carpeting, electrlcnl work and 

ThURSDAY, MAY 20 

	

Wilson said today that he's 	 any city employe. 	 report 	to 	him 	concerned 	painting, but later added that 

prepared 	a 	six-page 	single- 	 Lormann, 	saying 	that 	"ticket-fixing" and young girls 	most of the labor would be 
Seminole Chapter 2, OES, B p,m., Masonic Temple, 	Councilman Gerard Connell 	being "propositioned" by police 	donated. spaced 	answer 	to 	the 	

Sanford. 
grievances and that he was 	 had passed on to him verbal 	officers at 2 in the morning, 	Ills colleagues requested that 

seeking a meeting 	with the 	Idyllwllde Elementary School annual Grandparents' 	complaints against police of- 	Lormann 	said 	without 	he submit a more specific list. 

Tenant Council to explain his 	Day Open House 9-11 a.m. Tour of building and grounds, 	ficers, 	Insisted 	that 	Connehl 	documentation he 	could 	not 	Goldberg warned that the price 

answers. 	 explanation of academic programs and refreshments 	 prcsent 	documented 	in- 	investigate complaints of this 	of the work was so low as to be 

	

A spokenan for the council 	 formation on wrong-doing. He 	nature. 	 "ridiculous" and that waiting 

	

representatives said the group 	
Senior CitIzens tour to Circus World. Leave Sanford 	said 	Connell 	had 	slandered 	Connell, in recent months, 	might lose the financial break 

won't meet with Wilson. "We 	
am. from Civic Center; pick up at Casselberry, 9:30 	police officers If he could not 	was 	arrested 	by 	the 	police 	for the city. 

submitted our resolution and 	
am.; return at 5 p.m. Reservations available. 	 present 	such 	documentatlo 	department and charged with 	Anderan said the price was 

complaints to the SHA board 	Sanford AA, 8 pin., 1201 W. Fust st. 	 Council Chairman J.R. Grant 	"obstructing" officers at the 	so ridiculous as to make him 

and we want to meet with the 	Sertoma Chub of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 	said Connell had made 	the scene of a crime, 	 suspicious. 

board," the spokesman said. 	Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' lakes 	remarks at a council meeting 	The incident occurred, police 

Wilson 	told reporters that 	Country Club. 	
and Council member June said,whenCcr.ndllr,zpcndcdto 

he'll gic his answers to the 	Sanford 	Civitan 	Club, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Spencer's 	Lol-maTU3 	said she 	also 	had a call for assistance from a 
Cn,,npIl nffi,'prq 	",nd 	,,,,_.,.._. 	 heard Connelh. 	 citizen who said gunshots had k; 	h" 

t.. 

Tornado Watch In Effect 
The Associated Press 

A tornado watch remained in effect much of the night 
for portions of south central and eastern Georgia and most 
of central and eastern South Carolina. 

Showers and thunderstorms continued over most of the 
Atlantic Coast states and Into the Appalachians. Florida 
was mostly clear overnight. Fog and drizzle developed In 
parts of New England and southward into New Jersey. 

Some drizzle, rain and even a few thundershowers 
continued over the Ohio valley region into Tennessee and 
northern Alabama. Scattered thundershowers also were 
found in east central and southeastern Arizona and south-
wet Montana. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

This is the big one. In 
horsepower and workpower. 
195 horses from a Smooth 
twirt cylinder engine. Hy. 
drostatic drive that lets you 
control speed and direction 
wilh a single pedal. Simple 
plug-un attachment System. 
Electric start. Dual rear 
wheel brakes Double action 
hydraulic lift. It's the tractor 
for big yards or bug ambi-
tions Bolens A good yard 
ahead 

$thru2ohp 

NATO May Remove Italy 

From Nuclear Systems 

they 	can 	study 	it 	and 	do 
gtesu.iunuu. 

	

whatever they want to with It." 	
FIMY, MAY21 

	

SIIA Chairman Evans said 	
Seminole 	South 	Rotary 	Club, 	7:30 	a.m., 	Lord 	 Is 

	

Monday that he had a copy of 	
Chumleys Alt.umonte springs. 	 vv i iiter 	Springs 

— - U 	- the complaints against Wilson, 	
Seminole Sunrise Kiwnnis, lam., Buck's Restaurant. 

who has been SHA executive 	
Happy Senior Citizens of Casselberry, 1 p.m., Legion 	p 	 __ • 

director and secretary for 	
Home, Prairie Lake. 	 u u ii 	11111 u ii 	Q i, 	ts 

nearly 	four 	years, 	but 	he 	
Tanglewood 	Alt, 	closed, 	8 	p.m., 	St. 	Richard's 

doesn't plan to call any special 	
Episcopal Church. 	 By JANE C/SSSELBFRRY 

SIIA meetings or work sessions 	
Langwood Alt, closed, 8 p.m., Christ 	Episcopal 	Herald Staff Writer 

on the grievances. 
Church. 

The next regularly scheduled 	
AMIP, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	WINTER SPRINGS - City' 	. 

SIIA board meeting is June 10. 	Speaker, Miss Janet Lunde, Seminole County supervisor 	Council Monday night accepted 	' 
Today there were 10 picketers 	for Youth Programs Inc. 	 "with 	great 	regret" 	the 

in 	the 	line 	marching 	on 	Seminole YMCA Gra-Y annual Parent-Son Banquet, 	resignation 	of 	Councilman 	- 	— 

sidewalks at the SHA offices. 	6:30 p.m.. Lyman High School cafeteria. 	 Irwin Hunter, who said he will 

Some picketers indicated they 	 SATURDAY, 	x 	 be moving to Atlanta to accept 

were ready to spend the day 	Corn Boll sponsored by Congregational Christian 	a position as electro-mechani- 	- 

participatir.g 	in 	the 	demon- 	Church Men's Club, 5-7 p.m. 24th and Park. 	 cal 	drafting 	designer 	with 

stration. 	 Electro Magnetic Sciences of 

Several picketers apparently 	Sanford Alt Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First s. 	Chamblee, Ga. 	 ' 

La-ought lunches, refreshments 	('asselberry Alt, closed, 8 pin., Ascension I.utheran 	A resident of Winter Springs 

and chairs that were spotted in 	('hurt'h. 	 (then 	North 	Orlando) 	since 

shady places on lawns near the 	 1967, Hunter was elected to fill 

SIIA offices. 	 an unexpired term on Council in 

Officials said there hasn't 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	1973, having served as fire 

been any trouble so far during 	 - 	chief. lie was re-elected to his 

the demonstrations 	and 	that 	 present two-year term in 1974 

none is expected. 	 MAY 17, 1976 	 l)avid M. Houghton 	and was currently serving as 
Al)MISSIONS 	 I'earl Knighton 	 police commissioner. IRWIN HUNTER 

Sanford: 	 John H. tAttles 	 Appointment 	of 	a 	re- 

Co rn i-n I s S 	0 	Rhonda K. Britton 	 Rosa Lee McNeil 	 placement to fill the vacancy 	court action by the rity. 
Alexander J. Campbell 	Mabel Merkerson 	 left by 	Hunter's resignation, 	Piland said the PSC hearing 

I 	Leon Duffey 	 Orrie Nelloms 	 which was effective Monday at 	on the final rate hike has been R e 	e c f s 	B i a 	Sara W. Easterby 	 Alberta 	Rowland 	midnight, will be on next 	scheduled for 9:30 a.m., June 17 
Teresa M. Gonzales 	 Vira Rucker 	 Monday's agenda. A letter from 

	

(Continued from Page I-At 	Cynthia I.. Ilainelin 	 Curry C. Welborn 	John Newsome asking to be 	
at Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 

- .,. . 	 - 	 . . 	. 	. 	 ' 	- 	 (I..nn S.) 	r,,I,,,r.',,,',. 	 ennssiderr'd fnr the Cniineil ceit 

SF rvic Products 

We Accept Trades 

LONDON tAP) - The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization may consider removing Italy from NATO's 
nuclear and Intelligence systems if Communists gain a 
igrJIicant position in the Italian government, diplomatic 
)urces said today. 
Italy is to have national parliamentary elections June 

70. 
Most member governments of the 15-nation Atlantk 

alliance have publicly adopted a waitand-see attitude to 
avoid charges of Interfering in Italy's internal affairs. 

But senior allied diplomats said Italy's wobbly political 
situation will dominate the regular spring conference of 
NATO foreign ministers in Oslo. 

CAMCO 
INDUSIqIAL EQUIPMENT 

313W.MELOOY LANE 
CASSELBERRY, FL. 32107' 

345. 53  4447 
F iN&HCING AVAILASLI 
5C' Oo*i 4ØI, 

Also MC SAC 

has already donated about 
Vihien also salu mat (iutznann 	— 	 "U' 'fl. 	'AU, 	S.4JJ 	"' 

Irene E. Moffet, Deltomia 	was read and Councilman John 

$1,000 worth of his time. 	VVEATHER 	Donald W. Wright, Deltona Daniels asked that Don Sines 

At one point during the heated 	___________________________ 	Rebecca F. Yebra, I)eltona also be considered for the post. 

discussion, Lee Wheeler, a 	 Catherine 	Dodson, 	Lake Other council members said 

spokesman 	for 	the 	ad 	hoc 	M0DdaY'5 high 91. today's low 	Mary 	 they had 	been approached 

conunittce, asked if the corn.- 	
70. 	 Edna Mesch, Lake Mary 	by several interested persons 

mission wished to disband the 	Partly cloudy with a chance 	Katharine P. Ladd, Oviedo and asked that the matter be 

committee. 	Wheeler's 	con- 	of 	thundershowers. 	Clearing 	 delayed until next week. 

tention was that without the 	and cooler 	tonight. 	Mostly 	 BIRTHS 	 An estimated $1,500 to $2,000 

1500theadhocconunilteecould 	ttmn) Wednesday. Highs today 	Sanford: 	 in 	attorney's 	fees 	and 	City 

not have a final report which 	mid to upper SOs. 1Mw tonight 	Mr. & Mrs. Steven J. 1 Marsha 	Attorney 	Gary 	Massey's 

has been promised by June 2. 	low 60s. 	High mid SOs Wed- 	I). i Bussard, a girl 	estimate 	of 	20-25 	per 	cent 

Commissioner 	Richard 	nesday how to mid 60s. South- 	 chance of success if the city 
5.,. ,;.i .,.. 	west 	winds 	10 	to 	15 	m.p.h. 	 makes a direct appeal to the 

Casualties Mount In Lebanon 
"C 

Ii illiWilA 	,UU Ii 	U4U iJt Uj.J})U 	 . 

(;utmann's 	doing 	the 	study, 	shifting 	to 	northwesterly 	,inford 	 State Supreme Court on 	the 

however, he said he wanted to 	around 15 m.p.h. by 	esening. 	Ruby Grace Bennett 	jurisdictional sail against the 

be sure other architects had the 	Rain probability 30 per t'eiiI. 	Mary S. Daniels 	 Florida 	Public Service 	Corn- 

same chance as Gutmann. 	EXTENI)EL) FORECAS1' 	lide M. Markey 	 mission, may guide Council's 

I'olk then agreed to meet with 	Fair north and partly cloudy 	Michelle Munger 	 decision next week on whether 

Wheeler and contact at least 	with a 	chance 	of 	at ternoots 	Belinda V. Robinson 	to continue 	the fight. Mayor 

three 	firms 	in 	addition 	to 	showers south portion. highs in 	Mary Rowe 	 Troy Piland asked for a week's 

u tin a na - Dr a g a sh. 	A 	the low SOs extreme north and 	Harold Tatum 	 delay before voting on the issue 

recommendation 	from 	the 	mid Ii: 	upper SOs elsewhere. 	James V. Warren 	in order to get some input from 

sheriff on which architect to 	I,osss In the upper 50s extreme 
,,,, 	 Harry F. Nehs'in. DeBary 	the public on whether to take 

-. 

u.-. 

'z. hire was expected later toaay. 	
UIIUI UI' 	IiiUI3L43 	UIIWE 	 ,\nna M. Vitt, DeRary 	LiiI 5.IL IegaI siep uvanaoie r 

The ad hoC committee was 	ranging from 60s north and 	Tummy Brice, Geneva 	the city. 	 Auto Sensor Control 
ii,.., I__. I_.._ 	-- ------- 

appointed to study methods or 	central to mid lOs along the 	Donald Lambert, Lake Mary 	A 	rate 	request 	by 	North 

relieving overcrowding at the 	Southeast Coast and in the 	lnehle Bacigalupo, Orange OrlandoSewer and Water Corp. 	Ends Dryer Watching! 84-inmate facility. Lawmen say 	Keys 	 .............to the PSC, which has taken 

BEIRUT, Lebanon tAP) - Moslem and Christian ar-
mies fought aaother dusk-tu-dtwn duel with rockets and 
artillezy, police said today leaving at least 207 persons 
killed and 346 wounded. 

"Our morgue Is full with unidentified bodies, we have no 
room for more," said a spokesman for one of Beirut's 
largest Moslem hostals. 

By police estimates, nearly 500 persons have been killed 
in the past three days, marking it as one of the bloodiest 
periods in Lebanon's 13'-rnonth-old civil war that has 
taken nearly 20.000 lives. 

on some days 100 inmates are 	Wednesday's Ilaytona iseacn 	ris W. Jones, Osteen 	uttitry rate setting away trorn 

crowded into the facility. The tides: high 12:50 a.rn., 1:26 	TbomasG. 011is, Winter Park the city, brought protest from 

space for an additional 42 Port Canaveral: high 12:36 
modular units would provIde p.m., low 7:09 a.m., 7:23 p.m. 	 residents and prompted the 

prisoners. 	 a.fl.. 12:58 p.m., low 6:51 a.m., 
7:10 p.m. 

Riots Erupt In Jerusalem 
SANORA 

SOUTH 
54. 

Cycle Signal—buzzer sounds 
peioi to end ol cycle 

'Three Cycles — Automatic 
Normal, Automatic Perm.-
font Press/Poly Knit, timed 
to 60 mInutes 

Four temperature selection, 
Up-Frt.nt Unt Flit., 

Electronically tested do 
pendability 

JERUSALEM tAP) - Art Arab man was seriously 
ounded by Israeli police gunfire today in rioting that 

broke out in East Jerusalem, police said. 
The sporadic clashes in Arab East Jerusalem came a 

sectrlty forces clamped curfews on five West Bank towrs 
following the death Monday of the ninth Arab bictim in 
widespread rioting or. the occupied West Bank of Jordan. 

Israel radio said 21-year-old Mahmoud Kurd was in 
critical conJition with a head wound after border police 
Fired on a crowd of youths who attacked them, 
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Springfield Police Chief 

Was Loanshark: Newspaper 
ST. PETER.SBIJR(; tAP) - Several persons told 

the St. Petersburg Times that they borrowed money at a 
25 per cent interest rate from the Springfield police chief, 
the newspaper says. 

In a copyright story Monday, columnist Dudley Clen-
dinen said his interviews confirmed allegations that 
(;corge W. Kittrell, police chief of the Panama City 
suburb, had loaned money to persons in the Springfield 
black community at a high interest rate. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin recently asked State Atty. Leo 
Jones to investigate that allegation and others, but June 
later said he could not find evidence of the alleged loan 
sharking. 

The Panama City News-Herald earlier revealed the 
allegations against Kittrell and alleged Sunshine Law 
violations by other city officials, 

Railroad Offers Reward 
lAKE WORTH (APi - The Florida East Coast 

Railway is offering a $25,000 reward for Information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of whomever broke a 
si(ling switch lock and derailed an FEC freight train. 

A company spokesman said Monday that the 
derailment in which no one was injured was caused by 
"someone who knew what he was doing." 

lIe estimated that the Sunday derailment cost the firm 
about 1500,0011. 

The train was traveling south at 35 mIles per hour when 
it was unexpectedly switched onto a siding leading 
through a small Industrial area, railroad oficlals said. 
The train had to crewmembers. 

Two engines and 13 cars — many carrying loads of 
granite ballast Fur rail beds - careened off the tracks and 
narrowly missed striking a drive-in movie theater, FEC 
officials said. 

The spokesman said the culprit or culprits broke into 
the switch box, threw the siding switch and fixed the 
automatic warning lights to muicute e'vvtythiig was 
normal. 

Shock Therapy Opposed 
MIAMI tAP) - Prosecutors claim that electric shock 

therapy recommended for former Treasurer Thomas 
O'Malley could cause memory loss, making him unable to 
testify effectively at his trial on extortion and tax evasion 

harges. 
A doctor's report recommending the shock therapy to 

treat O'Malley's depression was revealed Monday In 
court records along with the government's motion for a 
hearing on the matter. 

The shock treatments were recommended by Dr. Irwin 
S. Jacoba of Coral Gables, who said O'Malley's recovery 
from a serious heart ailment is being hindered by the 
depression 

Medicine has not overcome the depression, the 
psychiatrist said in a report O'Malley's lawyers filed in 
U.S. District Court last week. 

Ford Future Weighed 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) — Florida delegates for 

President Ford and Ronald Reagan figure today's 
Republican primary vote in Michigan will go a long way 
toward deciding their candidates' futures. 

"If Reagan wins by a big margin in Michigan Tuesday, 
it's all over," said I.E. "Tommy' 'Thomas, a convention 
delegate who was Reagan's Florida primary campaign 
manager. 

"I think Michigan must go for Ford if Ford wants to 
avoid a political waterloo," said Sen. David McCIain of 
Taiitpa, a Ford delegate. "Surely Ford has to carry his 
home state." 

Senate Republican Leader John Ware of st. Petersburg, 
also a Ford delegate, said "it's too early to tell." But he 
added, "it looks like there will be more excitement" at the 
convfltiofl. 

Scheme Involvement Claimed 
I)AYTONA BEACh! APi — At least two high offi-

t'ials of the International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. 
I ITT) have been implicated in the illegal registration of 
about 60,000 lots of the massive Palm Coast development 
here, a newspaper reports. 

The [)avton.i Beach Evening News said Monday that a 
sworn deposition by Dan Cooper, a former ITT-
Community Development Corp. vice president, named 
Richard E. Bennett, a director and executive vice 
president of I1'T, and John l'hawn, an Ii'T vice president. 
1is being involved in the scheme. 

Cooper was ousted last summer From his ll'F-CDC 
j.'isition. l'Vf-CDC owns about 100,000 acres of land in 

l.:gler and St. Johns counties' set for the long-delayed 
''aIm ('oast (Ievelopment. 

Barron Refutes Charges 

TAI.I.AHASSEE lAP) — Senate President Dempsey 
Elarron says the charge that he distorted the truth in 
attacking the university system is false and was made by 
a man who refuses to get out of an "academic fog." 

Rat-ron, D-Panama City, made the denial Monday in re-
sponding to charge by Chancellor El. York that he delib-
erately u.sed false statistics in arguing that the Senate 
budget 120 million less For university spending than the 
house has appropriated. 

York told a news conference that if the House did not 
prevail In conference committee he would consider asking 
(by. Reubin Askew to veto the university portion of the 
appropriation.s bill. 

PSC To Examine Claim 
TAI,LLHASSEE (API -- The Public Service 

Commission has agreed to examine whether Tampa 
I';lectric Co. is tryng to slip a rate Increase into an ad-

justment ordered by the commission. 
The PSC also voted Monday to make the check of a 

Florida Power & light Co. rate-hike request due June 1 if 
ublk' Counsel Woodie l.iles raises the same objections he 

did about the TECO request. 
l,iles said he needed more time to examine the FP&L 

plan. comparing it with the amount of electricity used in 
varioL months 
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Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspeCtion 
and Immediate OCCUPIOCY 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

0e5C71)eO reai P1OPTIY. 
Lot 36. BLOCK C. SKY LARK 

SUBOIVISION, according to the 
Plat thereof as recorded in Plot 
Book 17. Page IS. of the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida. 
together with all structures. im 
provements. fixtures, appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land or 
used in conlenction therewith 

The aforesaid sate will be made 

Doris Ann Hall, 31, of 7344 thieves pried open the trunk I styled Court by Deborah L. Han pursuant to a Summary Final antenna was 40-feet high. 	
of $5,250 bond, on aggrava '1 Balboa 1k., Orlando, according and a door of his auto at his 

Estate of Phillip Dean MannerS. 6)5 CA 09 A n 	pending in the 
i ners, as Administratrlx ot the Judgment entered in Civil No, 76 

Deputies listed its value at $125. 	
assault and unlawful Mood t 	Seminole County Jail residence, taking $400 in deceased, pursuant to an Order ot Circuit Court of the Eighteenth MUkTheft Probed 	
alcohol charges. 	 TeC'TdS 	 quarters In a Jug and a citizens the Court entered May 14th. 1916. a Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 

of which is annexed hereto. ii County, Florida. 
Deputies today were probing 	

band radio. 	 no proper claim for these funds is 	DATED this 17th day of May 1976. a milk theft at Lake Monroe 	Police retorted Manning was 	Pistol Stolen 
El"mentary School, Lake arrested at 1rench Avenue and 	In other reports to sheriff's __________________________ made within sIx (6) months from the (Seal) 

date of first publication hereof Von Den Berg. Gay Monroe. Deputy Marion 	l3thStreet following an incident deputies, John W.McMillan, of 	Legal Notice 	which Is May 11th, 1976, said funds & Burke. PA Matthews reported someone atlO6W.11stSiinwhichaman Spanish Trace Apartments, 
shall be deposIted with the State Attorneys for tne Plaintiff 

Post Office Box 193 pried loose a cafeteria window 	allegedly 	chased 	Gloria Altamonte Springs, reported a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Treasurer to the credit of the State Orlando. Florida 32102 
lock and burglarized the lun- 	Robinson, 23. with a .22 caliber .n caliber pistol and a fishing EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. School Fund. 

	

76 	PubliSh: May 1L 1976 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	DATEDthisI7tI.dayof May. 19 . 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 	

(Seal) 	
H. Beckwith. Jr. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

NO. 16.I45.CP 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Guilty Plea Is Entered In FLORIDA In Re: The Estat, of 	 By: Lois B. Walker 	

PRORATE DIVISION WALTER A. HOLLY. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
File Number PR.S-Iti.CP 

	

Deceased 	Publish' May 15, June 15. 1976 	
In Re: Estate of DEZiOl NOTICE OF 	
PHILLIP DEAN MANNERS, ADMINISTRATION 	

Deceased Area Bookmaking Case TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ORDER ALLOWING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST EIGHTEENTH JUDICAL CIRCUIT 	DEPOSITINCOURT 'THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Upon the Petition of Deborah L A second Orlando area man featured fathcr of two children, on the operatirn were available OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Manners, as Administratrix of the 'N THE ESTATE: 	 CIVIL ACTION HO. 7I.631CA49B Estate of Phillip Dean Hanners, 

has pleaded guilty to book- told the court he's now living in to authorities and that he would 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFI ED FE DE R 

AL NATION AL M3 R deceased and pursuant to Florida 4 making in connection with Lancaster, S. C., and working cooperate with law en- That tt. ed 	$3rO!'*. 	f the T.AGE ASSOCiATION, 	 Statute 733116 (I). It is hereby statewide grand jury in- at his brother's mercantile forcernent officers. 	 Estate of WALTER A. HOLLY. 	 Plaintiff. 	ORDERED 	 L dictments returned in con- store there, 	 "T1 lxb I took were for 	File No. 1.Iap 5 	 Manners. as Administratrlx. deposit 
pending In the Circuit Court for LONNIE JAMES SAULS and insotheregistryoftheCourtttiesum nection with a sports betting 	Luther Judson McNamara, me," Crenshaw said. He said It Seminole County. Florida, Probte ELIZABETH 2 SAULS. 	 of Three Thousand Three Hundred operation raided Nov. 1 at Lake 52, of Orlando, pleaded no took him "a long time to find Oivison, the address of this I' 	

Defendants Twelve And 47100 Doilars Destiny 	Apartments, contest in circuit court to a out that when McNaznara took Seminole County Courthouse, 	HOTIC'EOFACTION 	153312 121, the'amcunt which the Sanford, Florida 37171. The Per. TO: LONNIE JAMES SAULS 	Court has fixed as due Teresa Lynn 
Altamonte Springs. 	 companion bookmaking In- bets he sometimes made 	

and 	 Manners as her legal share in the dictment in the case and to a 	itakes In listing them." 	OTI.A W. NEALY, whose address 	ELIZABETH 2 SAULS 	 Estate of PPtiIIip Dean Manners. 
Jack Leroy Crenshaw, 	

charge of carrying a concealed 	Crenshawdldn'ttellthecourt is: 1103 W. E. 11 avenue, 	RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 	deceased was allowed to remain free or, 
Gainesville, Florida 32601. The 	All parties claiming interests by, 	DONE and ORDERED In 

pistol and was sentenced last cxactly how long the bookie 
name and address of the Personal through, under or aoainst LONNIE chams at Sanford, Seminole 

$1,000 bond during a pre- week 
to 90 days in jail plus 10 operation had been operating Representative's attorney are set JAMES SAULS and ELIZABETH 	County, Florida, this 14th day of 

sentence isivestigation ordered 
years probation and 3411 but said he'd been taking sports forth below. 	 SAULS, and to all parties having or Miy, 1976. 

by 
Circuit Court Judge Joe A. months suspended sentence. bets for about two years. 	

ded5 against the Estate are interest in the real property herein 	Circuit Judge 

All persons having claims or claiming to have any right, title or 	5 Virgil B. Conkling Cowart Jr. after Crewshaw 	
McNamara Is free on 13.000 	"But I've been betting on ball required. WITHIN THREE (3) descri 	 Publish May Il, June 15. 1976 pleaded guilty Monday to one appeal bond in the firearms games all my life," he said. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEX 107 	______________ 

count of bookmaking, a third- 	
THE FIRST PUBLiCATION OF that an action to foreclose a mc, 	

INVITATION TO SIC 
case. 	 ______ 	 ____ 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk tgage on tpe following real property 	MONROE.WILSON 

degree felony punishable by a 	
McNamara said the bookie 	Legal Notice 	c 	above Court a written in Seminole County, Florida: 	 ELEMENTARY 

maximum of five-years in 
operation took hets by statement of any claim or demand 	Lot 72. THE COLONNADES, 	

SCHOOL ADDITION 
pri3on and $5,000 fine, 	

telephone and its best week 6N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE they may have. Eath aim must be THIRD SECTION, according to the 	
AND in writing and muSt indicate the plallflereofasrecordedinplat Book 	

GENE VA ELEMENTARY 

Aspartofpleanegotiationsin brought 
in a $3,000 profit. He 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. t.asis ior tte claim, the name and 16. Page 55. Public Records of SCHOOL 
the case State Atty. 	

bbott said the operation was being CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE addressoflhecreditororhi$agens, Seminole County. Florida, 	
ADDITION 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
or attorney, and the amount • p,5 been filed against you and you 	

Sealed bids from general con 
second count of bookmaking, 
Herring's office dropped a phased out when sheriff's 

CIVIL NO. 75.ISSI.CA-09.B 	
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, are reilred to serve a copy of your 

tractors will be received by Owner, 
agents raided the apartment GOVERNMENT 	NAT ION AL the date 

whc'n it will become due written defenses, if any, to it on van District 
School Board. Seminole 

and charges of maintaining a after utilizing wiretaps to 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	

shall be stated. If the claim Is 	Berg, Gay S. Bu'ke, P 	
et County, Florida, at the office of the 

PlntIff, gambling house and resisting gather evidence. 
	 contingent or unliquidated, the Post Office Box 793. Orlando, 

Board, 702 East Commercial St nature of the uncertainty sPIlI be 	Florida 37902. and file the original 
Sanford, Fla 37171, up to S o'clock 

arrest without violence. 	
enshaw told ESTATE OF LESTER RUSSELL, 	

stated. It the claim Is Secured, the with the Clerk of the above styled 
PM Wednay June 9, 1976 and 

Crenshaw's attorney, Andrew Judge Cowart 	that 	the at 
• 	 Defendants. Security shall be described The court on or tefore June 

21, 1916, subsequently, at the Seminole 
Welch, said the plea was made operation based point spre.."i 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 claimant shall deliver sjtficlent othe,iw a judgmer.' may be en County 
Courtbouw, up to 7 with the understanding that on football games on in- 	

NOTICEISHEREB'rClVENthat enabtettteClerktomaitone(1)copy demanded in the cornlalnl or 

cøie't of the cLaim to the Clerk tO tered against you for' the reiief 
o'clocftiPji,i, same date, at which denial by the court of pre-trial 	formation published by an on the 1st day of June, 1976 at 11:00 

to each Personal Representative, petition 	 time and place bids will be publicly a m at the west front door of the motions seeking suppression of Orlando newspaper. 	
Courthouse of Seminole Cr'anty. at 	All persons interested in the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Opened and read aloud, 

The work consists generally of the Estat, to whom a copy of thIs Notice said Court on May 11th, 1976 
evidence seized in the Nov. 1 	"I didn't keep any books, but Sanford. Florida the undersigned of Administration has been mailed (Seal) 	 fIlOWifl 	 • 	1 apartment raid may be ap- 	I was about broke," Crenshaw ClerkwiiIofferforsalettefolIowing 

are required, WITHIN THREE (3) 	Ai-Th',r H Beckwth, Jr., 	Monroe.Wilson Elementary described real property, 	
MONTHS FcIOM THE DATE OF 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	School Addition, a one story steel 

pealed to a higher court and clainied. "We couldn't have 	
LotS. Academy Manor, Unit Two, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 frame building with an enclosed reversed, thus nullifying the been making much money." 	according to the Plat thereof as THlSNOTtCE.tofileanyobje(1i 
	Deputy Clerk 	 area of approximately l0lSosquare guilty plea. 	 When McNamara was sen- recorded in Plat Book 16. Page 21, 

they may have that challenge 	 May II. 21, June 1. 5. 1976 t'renshaw, a tall, craggy- tenced last week he said books Public Records of Seminole 
Florida. validity of the Decendent's Will, the DEZ 97 	 Gneva Elementary School Ad together with all structures, Im 	

qualifications of the Personal 	 dillon. a one story steel frame provements, fixtures, appliances, 	
Representative, or the venue or 	 building with an enclosed area of 

aiproximatety 1500 sQuare feet 
and appurtenances ,n said land or 	

jurisdction of the Court. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Separate bids will be rpouired for Theft Nets Youth used In conjunction therewith. 	

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLO.9t05 eacn Additløn, which an, located at 
The aforesaid sale will be made OBJECTIONS NOT 

	
PILED PROBATE DIVISION 	 different sites, but a combined oa 

	

'Pir%4..ônt to a Final Judgment en 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	

File Number 76-133.CP 	 will also be considered by the 
tered In Civil No. 75 119$ CAO9 B 	

DATE of the first publication f 	
DivisIon 	 OwTI' 

now pending in the Circuit Court of 	
the Notice of Administration: May 	

In Re: Estate of 	
Bid Documents are open to pu C 

2 .ea  r J all Te r ru 	the Eighteenth Judicial Cir,uit In 
11th, 1976. 	

ANNA L. SHUMWAY, 	
inspection in the offices of " 

and for Seminole County, Florida. 	
OTHA W. NEALY. 	

Deceased Director of Auxiliary Seryc"s 

	

DATEDthislllhdayof May, 1976, 	
as Personal Represcrit 	

NOTICEOF 	 DiStrict School Board, F W Dc,';' 
An 18-year-old Apopka-area Man'h 5 and didn't ring up the (Seali 	

ative of the Estate of 	
ADMINISTRATION 	

Plan Room and Central Ficr 'i 
Arthur H BeCkwith, Jr. 	

WALTER A. HOLLY. 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING BulidersEIchaflgeorIan 

youth was sentenced to two sales. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Decea 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST may be 

obtained from hi Gft.r ' 

years in prison and three years 	Assistant State Atty. Bill 	By. Mary N. Dirden 	
SPEER S. SPEER, c' 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Gutmann Dragaspi Associates, 
probation 	Monday 	after lleffernan said Sears officials 	Depi.'ty Clerk 	

113 Magnolia Avenue 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Architects, Planners, Inc • Sarifo,rd 
Van Den Berg, Gay 	

Pott Offke Box 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	

Atlantic National Bank Building 

pleading guilty to grand lar- have attributed $3,100 of an 
& Burke. PA. 	

Sanford, FIorid 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ,jite i. P0 Box 9. 

Sanford 

ceny of movie camera equip- $8,000 shortage to the operation. Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	
Attorney for Personal 	

that the administration of the estate 
FlorIda 32771. upon request ac 

ment in a March 30 burglary UI 	Both defendants said they Post Office Box 793 	
Representative 	

of ANNA L. SHUMWAY. deceased, companied by 150.00 deposit 
per Set 

southwest Seminole. 	didn't keep up with how much Pbl'sh May 1$. 1976 	
DEX 100 

Orlando, Florida 	
Pt.bllVs, May II, 25. 1916 	

File Number 76.133 CP. is pending in for each site, or 575.00 per ccmbned 	4 	• 
Circuit Court Judge Joe A. money they took. Defense at- DEZ99 	 _____ 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole set. INVITATION TO BID 	County. Florida, Probate Division, 	Deposit will be refunded in full for 

Cowart Jr. meted the sentence torneys said Mrs. Spalding has 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	Sealed proposals will be received the addresS of which I5 Seminol, 	

Sets to General Contractor 
to Brian Thomas Blelchner, 18, paid back $800 to the Former 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. by The School Board of Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, submitting bona fide bids and 
return 

of 1208 Ellen Court, in south- employer and Miss Butler, who CASE NO 76-9$0-CA.09.F 	 County, Florida, Owner, at the of. 	Florida 32171 	The personal 	
documents in good usable con DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND fices of the District School BoNd of 	representative of the estate is dition wittiir. 5 days after the 

west Seminole. 	 said she is to be married this 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, Seminole County, 202 Commercial LORELLE S. PARSONS. wtsosi 

Opening of bids Refund for sets In 
As part of the plea negotiation week, had made restitution of 	

Plantitl, Avenue. Sanford. Florida. until 1:30 address is SO Saxton Avenue. excess of two will be less on. halt 
the prosecution agreed not to ssso. 	

" 	 P.M.. Wednesday, May 26, 1916 and 	Sayville. LI., New York 11757. The the deposit to cover cost of 
prosecute in five other burglary 	Judge Cowart told the women 	DONNIE F. GILLIS if living, and 	

subsequently, at the Altamonte name and address of the personal reproduction, on the same basis of dead, all parties claiming intests. Springs City Hall. up to 7.30 P M., 	nepreentative's attorney are set return of documents. 
cases, officials said. 	it is up to them to prove that bv,thrh.underor.gaist Connie same date. for the Construction Cf 6 ft below 	 General Contractors who obtain 

Judge Cowart ordered PIe they didn't take the 13.1(X) total 	F. GlItls 	SANDRA L. GILLIS, 1 Primary & 2 Intermediate 	Alt persons ha','ir.; claIms a' bid Oocumen•s arid do not bid the 
sentence investigations for two listed by Sears. 	 llv:rg z'td dead, all partIes c(ani,, 	Classrooms at Lawton Elementary 	demands against the estate are protect, must return Sameat least 10 	1' interests, by, througz't. under or School as per drawings. All 	required. WITHIN THREE MON days befor, the bid date, or pay one 
tearful former Sears Roebuck 	Cowartsaldhehopes that the against Sandra L Gillis 	 materials an equipment furnished IllS FROM THE DATE OF THE haIfthedepositperseftocray, and Co. employes who pleaded pre-sentence Investigation by 	 Defen 	and all work performed shall be In FIRST PUDLICATION OF THIS of reproduction and handling, as set 
guilty to grand larceny of state probation and parole 	 NOTICE OF ACTION accordance with the Drawings, 	NOTICE, to tue with the cterk of the forth above, money while the) worked in the officials will uncover the STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Specifications and 	Contract above court a written statement of 	Sub contractors an, others may TO' DONNIE F. GILLIS if living. Docurnentspertainingtheretowhich 	any claim or demand they may obtaincompietebiøcsocumentaupon 
Searscatalogorderdeartment motive for the embezzlements. 	an it dead, all parties claiming maybeexaminedattheofficeoffh, have. Eachctaimmustb.lnwrlting deposit as stated above, one half of 
at the firm's Altamonte Mall 	In other cases docketed for interests, by, through, under or Arhil,d, 	 attd must indicate the basis for the which will be refunded upon return store. 	 trial this week before Judge against Donnie F. Gillis and SAN 	A Bid Bond In the amount 015 PI 	claim, the name and address of the of documents in good condition DRA L. GILLIS. If living, and if cent of base bid will be required, 	creditor or hii agent oc attorney, within s days after OpinIng of bIds. 

Mrs. Darcel Rita Spalding, Cosart: 	
dead, all parties claiming Interests, Addr 	each bid to: 	 and the amount claimed. If the 	Each bid must be accompanied by 

20, of 204 Alderwood St., Winter 	- Benjamin P. Willis, 19, of by. through, under or against 	Don Coleman. 	 claim (snot yet due, the date when it a certified check or bid bond I5stj Springs, and Miss Patricia Oviedo Route Two, pleaded Sandra L. Gillis 	 Purchasing Agent 	 will bdcome due shall be stat.i If by an acceptable sUrety company Yvonne Ruder, 19, of 605 Lake guilty to receiving a stolen 	Residence Unknown 	 School Board Of 	 the claim is contingent or for not less than S per cent of te 	'' Orienta Drive, Altamonte motorcycle knowing that It was 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Seminole County 	 unliquidated. the nature of the Ufl base bid The successful bidder will that an action to foreclose a Mar' 	202 Commercial Avenue 	
certainly shall be stated, If the be required to furnish Performance Springs, told the court that they stolen. He was allowed to tgage on the following properly In 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 claim Is secured, the security shall Bond and Labor and Materials took money paid by catalog remain free on bond during a Seminole County. Florida 	 Each bid shall be marked be described. The claimanf shall Payment Bond. each its the full custiinwrs between Jan. 1 and pre-sentence investigation. 	Lot 16, Block G. NOR TM "Lawlon Elementary School, 	deliver sufficient copies of the claim amount of the contract sum. issued ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION Prjmary 1 2 Intermediate 	to the clerk to enable the clerk to by a bonding company licensed In FIVE OF UNIT ONE, according to Classrooms" and shall be delivered 	mail one copy to each personal Florida I 	• 	 the plat therof recorded In Plat to Ihe address above, 	 representative. 	 To be eI(g(b'e for considenat,.,. U fl C I I 1Avo I ci S S U 11 S 	I fl e aoo& Il, Page 3), Public Records of 	The Instruction to Bidders. 	All persons interested in the estate bids must comply with the laws of Seminole County. Florida. 	 Proposal Form. Form of Bid Bond. 	

wtiom a copy of this Notice of Florida, all conditions of the has been filed against you and that Formof Pertormaneand Payment 	Administration hasbeenmailed re SpecificatiunLandmustbemad.on I Continued from Pagel'A) 	 yoi,' are requred to serve a copy of Bond, Drawings, Specifications a 	required, WITHIN THREE MON a facsimile of tlseform included with your written defenses, if any, toiton other contract documents may be 	IllS FROM THE DATE OF THE the contract documents, in "HeCleveland) wants everyone (on the city council) to call 	PIainfIffsAttorney*hosenamea' examined at th following location: 	
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS duplicate, enclosed in an opaque him," Grant said. 	 addrest 	IS 	A. 	DUANE 	School Board of 	 NOTICC', to file any objections they Seated envelope bearing the name BERGSTROM of RUSH, MAR 	Seminole County 	 may have that challenges th and Jddress of the bidder and the 

	

The suit was filed by the engineers to Loilect $109,000 which 
SHALL, BERGSTROM AND 	202 Commercial Avenue 	 validity of the decadent's will, the project or prol.ts on which he is 

the Winter Parkf'irrn claims Is owed for engineering work on thE 	ROBISON, 55 East Livingston 	Sanford, FlorIda 3271) 	 Qualifications of the personal bldding.andoeliv,,edno, later 
than defunct sewer systaii. 	 Sli'eef, Post Of lice Box 3)46, Orlando 	Phone 3771252 	 repf,senlalive. or the 'renue or date and hour menliGned above. City council stopped planning of the sewer system, which 	Florida 3102. 'in or before June 1. 	CopIes may be obfain.d at the 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 Owner reserves the right to reject $974, and file the orlvinaI with te office of District School Board, t.pon 	AI.L CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND any or all bids or certain portions ot 

would have connected Longwood with Altamonte Springs for Clerk of this Court either before Paymentofadepositof$7óOOperi,f OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED abidassfipulatedjntpieFORMOF sewer treatment, In the summer of 1974 after the votei"s In a 	service on Plaintiff's Attorney or of dr4awings and specification,. Any WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	PROPOSAL, and to waive any In speciat referendum turned down the sewer system by better titan 	immediately hereafter. otherwiSe a Unsuccessful bidder, upon returning 	Lorelle S Parsons 	
fomeiifies and technicalities in 

	

Default will be en'er.d against you Such set promptly and In, good 	As Personal Representa 	bedding, arid to award the lob in the 
2-1. 	

for the relief demanded in the condition, will be refunded hi) 	live ot the Estate of 	 best interest of the Ownir. P4o bid In other business, the city council: 	 Complaint or Petition, 	 payment, and non bidd 	upon so 	ANNA L. SHUNWAY 	 shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 ' - Approved the purchase of bul!et.proof vests for all 13 cIty 	WITNESS my hand and soil of returning Such Set, wIll e retug44 	 diy from the opening dale. 

	

thisCotstth.s3QthayofApeil, 1916. 113.00. Maxi,r.um number of Wts 	 for P,rSon4I 	 Dls1ilcI School Boird, 
police officers, making it mandatory that the officers wear 	

(COURT SEAL) 	 attowoø per Contractor WIll be two Reii'ewntatew,. 	 Seminole County protection when on duty. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	(2). 	 5: L. W. Carroll. 2'., Esquire 	 Robert o Feather, - Authorized Julian to ddend a sUit filed by the LfXIWOOd 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Addenda will be sent to Gena,'aI P 0. 501 911 	 Chairman Volunteer Fire Department Inc. to recover possession of $354)Q 	By. Mary N Dandies 	 Contractors bidding thu protect and Casseltiecry, Ploridi 37707 	 William P Layer, Deputy Clerk 	 to all plan rooms holding plans. 	Tefeptsone: $345700 	 Superintendent worth of equipment including a p301 table, a cotton candy 	
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Taking The Squeeze Out 
(If Tho I ar"nn 

African Aid Plan 
Makes Good Sense 

On the whole, the diplomacy of U.S. Secretary 
of State Kissinger has been useful during recent 
weeks. American-African differences will not be 
solved overnight, but a good start has been made. 
The United States made its commitment to self-
determination plain and the response from African 
leaders has been encouraging. 

However, the political-diplomatic aspect of Mr. 
Kissinger's trip was only half of his task. The other 
half began in Nairobi as the United Nations Con-
ference of Trade and Development (UNCTAD) got 
under way. Freedom and self-determination can 
prosper best in an economic climate that assures 
human aspirations and creates stability. 

Economic assistance to Third World nations 
has been a thorny problem for many years and the 
problems that divide people are all too visible at 
Nairobi. 

Many of the conferees are asking frankly for 
massive redistributions of income from developed 
to underdeveloped nations. Others, such as India, 
Bangladesh, Egypt and Ethiopia believe that the 
first order of business should be a moratorium on 
all current debts so that another cycle of aid could 
begin with a "clean slate." Still others are 
proposing a massive program that would stockpile 
natural resources when world prices are low so 
that they could be sold when prices are high. 

All of these approaches should be met with 
skepticism. A redistribution, of wealth without 
correcting the root causes of why a nation is poor 

would be a palliative. It is better, as the aphorism 
goes, to teach a man how to fish than it is to give 
him a fish. Likewise, a moratorium on debts solves 

nothing because it does not create industries or 
develop resources, Controls and mechanisms to 
inflate prices of commodities artifically invariably 
founder in bureaucracies and hostilities. 

The program being prepared by the United 
States avoids all of these pitfalls. Mr. Kissinger 
proposed a $1 billion fund under the control of the 
World Bank which would be a political umbrella for 
private investors who wish to participate in an 
African nation's growth. The capital would be. 
raised by issuing securities, with the future' 
production of natural resources as collateral. 

The advantages are many. Business and in-
vestment would be kept in private hands, African 
leaders would be able to seek loans from a fund that 
does not have a visible nationality, and investors 
would be protected against expropriation and thus 
encouraged to participate in the development of 
Africa. The United States also is willing, as a 
compromise, to support a modest stockpile 

Discussions in Nairobi will be complex and 
perhaps even byzantine, but the United States 
should stick to its guns because its proposals for the 

ec 	."rnic future of Africa are o,riginal, imaginative 
and sound. 

national politics toasts only one country — the 

winner. 
I detest Realpolitik, this philosophy of winning 

regardless of the spiritual and Intellectual cost to a 

nation's people. And I have always viewed 

Kissinger as a man of giant intellect, but third rate 

when it comes to matters of humanity. In short, he's 

a cold fish. 
But he's a winning fish, and Kissinger has more 

intellect and savvy on a bad day then the rest of the 
Ford administration has on Its best day. 

Kissinger's been in the hot spot for eight years. 
And that's a long time for any one man to have 
survived the machinations of this snd other coun-
try's politicians. Kissinger's web Is spun among 
leaders of countries throughout the world. Once, he 
was dubbed the Wizard of Ox of international 
relations. 

I guess in an election year even the Wizard of Ox 
would be tossed out If It means getting elected. 

That's Realpolitik at Its best — or worst. 
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the 	purchase was never "is that this rule will make it 	
Friedi Dorger meets one of the rabbits front the Central Florida Zoo iiulng a special program at 

fraudulently represented in the who rely on misrepresentation 
, 	delivered, was damaged or was more difficult for predators 	

Lakeview Nursing Center. Betzy.O'Donaghue (left), zoo employe and June Miller, Nursing center 

- 	
A 	, sale. Courts remain the final and high-pressure tactics to sell ACQUAINTED 	director, lead a helping hand. (Herald pboto by EM Vincent Jr.) 
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. 	 Even In France 

2 	't1iifiI Flattery Gets A Woman Somewhere 

heads of states in other countries, who, through 
manipulation and Realpolitik, managed to etch out 
a few extra years of power for their country on the 
international scene, even after the bells of history 
had signalled the end to big power. 

It's Iroiik that a man like Kissinger Is being 
called a liability by aides assigned to the most 
lackluster administration this nation has known in 
Years. Ford aides say only by dumping Kissinger 
can President Ford be re-elected. What that 
represents, really, is a last ditch effort on behalf of 
Ford aides to produce a staged news event to try 

and cover up the lack of positive policies and or 
programs the Ford administration has been able to 
produce. To sacrifice Kissinger is a "cheap shot." 
Alone he Is worth more to this country than Ford 
and his aides all lumped together. 

Realpolitik — of which Kissinger is a master — 

means, simply, that you base political operations on 
what will work — not what is nicest. In other words 
a country tosses idealism aside and sets out to 
accomplish its goals, no matter the cost. Inter- 

The Germans call It "Realpolitik." It's the stuff 
nations use when conducting International affairs 

Around and it's been the underlying workkg philosophy of 
international theuiticians for years and years. 

A most expert practitioner of Realpolitik is 
9 America's Secretary of State and resident expert on 
— foreign affairs, Henry Kissinger. Without a doubt 

Kissinger was the trains behind any successes on 
the international scene the Nixon administration 

EFI_~i~%~_]__. 
laid claim to, just as he has been the brains behind 
victories claimed by the Ford administration. 

W 
Now, however, top Ford aides say Kissinger Is a 

political liability and should be dropped. The drop 
Kissinger movement picked up sufficient credence 

The Clock to prompt the German-born ambassador to go on 
nationwide TV and announce he will not seek 

By w PRICKETT another term — whether Ford wins the Presidency 
or not. 

Kissinger is an intellectual giant in our times. 
Someday, historians will compare him to former 
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ANNUAL AWARD PRESENTED 
PARIS — 'Tell Them They close to $150 million. Evidence shower to be clean. Also that the men declared that they 

Patti Brantley (right), named "Jayceette of the Year" by the 
Altamonte South Seminole Jayceettes, accepts her plaque from 
chapter President Danuta Bock. 

-* Does Unwed  Father 

Are 	Handsome" 	is 	the 
challenging 	title 	of 	a 	recent 
book written by a young and 
attractive 	Parisienne 	in 	her 
early thirties, Janine Maux. 

Even in this era of growing 
equality, the writer proceeds to 
enwiieiak at length masculine 

enough 	that 	times 	have 
changed but ersentiaH., so in 
the 	last 	20 	years. 	This, 
sociologists say, is due in great 
measure to the advent of TV 
and perhaps also to the fact that 
the French have discovered the 
attraction of foreign travel, 

the 	vogue 	for 	flowing 	locks 
(while it lasts) calls for quite as 
much energy and time to take 
care of as their sister devotes to 
her crowning beauty. 

It is after a man has reached 
the forties that he must look out 
for and prevent, those sneaky 

were no Apollos but it had never 
bothered them, admitting the 
while that they had no objection 
at being told they were good.. 

looking. They all agreed that It 
was essential at all times that a 
man should be well-groomed. 
The 	women 	agreed 

"do's and don'ts" amounting to 
a definite code of behaviorism, 

So, according to the book, you 
will never make a faux pas by 

early manifestations of middle 
age. The answer Is keeping fit, 

unanimously. Facial surgery, 
unless considered a necessity Have Right To Know? Somehow 	it 	is 	doubtful 

whether many men will take 
the trouble to read 1, 	On the 

telling a man that he is hand- 
some, 	that 	he 	looks 	divine, 
whether he be a member of the 

however boresorne it can be. 
The greatest pitfall for the 

middle-aged top executive is to 

was definitely for actors, movie 
stars, TV announcers, in short, 
men in the public eye. con- 

DEAR 1\BB'i': GRANNY-TL-
Be is thrilled at the prospect of 
becoming a grandmother even 
though 	her 	unmarried 
daughter, who is on welfare, 
has no plans to marry the 
baby's father and chooses not to 

disclose his identity! 
You say, "That's tier business 

1. 

other hand it provides a guide to French Academy, a learned try to follow the you 	kick. Not unuously. Certain SKIfl 	treat- 
those women who still believe - scientist, diplomat, political for him the tight Jeans, loud ments could be necessary but 
that flattering a man's ego - giant, world menowned athlete striped 	shirts, 	strident 	ties, not considered as a beauty aid. 
their boss, husband, son, the or young stripling. All would fancy socks, 	trendy 	sports Some 40 years ago a Fren- 

plumber, the grocer and 	the rather hear this than be told jackets 	and 	tank-tops, 	etc., chman visiting the U.S. was 
butcher - goes a long way they 	are 	clever, 	a 	genius, even for leisure wear. These almost struck dumb by his 
t owards making Life easier. outstanding: in their particular only spotlight the signs of age. hotel's barber shop. There he 

Fifty years ago the French field. They already know that. His business suits should be saw 	men 	stretched 	out 	in 

had the reputation of dowsing 
- 	 . 	 - They 	protest, 	shrug 	their sober 	and 	subtle, 	but 	well- relaxing chairs being treated 

, 	.,i,,,.. 	..........,i.. 	t,,ilnr,.I 	nn,I 	hic nnv 	•nn,'h 	,-,f 	with 	lrnt 	f,rp 	nark 	,fhsr 
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Satirist Needed 
What Americans probably need more than anything else in 

these, the waning years of the Seventies, is a good dose of 
political satire from a latter-day counterpart of a Finley Peter 
Dunne or a Will Rogers who could unmercifully Lacerate the 
high and the mighty of their day much to the delight of their 
audiences. 

They were capable of quickly deflating the ego of any 
politician who was captivated by his own success and their 
targets could do but little more than go along with the joke. 

Far too many figures on the political scene today are ac-
cepted with the gloomy sobriety that seems to afflict the 
American people of a more sophLsticdted era. This humorless 
approach often lends an aura of respectability which is neither 
merited nor deserved to some of the inure absurd political 
ideas. 

A public that thirsts for honesty and candor cannot seem to 
separate the ludicrous from the rational. Indeed, It almost 
appears as If political humor itself Is a vanishing species and 
has become the private preserve of a few political cartoonists 
and political insiders who swap yarns at cocktail parties. 
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"lithe Russians keep frustrating us at the SALT 
talks, we may just have to retaliate byn- 
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Misleading 	 _  _ 	Is Good 
WASHINGTON 	Despite optimistic  

statements by the business cunkinunity, there 	
. 	

41 	 WASHINGTON — With an open primary In 

_____ 

are signs a paucity of confidence threatens the 	 Gerald Ford's home state today in which 
pace of our economic recovery. 	

______ 

crossover voting is allowed, Michigan .' . 

Statistically, the economic factors are 	 19tr 

	

_______ 	 McLaughlin — a zealous backer of the President 
Republican Party Chairman William 

favorable. A 60 per cent rise in average stock  
prices since the 1974 low makes it possible for 	 ________ 

________ -- has 80),000 potential Ronald Reagan voters, 
companies to move Into the market as they 	 I 	 " ~i~,- -[,` tr. I- 	. 	who cp-,;t their ballots for George Wallace In IWZ 
couldn't for some time and to raise the capital 	 I ______ 	 ________ 

_____
11 III 111111111 

	
breathing down his neck. 

v :,- 	 So, he has abandoned all that talk about they need for expansion. In fact, business firms 	
f ar dipping into this market at an Un- _______ 	

- 	

btuudeniiig the base of the GO!'. He r.y zt'U 
believe It. but McLaughlin is no longer saying 'I" precedented rate. 

But though Federal Reserve Board ( 	 AI J. '" 	 things like he did in December 1974 when be told 
Arthur Burns says "new capital appropriLtions 	

.' 	

the Republican governors meeting in St. Louis 
of large manufacturing firms rose sharply that Republicans must become "the party of the 
during the final quarter of 1975, new orders for 	 .;' ( open door" rather than the party of "big 
nondefense capital goods have now increased business and the country club set." 
three months in a row. Production of business 

No, siree. Bill McLaughlin no says, of Mr. equipment has risen briskly during the past four 
or five months and the physical volume of total Reagan's effort to open the party's door by 
business investment in fixed capital has in-  _____ 	 appealing to Wallace voters, that this "threatens 
creased significantly in each of the past two  

McLaughlin says he is "completely shocked" 
the destruction of the Republican Party." 

quarters." The specialist, including Burns  
himself, note that expansion and modernization 	 by Reagan's blatant appeal for Democrats to 
of critical U.S. industrial plant is moving at a 	 "Mission Accomplished. Sir!" 	 give him the GOP presidential nomination. 
pace too slow to meet our needs. Productivity Is 	Well, now. What about this crossover business 
lagging. In some industries—specifically paper, 	 in primaries? Is It a good thing? Or, as the 
aluminum, steel—the outlook is for production JOHNCUNNIFF 	 Washington Star recently editorialized, Is it a 
to be restricted by a shortage of capacity, which 	 "travesty" to let one' party influence the out. 
could mean a burgeoning of inflation with a come of another party's election' 

In my Judgment, open primaries are a good 
scarce materials. Inflation in such basic corn- 
surplus of buyers bidding prices higher for these The Certificate  P • 	thing for reasons both philosophical and 
moctities could spread widely through the 	 pragmatic. 
economy. To begin with, as a person who puts principle 

With profits markedly up and financing Stocks  A 	Paperwork 	
encourages people to vote for individuals 

as 

above party, I am In favor of any process which 
available, it Is chiefly a lack of confidence which 
holds back optimum modernization and ex- 	NEW YORK (AP) — Should the stock cer- ThornStan!ey,vicepresldentofMorganGuar- because of their stands on issues rather than 
pansion in such key fields. 	 tificate be entirely eliminated and replaced by a anty Trust Co., who warned that to seek total their party affiliation. 

It should be noted that the greatest expansion bookkeeping entry? 	 elimination could be construed as another 
and efficiency-increase problems lie in the in- 	That argument has been waged heatedly in the assault on individual investors. 	 Open primaries do Just this. 
dustries where environmental and other securities business, which cannot forget Lie 	In his view, the elimination would be an at- 	Mr. McLaughlin's response, therefore, 
regulatory officials are giving industry fits—in deluge of paper that overwhelmed it in the Late tempt by the industry to solve one of its own strikes me as an odd thing. Mr. McLaughlin, 
many cases because of inequitable regulations, 1960s and actually led to the downfall of many problems by "invading the homes" of 25 to 30 after all, i.s a member of a minority party. 
inequitable er.forcmcnt of regulaticr.s, delays, brokerage houses. 	 iaiiiiiun shareholders who might prize the car- 	P1 &ithnt1c tells us liii party i,veds both 
or 	on.again-oU.again enforcement and 	Why keep moving the certificate itself about? tificate itself, not a substitute piece of paper. 	Democratic and Independent votes to win the 
haphazard shifts in rules. It's enough to shake Why not leave it in one place and simp!y give the 	These people, he said, have ownership cer- White House in November and yet he suggests 
the confidence of any company board of direc- owner a piece of paper attesting to his or her tificates for their homes, cars and Insurance, that these same people be excluded from helping 
tors. 	 ownership. Paper work would be reduced and and certainly are capable of safely storing the; pick his party's candidate In the primaries. If 

Consumer spending is up. But there are signs fewer certificates would be lost, 	 stock certificates too. 	 you love these people In November, Bill, why not 
here, too, of a lack of confidence. Though home 	The questions made sense, and now we are 	As he sees It, people ar' entitled to possession 	In May' 
construction starts early this year were 50 per half-way there. Customers have been urged to of their stocks, if they so choose, and they'll rebel 	Besides, the clear trend In American voting 
cent above early 1975, that industry is still leave certificates with their brokers. And against efforts of the Industry to take them 	patterns is that the public Is "mare detached 
depressed. That in the face of a growth in new movement of certificates between brokers has away, "and I don't want to be a part of trying to 	from political parties than at any time In the last 
families and despite available financing at rates been reduced by a central depository. 	force it on them." 	 40 years" and is dee'ply dissatisfied with the 
considerably lower than in the recent past, 	The individual, however, retains the right to 	

As it is, the industry is thought by many critics 	
political process itself. 

though still high by historical standards. 	keep the certificate himself, and many stock to have done enough to discourage the small or 	
This is the conclusion of a new book titled This 

Changing American Voter," written by A lack of confidence shows up in still other owners prefer to do so. Now there is talk of individual Investors who, according to some 
ways. Businessmen are engaged in what the taking away that choice by eliminating the sources, including the N.Y. Stock Exchange, has 	three political scientists and published Last week 
Wall Street Journal calls anticipatory price certificate altogether. 	 been leaving the market place. 	 by the Harvard University Press. Why shouldn't 
increases — raising prices to meet the inflation 	But the certificateless society, even before It 	Some evidence of this was included in a 	Reagan or the GOP — or any candidate or party, 
they anticipate down the road. Labor, burned by gets started, is running into problems and op- current "Report to Institutions" by the ex- for that matter — try to capitalize on this sen- 
past inflation, likewise shows little coifidence position. 	 change, which noted that $377 billion in corporate 	tirnent? 
that the problem is about to be Licked. Unions 	One such problem is that the actual certificate stock was in the hands of institutions in mid-1975. 	Pragmatic rcason No. I for allowing 
are, therefore, naturally seeking gains sufficient must be replaced by a substitute piece of paper That's 45 per cent of the total. 	 crossover voting in primaries is that It allows 
to meet the cost of living boosts they see coming. - you just can't eliminate paper, it seems — and 	Of even greater importance seems to be the 	parties to pick that candidate for President who 

	

These tren.L tend to male Inflation more that substitute wouldn't be negotiable, as is a trend. Institutional ownership rose only 1 per 	Is most likely to run the strongest in the general likely and could mean Federal Reserve Board certificate. 	 cent from 1965 to 1970, but in the latest five-year 	election. The closer the primary voting universe foot dragging which could slow recovery. 	Another problem recently was cited by period through part of 1975, it soared 31 per cent. 	approximates the November election sample, 
the better the idea a party will have of whom Its 
best vote-getting candidate will be. It's better to JACK ANDERSON 	 find out in the primaries that an individual has a 
narrow appeal, that he is unable to attract S 	 Democrats and Independents, than it is to 
discover this Is November when it's too Late Soviets Spy On Pipeline 	because you man loses. 

Ronald Reagan's candidacy is a case in point. 
WASHINGTON— Soviet reconnaissance that during Field Training Exercise Jack Frost which hold their fire unless the intruders appear Despite the fact that he attracted thousands of

Democrats and Independents in his two races for planes have been spying on the new Alaskan oil in Novexuner and December 1975, two high- aggressive. 
pipeline. "Frequent incursions" Into U.S. air performance Soviet photo-rcconialssance 	BRASS RING: Today we award the brass governor of California, It was still said that he 

would be unelectable to the presidency because space have been reported from Alaska. The most aircraft over flew the Trans-Alaskan pipeline, ring, good for one free ride on the Washington he is too far right, appealing only to a minority serious incident was a spy flight last winter over now under construction. 	 Merry-Go-Round, to Aldelmo Ruiz. 	
within the GOP. Now, in the wake of his victories U. S. military exercises aimed at protecting the 

pipeline. 	 "The pair of Soviet aircraft of the MIG.23 or 	Our associate Joe Spear. now on a in Texas and Indiana, where he proved he could 
Overflights by both the United States and MI(-5 type are reported to have photographed newsgathering trip through the Middle East, get the Votes It was -said he couldn't get, this 

Soviet Union of each other's outlying territories elements of the Army as the troops were oc- discovered Ruiz In the remote, rugged reaches of myth has been demolished. 

are nothing new, but It usually has been done by copying defensive postitions along the pipeline." North Yemen. This Is a primitive country barely 

high-flying camera planes or reconnaissance 	Murphy said about 3,000 troops, Involved in 	14 years out of the Middle Ages. 	 Pragmatic reason No. 2 for allowing open 
primaries is that they greatly decrease the 

satellites. In this case, MIG.-23 or MIG-25 fighter the exercise, "were occupying their w'sUme 	Al Ruiz, a 52-year-old Puerto Rican, is head of possibility that a boss or political machine, or 
planes buzzed the supersecret Army maneuvers, defensive positions. Consequently, there Was the U. S. AID mission In North Yemen. He has any highly org'inized special Interest, will be 

The planes swept down a valley and zoomed much intelligence concerning U. S. military probably been the best bargain in our postwar, able to manipulate or Lock up an election. 
over the pipeline route, then veered west over plans to be gained by closely observing and $168.blllion foreign aid program. With surplus 	In Septcmber 1975, addressing the 
the Bering Strait toward their bases in Siberia. photographing the maneuvers." 	 equipment and borrowed tools, he has ac- Republican National Committee in the East 
SigrJicantly, they stayed inside U. S. Air space 	As Murphy described the incident the U. S. compLished more than moat mIssons have been Room of the White House, President Ford said 
about 12 minutes, which Is the time It takes for troops were divided Into two "armies," with a able to boy with billions of dollars. 	 the "door to the party should be wide open" and 
U.S. interdeptors to get off the ground and reach Itanger battalion "attacking" the pipeline anu 	

There were no electrical, welding or machine not "just a crack." The GOP, he declared, should 
the intruders. 	 the lThd brigade making sure the flow of oil was attract "a wide spectrum of people who are 

The Soviet flights were discovered by Rep. not 	 shops in all North Yemen in l%2. Yet by sheer believers in our philosophy." 
John Murphy, 0-N. V., chairman of the house 	The New York Congressman suggesi.e1 enterprise, he trained the Yemen's to build and 
Outer Continentat Shelf Committee which held tersely that "any slndlar Incursions by United 

operate a complicated public water system In 	
Well, this Is exactly what Ronald Reagan is 

the city of 	 trying to do. And It's mighty strange to see Mr. 
hearings in Alaska last year. 	 States military aircraft over Russian air space 	 Ford's chief supporter in his home state attack 

From his own sources, Murphy learned about would be met with hostile fire, forced landings Of 	He scrounged a surplus generator from the Reagan by usg the Orwellian argwnent that, 
the intrusion and reported his findings in a hot pursuit." 	 Pine Ridge Indian R.eseriatlon in South Dakota. by trying to sace the GOP by broadening Its base 
confidential letter to Defense Secretary Donald 	Footnote: The Air Force told us it had no 	He arranged with the manufacturer to change and attractirig more people lo-it$ baqrter, he is in 
Rumificld. 	 record of the overflights reported by Murphy. 	the cycle. Then It was shipped to Yemen, the fact destroying the party, 

"Eyewitness sources In the 172nd Infantry When intruders are detected the Air Force 	Yemenis named their new water system the 	Weird. Destroying Mr. Ford, perhaps, but not 
Brigade in Alaska." wrote Murphy, "reported iwocedure is to send uo armed intercentors 	"Vr'ny Mrnmspl,.1 Wn•... Sytr." 	the p.biftan 	Peztiy. 

- 

and 
17 V an d tier se et. 	 (neniseives in perfume ann srwuiutis, &uie %ItiUL1C4U 	 ... . 

	

Abey, duii't you think a child 	 lotions instead of taking baths. 	but within themselves are only color a plain shirt in mimuted 	havliig whileii a wiiicurbt was 

has the right to know who his problem without starting World 
True, bathrooms then were the too ready to agree with the tones. 	 busy with his nails. He soon  

real lather is? And don't you War Ill? exception rather than the rule. smart woman who tossed this 	In a lively 45-minute debate learned that this was a stan- 
think that when the child grows 

	
AL'S WIFE Bathing facilities are definitely bit of flattery in their lap. 	on TV four men and four women dard procedure for men of all 

up, he should have the right to 	DEAR WIFE: Make a deal more common but use of 	The hook's advice to the met author Janine ALaux for an ages and agreed that there 
get in touch with his real lather with Al. Tell him that you will fragrances continues to grow, junior up to 17) points out that exchange of views on her book. seemed to be nothing frivolous 

if he chooses to do so? 	have your hearing tested if he'll too. 	 while they may have learned at Among the men was a young or absurd in the custom. For 
Also, maybe the lather wants gohackto the dentist whomade 	Last year, according to the their mothers' knee that columnist, a well-known author him this kind of treatment was 

to support his child, 	his new teeth and get an ad- Latest figures, sales of men's "cleanliness is next to past his prime, a business than only available in public 	

4;,

_____________________________________________ 

Women talk about WOMEN'S justment 	 toiletries in France reached Godliness" it takes more than a executive and an artist. Two of Turkish baths. 
IuGIrrS. how about MEN'S 	 /*Y"o 	- 

MEN'S LIBBER 

	

DEAR I,IBBFP: Fortunately 	 -' 	

" - 	
. 	

r 1, I .,! 
SHS Class  O' 66 Sets Reunion 

	

or possibly unfortunately), 	' 	

' 

V 	since women literally carry the 
load alone and deliver It. It is The Seminole High School Avery, Sharon Bagley, Sally Justice, Faye Karnes, Jonathan 

their prerogative as to whether Class of 1966 reunion has been Barnes, Kathy Bauer, Richard Kelly. Mike Kimsey, James 
or not to Inform the father. And 	

- - 	

—_ set for August 13 keg party) Bauer, Diane Beach, Vicki King, Robert Lackie, Paul 
not all fathers are willing to 	

-. , 

 and August 14 (dinner-dance). Boyd, J0 Ann Bryait, Maxine LeRoy, Roger Lewis, Mary 
own up to it. 

r/ 	

For those unable to attend the Bus.sey, Brandon Countryman, Matheson, Sheryl McDade, Thu 

But read on for another I 	 dinner but would like to go to Peter Darmi, Geraldine Din- Mocny, David Nicoll, Mike 

enlightened viewpoint: 

	

DEAR ABBY: Concerning 	 14' 	#-"s 	G. 
- 	 the keg party, there will be a nan, Tom Foreman, Mark Ogden, Russell Patton, Jan 

c . 

the unmaired mother-to-ic 	
(* ,'p'I t 	

charge of $5 per person which Harrod, Melody Hartman, Henninger, Phi) Hahn, Chuck 
also includes your class Sherry Hite, Joe Hodges, Scott, Lawrence Shaw, Jerry 

,'. 	
who is 	welfare and prefers to 	 - 	- 	

III,,, it" 

" 1. son, Jerry Johnson, Jimmy Strum, Charles Vining and 
keep the Identity of her baby's 	 ' 	 — - 	 Approximately 46 class J

ohnson, Jer"y Jones, Nancy Beverly Walden. 

you, it may be her business and I —%   ' 	 :.. ,A 	- 	

, directory. 	 William House, Ernest John- Smith, Arlene Spencer, Nancy 

- 	
' 	 members are still not ac- lather a secret: According to 	 . 

counted for. Anyone knowing 
her secret, but that baby 
becomes the taxpayers' bum- OFFICERS 	 Nora Gordon third from right) hands over the president's gavel to Mytie C. Gradick during in- the address 

of those listed NOW Plans Seminole Meeting 

den, and we taxpayers are sick 	 stallation of new SISTER officers. Others selected were (from left): Nelle Livingston, recording below, please notify Sarah 

and tired of supporting INSTALLED 	 secretary; Ruth Simpson, first vice president; Margaret Ganas, corresponding secretary; and Lyons, 1204 West 
20th Street. 	In an effort to draw new across from Altamonte Mall. 

illegitimate children. 	 Bunny Taylor, treasurer. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 The "lost" class members members from Seminole 

	

With all the resources 	
- 	 are: Robert Alexander, Russell County, the Orlando Chapter of 	A documentary history of the 

available 	to 	prevent 	
the National organization for feminist movement in the 
Women will move their June 2, United States will be shown. 

pregnancies, there is no excuse Coping 	 Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. meeting This will be informative to new 

for any sexually active female 
___________ 	

to the First Federal building at and potential members of 
to bear a child' And why' should SR-436 and Palm Springs Drive N.O.W.NOW The public is Invited. 
the father be excused from the  

'What Next? ine An tenu pTiat Contract child? Yet, you would let tax- 

i *'

DISCOVER 1171  
ME 

payers aunio this respon- 
sibility because some 21-year- 	 (%) BICENTENNIAL 
old female decides she wants to 	By LEW KOCH 	divorce. It was a bitter divorce the terms of the divorce bet- fair. It should be changed, they wedding date was put off again  

be a mother. 	
and John wound up having to ween John and Rita - if it said, to read that Rita would - this time for three months. 

	

We are five registered nur- 	It was bound to happen — but pay Alice a great deal of money should come to that. And receive $30,000 in lamp sum if 	Finalmy the whole thing was 	
'' 	 E ItI (L. 1976 

I 	 - 	 -- 	 -.-- ;;• - - 	— 

10  it still seems a sham. 	— more money than John felt lawyers, being lawyers, the the marriage lasted one year, resolved 
- John and Rita 	 — 	 ______  

ses. Sign us 	 she deserved, 	 agreement covered every plus $400 a month support for agreed not to get married. SHIRLEY, MARY ALICE, 	It's called an "antenuptial" TABLE 
LOIS, 	MARGIE 	AND agreement (or contract and 	This time around, John talked possible contingency. 	six years. And so on. 	 ______ 

JACQUELINE 	 what this legal document does the situation over with his 	 The moral of the story 13 

DEAR ABBY: My husband's is spell out the terms of a lawyer. John said he expected 	
For example, if the marriage 	Rita's lawyers warr.ed John's surismed up by Chicago divorce 

new teeth don't fit him right and divorce settlement before the his second nutrriage to work 	lasted only one year, Rita would lawyers that If John didn't lawyer 	Muller 	Davis: 

the way it works: 	 how could anybody be certain, plus $200 a 
month support for disclosure of his financial the  g 	lays the golden FOR PARTIES WEDDINGS he talks funny, but that's not the couple even marries! This is but 

how could he Lw certain, receive a lump sum of $10,000 make a full and complete 
' Lawyers," he says. "can kill 

r 	mad at me and says, "Why Rita. John thinks he loves Rita, even if he did get married, how receive a lump sum of $20,000 the courts. So Income 	Or in other words, one sure 	• CORSAGES S DISHOAROENS 

problem. Every time I 115k him 	 what with more people getting 
three years. If the marriage wealth, 	the 	antenuptial 

to repeat something, he gets John Is engaged to marry di
vorced than marrying? And lasted three years, Rita would agreement would be voided by ea." 

	 ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

	

bad 	I POTTED PLANTS 
don't you get a hearing aid 	hethinksitaloveshlmfl,afldhe could he prevent his second plus support payme

nts oU300a returns were exchanged, 	
way of getting around a 

	

" 	hl ARTIFICA 

	

divorce settlement is not to get 	
L. ARRANGEMENTS 

Abby, there Is nothing wrong believes the two of them will wife from ripping him off ft.. 
month for five years. And so Of'. 

value of stocks estimated, tried In the first place. This of Central Florida's Finest Florists with my hearing. It's the way live happily ever after. But nancudly if they should get 	Rita's lawyers studied 	health records scrutinized. 01 	the way John avoided all his 	
One 

he talks,. Lately I have to be John believed the saute thing divorced? 
careful not to ask him to repeat live years ago when he was 	 agreement drawn up by John's course, all this took time, so the problems except for the bill 	Sanford F!owor Shop 
anything for fear he'll take my engaged to marry Alice. John 	His lawyer suggested an lawyers, and being advocates wedding date was po.stpuiiei.l from his Lawyers for services 

head off. 	 did marry Alice, but three antenuptial agreement. This for their client, they said the one month. The Lawyers con-rendered. and an empty 	209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1822 

	

11w r;in I h;iridts' this 	l:tr, Alice sued for piece of paper would spell out 	antenuptial agreement wasn't tinued their wrargling so the marital bed. 
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A-Evenlng Hera 	Senford, Fl. Tuuday, May It, i, Legal Notice 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND PUILIC NOTICE OF HIGHLIGHTS APPLICATION 
The 	City 	of 

hereby gives public notice of 	Its 

I uesday 
ias b 	friends 200 11:50 7) 24) MiSTER ROOERS 

to t!tc a 	cal 	)n an4 or. 
dinance with the Public Employee 

aeates a very awkward prob- 2 	J1V DE\)TICNAL PAUL HARVEY CC)M- PEIGHBOF*1000 Relations Commission of the State of 

Evening lem. (R MEWARY 9) EDGE CF Ftomida. A coPy of said ordinance Ii 
1' WORLD PRESS Wednesday 11:55 35) ADOAMS FAMILY 

available 	for 	Inspection 	by 	the 
6-00 9 LAVE'E AND SHIRLEY: cas 	ws 4:30 

public at the office of the City Clerk 
2 	4 	6 	9 NEWS 
a: FAMILY AFFAIR 

Ategrambiierelat)vefy Morning Afternoon 
(j) MIKE DOUGLAS SH 

endsttheoftceof the City Manager 
in the Sanford City Hall. The ap- 

1 	24' tct; 
news thet Swisys 

600 t) PERV GPJFFIN plicaflon will be filed with the State 

35 MY FAVORITE MTIAN 
fr9bViSi1 

35 NHL STANLEY CUP . Fit) SUM 12.00 71 24 SESTThnEE 
Public 	Employee 	Relation 	Corn 
mission On june 2. 1976. 

6:30 PLAYOFFS: Championst. MER SEMESTER: 'The Greet 
2 	'9' NEWS - ) LUCY: Preer,*.d 1.%d., Warren E. Knowles 

2 	12' 	ec pws FW& 	id Tra,wtion: Mernehve for the 
6) YOUNG AND REST- see below. City Manager 

4 	6" C8S PEWS p,'eaI 21st Century." (Tues.) 
LESS 9) (Wad onJy) ABC AFTER- CITV 	SANFORD. FL 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 8:57 CRACKERBARREL (Thirs) 
4 	(pfl,) IIt 	PRESS SCHOOL 	SPECIAL: 	'Deet 

Publish: May Il. 19. 19. 1976 
DEZ92 

1 COLLEGE FOR CANINES 2' 'f2' NOC NEWS UPDATE 
(T 	Wed , Thur.) LC)EU. Lovely Hail, I Mi Desperate" 

9: ABC PEWS 9.00 6:10 !'IOMAS REPE).€ERS (Fri.) Meogan tOng, Susan Law- 
24 LELL THOMAS 	E- 
MEMBERS 

2 --' rouc 
es.. 

2 SISHINE ALMANAC 
R'Ic 

D)f( BEAT 
s 	v.uiy 

feflC, Stehe 	Liss star in thés 
anti &an 	a1ui FI1rfIous NAME I. 

Tuesday, May iS, iflt-7A 

41--Houses -Houses Furnished 3oAparttnents Unfurnished 

Large 3 bedroom, dining room, 7 
porches. 1)O mor,l'i. ri'uite 3j 
1762 

18-Help Wanted 

I A pPona call could start you on a new 
.iitd prolitef,mt.- career Call 562 

( P85 
gt ______ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 8319993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
WC%I IRS 	 1 ffiru 3 limes ,.. lic a line 

tthru 2$ times 	.31c a line 

9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	u limes .............24cc line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sundaj- Noon_Fridaj 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

CB's 
NO MONEY DOWN 

Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SBE, 
Pierce Simpson, Beta. Browning, 
Hy gain HandIc, Regency, T 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessorles. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. .6319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 3951771. 

Sears, rotla round fan, large; 
Ingersoll Impact air wrench. 
Small electric drIll, lIe"; High 
wheel MTD mower, 3fl20l dabs. 

Spacious I BR, 3 baths, asking 

1 Bedroom furn house 
slnwntown Sanford 

Couple only. 222 7645 	 Ldri 	1OIl' 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

DRIVE BY- CALL TOSEE 
132 Mayfair Cirsle - I BR, 2 belb, 

reduced to $19,500 

3521 Paimway 	3 BR. big country 
lot. $13,530 

276 Seminole, Lake Mary - 

136.000. Make offer. 

2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 1792) 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

DeBary- Lovely large I BR, air, 
adults, near stores, bank, chur 
ches. 668 641 or 322 8051. 

- 	 r Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use' Sell it alt with a 
Classified Adin The Herald. Call 
ill jSIl or eji v-mi ana a triendly 	 DEL IONA 	Air CondItioned. 7 BR, ad visor will help you 	2 BR. ,quiet, clean, no pets. 5135 pius 

DD 	The 	Horton 	Organization, 	large separate din,np rm , walt 
- -- -'-- 	 - 	Realtor, eves. 327 3397 	 wall carpet. Almost new furniture. 
Nurses: RN's, LPN'S: Aides; Aide 	 Without 	carport, 	$150, 	With 

Companion; Needed mmediatclv. 	________________________ 	carport & tool shed, $160 Also, 1 
__l 0636 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	1110 No children or pets. 511 1010 

BR home with screened porch. 
_____________________________ 

Sanford- 3 Bedroom furnished 
apartment, kitchen equipped, air. 	______ 	_______ -- ___________________ 	323941O 	24 Hrs. 

* 	 water turnished. $150 month 	299 
)'U( R II Tn 	1:1'! F -U;I's(.')" 	5489 	 2 Bedroom furnished mobile home 

By week or month 377 5659 

Rrrrrrreally 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS 	TraIler 0 tamp ground. 1't73', 1 
r.rrr--1' rnI 	 . 	., 	 - BR, air cond , utitilies 	5)55 mo 

Oviedo- 3 bedrOom. 3 bath nearly I 
new home. Low down .3rd aSUmC 

,imu, .,age 01 532.500 3656546 

SUPER BARGAIN 
Mayfair area, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

BROKER OWNER. 322 5992 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
323 6051 or 323.051? eves. 

EL CAPITAN, 3 BR, l'i baths, low 
down, low monthly payment. Walk 
to schools. 521.900 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 
BR. central heal air, fenced y.s'd. 
screened porch, $19,500. 

Others Available from $17,100 

CRANK CON'ST .REALTY 
- PEALTORS.B)0606l 

UNIQUE custom home on, beautiful 
landscaped I 6 acres. Mother in 
law Quarters attached. Owner will 
hold mortgage at reduced rate. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deitona 668 661) 

41-Houses 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
3TOOE.251h5. 	 3226655 

I BR. 2 baths, family room, central 
neat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
529.900 372 6975. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 3fl' 1S9$ 

Days and After Hours 

Clean 3 bedroom, ii, bath, avocado 
stove & refrigerator, blue carpet. 
central heat & air 

Payton's 372 1301 	- 

A. I 'Hi  I,' 

Owner Leaving, Must Sell 
3 BR. 2 8, country home, $35,000. 

Mobil, home. C. H & A. I' acre lot. 
river privilege's, $15,000 

Waterlronf Lots, 11.500 

S Acres. PR Siding, $10,000, 

S Acres, South Sanford Ave., $3,000 
per acre. 

Store & Ottice Bldqs Ion Pent. 1.000 
q ft 

MLS 
HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC 
323 7832 

Eves. 322 O6)2or 372.1587 

-- 

,.,,,,, ,.lai 

Jobs 

SSt 	,. 	a 	acu,,..',i'. 	ojJa,,i,,r.,,3. 

furnished or unturnished. Newly Kamper's Kove, 327 6077 

4.....PerSOflaIS redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. _______ - _____________ 

_________ SECRETARY- Rewarding caree Airport 	Blvd.. 	Sanford, 	323 	10 35-Wdbi$e Home Lots ___________________________ Do something you enjoy. _____________ 
7 Bedroom - Adults IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 GIRL FRIDAY- Plan today to have ' 	- 	 _____________ 

Several small tots for trailers up to IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 a good job tomorrow 
* 

WEKiVA LANDING 
AL ANON 1 URN I TURF 	SALES- 	Sweet, On 'The River. 831 9587 36'. AdultS. No pets. 7545 Park Dr. 

For families or friends of probtm pretty thing with sales personality - _______ 	 _______-_________ 

drinkers. can learn a career. MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
38Wanted to Rent 

For further Information call 433.4517 , Color TV, AIr Cond.. Maid Set-v. 
- 	 " 	 - or write 

COMPLETE MOTEL STAFF QUALITY INN NORTH 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. ASSISTANT MANAGER 1.4 & SR 13-1. Longwood Want to rent building Suitable for all 

Box 333. Sanford, FIa. 37171. FOOD&BE VERAGE MANAGER .-.. type repair 	work, 	prefer 	about 

___________________________ EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER 3 Room furn. apt. Bedroom is air 25*30' 	or 	larger, near 	Sanford, 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll MAINTENANCE ENGINEER conditioned. S9Omo. ill E. 8th St., with all utilities and reasonable 

Free, 641.202? for "We Care" - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 322 121S or 322 5796 rent. 	37360)2 	dayS 	or 	322 5774 
"Hottlne." 	dult$ or Teens. PEST CONTROL TRAINEE eeninQS 

_______________________________ 
________________________ ROOFERS Sanford- Furnished apartment, 1 _______________________________ 

Real Estate 4A-PubllcNotices 	- 	 SALESREP 
bedroom, kitchen equipped, water 

_______________________ AIRCONDITIONINGMECHANIC furnished 	5)00 month. 	2993499. 
_______________________ -_ 	 - 

- 	' 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

IP' (OWfl tOolsi 1 room furnished efficiency. Prisale -. 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- entrance Downtown Sanford. 332 41-Houses 

BY ANYONE OTHER 	THAN itm  201 Commercial 	 373 5176 _______________________ 9519 after 6 p.m. ___________________________ 

I Bedroom furti apt. $100 monthly. Kish Real Estate 
MYSELF AS OF S-lI 76. 

ABU BAKER 	 AVON 

__________________________________ Spring into the world of cosmetIcs, 
- 	 - 	 - ' " tragrances, 	toiletries. 	Excelient 

3RoomAps.,Furn. 5-_LOSI& FOUnd 	 earning opportunity. Call 644 3079. 'SERVICE BEYOND 
_________________________ $9OMo. THE CONTRACT" 

-- Part time sales help wanted. Apply 101W. 9th St HOSPITAL AREA 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
FOUND- Gray, 	miniature mate in person. 	1107 French Avenue, 

home 	New paint inSide and out 
Poodle, vicinity Goldenrod Road between S a.m and 5 p.m. 2 RoOm effIciency with carport, air 
near University Blvd. Phone 327 condition. 	Prefer retiree. 	Phone Fenced rear yard 	Convenient to 

1256. f 
Truck Driver- 	Mobile home cx 323 1762. 

_____________________________ 
shopping. P.rfect br the retiree 

t" oer'en'e 	n.ress.Arv 	No 	others or newly wed 
Newly remodeled 3 room apt. Large need apply. Cail Tom Brooks, 373 

Care &thld 5270 rooms. Well furniShed. First ttoor. W000MERE PARK- 3 bedroom. 2 

____________________________ - 
-_____________________ 	

' Reasonaoie. flj vt. Fs,sl SI. b,t". 	o 	r. 	ectio-t 	con 
Nurse 	for 	night 	shitt. 	Apply 	In ditiOn. Living room, dining room, 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3, bedroom Child Care for as low as $2 per eli. If 	 person, 	Sanford 	Nursing 	Con. and 	kitchen 	alt 	paneled 	with 
you qualify. 323.5690, A SMALL vatescent Center trailer apts. Adult & family park wainscoating. 	Frenced 	yard. 
WORLD. 	 - Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.97, Sanford 119.900. 

________________________________ 

9.-Good Thng to Eat Housekeeper & Driver for elderly 
j  couple, 	dayS 	a week, 	Salary 

323 19311 ' "a 	2-' ,'a'., 
- 

_____________________________ commensurate with duties. Send 2515 Park Dr. . 	%7Oup 321.0041 
Peas, 	BE 	& 	Crowder's. 	U pick, resume 	to 	Box 	602. 	co 	The 1&28R Mobilehomelinrelirement 7201 S 	FRENCH 

Marquette Ave. (off S. B.ardali). Evening Herald. P0. 	Box 	1651, park. Furn or Unfurn 
''I' nd, 

Hunter, 322 0.415. Sanford. Fla.. 3277) 3 	BR, 	fenced, 	con. 	lot. -. 
- 

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 572.900. The Horton Organization, 

Home 	grown 	Blackberries. 	You Lady to live in and help with 2 semi 
31A-()iplexes 

-- 
Realtor, eves 	332.3387 

Tent. 10*12 Penney$; Classic 75 lb. 
crossbow, Cypress Garden water 
SkiS, Little monster and El Diablo, 
Ph 37)4.495. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. trt?al'alion 
available Bud Cabetl. 372 9057 
anytime 

Sale 
30 10 50 & 60 pct discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' ncw 
casual suits, $hltS, sharI I long 
pants, girls' dresses 6-short & long 
play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	 Ph.)fl 1301 

PLANTS - Good Prices. Good 
Advice. Plants 8. Answers. 2)0 E. 
1st St.. 373.7577, 

Want to loSe weight 
Can't slay on edict? 

Call3fl 0071 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

))1315E.FirstSt. 	372-5122 

-. 51-Household Goods 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
a',itorralic buttOnhole Pay 
balance of 591, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENT ER 

307 E. 1st St.. Downtown 
37291)1 

REMEMBER YOUR 2 STORY 
HOME? Plenty of roomtl See this 
clean 4 bedrOom 2 bath, garage 
and Florida room 2 Iaroe lots with 
lots of trees Owner has reduced 
price $2,000 

Call Central Fla's 
Salpt& Euchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

19195. French 	 3fl.1991 
Eve. 322 1196. 327 416-4.322 1984 

529.700, REDUCED TO 121.900. 3 
BR. block. 2 bath, den, large cor 
lot Nicely Ianclscap"d 

County- 2 BR. turn , good roof & 
tenced A real buy $9,500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Peat Estate uroker 

2638 S Sanford Ave. 
32) 0759 eves. 327 1643 

WINTER SPRINGS 	FHA VA 

3 UNDER S25,000 
If you arc ookmi'.j for a homO with 

space and charm that you can 
afford, take a took at our 3 
bargains thiS weekendt All 3 
bedrooms --. Won't test! 

No Qualifying - Large 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, den, fruit trees. S 1995 down, 
5221 month. Phone 372 6343' 

78.MotorcyC$eS 

1913 Triumph Trident motorcycle. 
like new Must sacrifice. 5)295. 

Call today. Hacienda Motors, 373 
9395 

Dirt buke, 1972 Suzuki TM SW 
Asking 1050. Phone 323 1201 after 

pm 

191S RD 230 Yamaha 
Excellent Running Cond. 

5500. 322 0959 

Motorcycle brmsuran.,e 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3$Uor)73 7110 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford F 500 11 ft. van, hydrau'ic 
lift, air. Phone 373.7340 

1973 Toyota, air, AM, Camper top. 
Must Sell. 671 3463 after I PA' 

1971 Toyota pick up, long bed, air 
373 5061 after 1 p.m. 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
uwe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD.RAY DAT 

- SUN, Fern Park. S)113IS. 

80-Autos for Sale - 

1948 Ford ', ton pickup, 66.000 
original miles Fi'st 1500 akes 
J23 5997 or 323)167 

1971 Nova 2 door, new upholstery. 
Super clean. Willing to sell below 
wholesale 1895 Hacienda Motors, 
3239395. 

1973 Matador, 4 dr., factory air, 
radio. PS, 52,000 miles, excellent 
condition, See at 252$ Palmetto 
Ave. or call 372.5203. 

1963 Ford Falcon. Must see to ap. 
prectale. Small 6 cylinder. A real 
cream putt, Call for information, 
32) 939%. Hacienda Motors. 

1970VW. excellent condition. CHICO 
& THE MAN. 32365700r 531.4605. 

1965 Mustang VI. automatic new 
paint. maqwt'ueels. Runs and look' 
good. $300. Call 666-4142. 

BROWSE AND SAVE. .. It's easy 
arid fun .The Want Ad Way. 

IOA,S TRI' 	if 	:, 
199% CHICO& THE MAN. 3328570 
or 534.4605 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trjcks. For iaformation call Bill 

ay or Jack MInk. 1311311 

1975 Honda Sedan CVCC. 13 0(t) 
miles. air, radio, steel radial tires. 
showroom new. s2,950. 3495631. 

1970 MaverIck. 6 cyl, 59.000 miles. 
runs ncellertt, new inspection. 
5995. CHICO 9. THE MAN 323 1570 
or 534.1605. 

1915 Fiat, factory air, FM stereo. 
6.000 mIles. Weekdays after 5. 32). 
0257. 

1971 Fiat 124 TC Special I door 
sedan, AM.FM. automatic with 
air. $2600 Phone 322-4932. 

1971 Corvette 4.sp,ed 434, new paint. 
53-799 or best offer. 

1971 VW Campmobile, loaded with 
extras. Make offer. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 323.10*0 

1974 Datsun 260Z, 2+2, blue 
metallic, air, stereo, low 
miles. Show room condition. 

$5795 

1970 Datsun 240Z. British 
racing green, AM radio, 
extra clean. 

2895 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1833 

LOOK AT THIS I BEDRI 
WHOPPER! For Only 52 
Room enough for every 
Separate dining room, I 
tamily room. 16' master hedr 
ltlt 	It living area Ne 
Clean as a on Also lavge fe 
shaded yard Easy terms 

3 BEDROOM LOVELY-- Like 
with wall to wall carpet, a 
,,.,,l •...i 	 t?l.C'? " 

like t 

Harold Hall Real' 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Seni 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

62-Lawn- Ga rilen 

Cactus Queen Nursery 
N.W. Cornet of Weklva Park Drive 

and Hwy 46 
Joe B. .'ccaw!ey Sr., Sc!: O'.'nei' 
HOME OF THE MONSTERO 

DEL IS HYOSA 
Rare & Uousual Plants & Shrubbery 

YOU ALL COME 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 30) W. First St.. 3fl 
.1403 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
Rent our Pinsenvac 

CARRO.L'S FLIP NITURE 3723181 

65-Pets-Supplies 

FREE Basset HOund to good home. 
Ii.', years old, male, good with 
children Has AKC papers. 365 
5112. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC PuppiPs& Stud Sereice 
Call APr I.nderscM. 365 574) 

68-Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prkes paid. used, any condition. 

6441126, WInter Park. 

HIGHEST PRICES 
Used Office Furniture 

We also buy total inventories. 
Southern Liquidator's 

Apopka, 889 4111 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE 3' 373.9370 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances. 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used ottice turniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Cassetberry, Hwy. 11.97. 530 1206 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction. SaturdayS 7 o m. 
Sanford 332.2270 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOP-FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted tree, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 tO S 
at the Movieland Drive-In 
Theatre, South 17.92 Phone 372. 
1216. 

- 71-Antiques 

Good furniture trom the '205 and 
collectables. Hi Way 46 Antique's, 
1'., miles east of I Ion Rt 16. 322 
6972 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1969 WInnebago. 22 ft with Onan 
generator, roof air, aimost new 
tires, 15.000 miles. Only 55,500' 
Southern Liquidators, on U. S 441 
in Apopka. 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconcl?uoned Batteries, 512,95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Santord Av 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $33 for 
complete car Call 322 1621 after S 
pm. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 models 1 days 

week Call collect. 568.2131. 

"ULP )ECC°ATC 
109W. 1st 51.322 2335 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines. 

,'AOONEY APPLIANCES 323.0691 

- 53-1'V.Radio-Stereo 

Color TV'S from 550; 86W. from 
5)5, Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV, 1200 S French, 323 113-4 

55-Boats & Accessories 

1971 Cobia Houseboat. '22', steeps 1, 
120 hp mntoard outbo3rd. Ex. 
ceilent cord . 53.500. Daytona 
Beach. 904 253 2198 after 6. 

Pro 21. twin 65 Mercuries. off shore 
tithing, Loaded. $4,200. Smyrna 
Marina (90.11 127 5267 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy I? 92 

322 5361 

60-Office Supplies -- 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chars, secretarIat desks & 
chairs, straight chaIrS, filing 
cabinets, as s Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Caiseiberry. 17 91. 930 1206 

62-Lawn.Garden 

Viburnum 2' 2  f. in cans, well 
bunched. SI. 202 West 20th St 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 372 6123 

NightS - 322 2352 

42-MbileHomes - 

ISYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3903 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373 S?Oo 

t 	it 61'. 2 BR. 17 bath, completely 
turn , extra accessOries Contact. 
Gary Rupert eveS 323 3601 

3 BR. )m  bath. 60*12' Star, 32' 
metal awning, shed, Hurricane 
Awning Reasonable 323 1453 
abler 530 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Seminole & Votusia Counties, 
Acreage Tracts, small & large 
TERRY REALTY, REALTOR, 
625 0711. 

2 Lots. lSo'16t11', Farmington area. 
25 tt aluminum trailer with bath 
and buubt on room. electricity, 
deep wclb, lericeil garden 317 5.35) 
or abler 5 30. 322 2128 

Merchandise 

50-MdsCellaneoUs for Sale 

$10 worth of aquaruijm equipment. 
SI?. 2 good drltls, 57 each Phone 
321 0913 

Double Oven 30' gas range. Ken 
more washer and dryer: utility 
building. GE refrigerator, GE 
cabinet style ishwaSher, antique 
piano 312 1189 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1916 model above 
ground pool Top (onsideratir 

tor r,cr.c V..dl,ufi. Caii 
172 1720 collect, 

pick. 7 pintS, si. uring own con Invalids. 	Some 	nursing 	cx 
tainers. Osteen area. 37)6)79. perience. Phone 322.1001. DUPLEX'-' 	furnished 	or 	un 

lurniShed 	Ideal 	locaton 

"LIVE HENS" housekeeper, two dams a week. own Rc'asonabie 	rent 	365 3121 
transportation 	Lake Mary. 	3fl t me 

95c ea ,over 50, SOc ea. Cackle-berry 54 
Farms, 	", way 	between 	New Bedroom. unfurn, $30 wk. adutts. 

Smyrna and Del.,and off Hwy lion Switchboard Operator - P ieasant 535 week with children 	372 6670 
,.. 	- 	___________ -- Sarnuta Drive 	pn. personality and typing required. 

Opportunity br advancement. . 	. 	_..±_____ 

11_lnctriia.si 
Apply In person, Cobia Boat Co., 
tOO Silver Lake Road. - 	- 

	

l,ew 	'ledroom. 
__________________ 

Plano& Organ Lessons 
d 24-Business Opportunities BROKER OWNER. 372 5997 

Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 
School 

- For Lease- Service Station BAYS ___________________________ MAYFAIR,3 BR.2 bath. centralh& 
of 	Music, 	is 	oflenin 

private lessons in Sanford ONLY 	at 	2 high 	volumn 	gas a. 	fenced back 	yard, 	carpeted, 
k:tthen 	equpc-d. 	3275. 	3231022. 

0919 ic,cal,nr.% 	Ccli 322)0)5 

WANT TO SELL GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR Bedroom.) bath, familyrcom wiltS 

F 
Buying anew home! Moving to an 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST Ii,eplace, 	large 	utility, 	fenced 
yard. 3333751 after 5:30. 

Get some-scilon 	wiltS 	a 	Herald 

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 
3 BR.201] Washington Ave. $215 mo 

classifIed ad. We'll help you write 3234070 wk days or 372 8-451 week 

an ad that will bring a fast sate, 
' 	- rids. 

CALL3fl26I1 I 
I BR. $150 

29-Rooms 
BATEMAN REALTY 

r1JT 1' E I 1 	I 	tt,J . 
. 

.-- 	 -- 	

- 

Sleeping 	rocm 	for 	Christian 	girt. Rug Real (stale Broker 

Furn 	or 	Unf urn 	Private 	en 2635 S Sanford Ave 

trance, 	laundry 	& 	kitchen 321 0757 eveS 3fl 7643 

privileges, utilities md 	Phone & 

AMERICAN (3
DISABLED 

color TV .s', a,labie 	332 T679 

VETERANS 

y 	." 'ë.'1arIners S  

South of Sanford 4'ra1tRIt1t \flll1agc IJ. 
Meetings 

Business 	7:30 1st Tues LAKESIDE 
_____________ APARTMENTS 

Furnuthed or 
Unturnushed APARTMENT Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

Bingo Furnished or Unfurnished 
Every Wed & 

FROM 	 MONTH CLUB ROOM 
Einiy Birth 7' iSp  nm I jq 

POOL 
landlBedrooms 

10' I' 	Baths NO DEPOSIT 
I.' , I 	.( ALLADULTS-EASYLIVING 
L./Id you know that your QUIETANDSERENE REQUIRED club or organization . 

Modern Facuttles 
appear In this listing each AIIG.E.KItc 	ens HI 	h 	17-9-2 	Sa k 	for 	only 	$3 	per LtedWeitO4HWVi7 i Acorn Ranch House 

of your club activities '.'.' , , 	

.' 

: 	" 

1 
IN SANFORD 	 I 

UpplQnd PQrk% 
BINGO 

.. 

Every Sunday 

ONTHELAKEFRONT 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	'l 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFIC 
Leading manufacturer 
distributor has aluminum 
tariqular pools left over from 
season, half price. Guarani 
installation and terms Call 
8559351 coikct. 

Mink coat and matching hat, 5; 
size Must sacnitice. $500. PP 
322 9778 

Grand Opening 
What: Auction Arsen 
When: Tuesday, May 
Where: Sanford Auctit 

1200 S. French Ave. 
STOPEt4OURS lOAM SP. 

COMPLETE LINE OF MODI 
A2D BLACW POWDER C 
AND ACCESSORIES, 

Phone 323.7340 

******** 

I BR. 2 bath. air condition, 
Tangeto Drive 327 ISIS or 
454 By Owner. 

Longwood Groves - $1100 di 
assume mortgage 535.900 3 B 
bath. refrig , citrus $77250 
801 1213 

JOHNNY WALKEI 
GENERAL COPITRAC2OP 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

3226457 

Stenstrom Realti 
OLDER 7 BR, I bath, zoned i 

mercial, equipped eat in kitc 
close to downtown $20,150. 

COLONIAL 3 BR, 2bath.quuetl 
tamity room. bier, patio. Icr 
in county $39,000 

PANELED recreation room. 
ten ion laundry, spacious v,srd. 
lots more. In gorgeous tdyIl 
562.700 

REDUCED 10,000. 1 BR. 2 b 
privacy fence, nicely treed, dc 
qarage. Execulise living $45 

SPACIOUS I BR, 2', bathS, in I 
Arbor, fireplace, pato, ft 
built ins 5.200 SQ. tI for 571 

SHOWPLACE inWynnwood- 3 
I bath, lovely landscaping, cIa 
shopping and schools 526.00( 

C,sil Sanforul's Sale'. Lm','ilr 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Ser 
REALTORS 	E1 	

2583) 

Completely rrnov,itm'd 3 & 1 

homeS. I' baths, 	ilh Ce 
neat, from 115.000 AS low as 
('Own 

LxJk'nq br a home clii 

Jim Hunt Realty, 
2521 P,irk Dr 	 Ai'e' n 

S PettorS 	322 4241. 31) 

322.2118 	- 

BALL REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

$I7W.)st,Sanford 322 S641 

------I.,_ uu,,s. a ,.c..uy 'Sian,  iiiai i am 
35 RINTINI1N 	

'. 	 ______________________ 
suspended aid he reer is 	'I St1NER SEMESTER 	 12.30 	 hii school newapeper 0db' 	engaged in business at ill Fo*ridge ________________________ 

700 	 p acôden- 	 625 	 2 .121  TAKE MY ADVICE 	who iau'iches art advIce to the 	Run, Lonqwood 32750, Seminole 
2 TO TELL.. 1}E TRUTH 	taity stays a teeneger sng a 	2 (P.bt) WITH THIS RING 	 'L SEARCH FOR 	lowlom column to allied rir 	County. Florida. under the fictitious 	i-Card of Thanks 

4 BRADY BUNCH 
CONCENTRATION . 
	 (Tues., Thurs.) JEANNIE 	

OMORROW 	 readers. 	 namC0IAIRREPSALES.andthatl 

A' 	t' MA'SH: Hawkeye 	(Wad.) PROFILES IN EDUCA 	
'9) ALl. MY CHILDREN 	 35) MICKEY MOUSE 	 intend to register said name with the We wish to think our marty triends, 

6M' HoGAN'S HEROES aiagontzes 	 liON (Fit.) DAN 	 .24) SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	(BW) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	neighbors end relatives for the 

artillery colonel when Pie jeep 	So" 	
MING 	 5:00 	 County, Florba in accordance with 	many acts of kindness shown at 

12:55 	 2: ADAM 12 	
the provisions of the Fictitious 	the time of the pauing of our 

, 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	beloved husband, father and 9 WILD. WILD WORLDOF 	riitiuie tt.e ii rai*ing o• 	'9' DAILY WOR.D 	
2' '121 NBCNEWS 	 . '°'"" 	 US.OP Florida 1951. 	 brother, John P. Crow A special ANIMALS: 'ib, tridi." 	 fcer from head to e at a 	 6:30 

12' AOBERTYOUNG.FAMI- 	roadblock. Tim O'Connor 	2 (Fit. ory) DAN GRIFFIN 	
100 	 5: P. C. Kosman 	 thanks to the Sanford Fire 

LV DOCTOR 
24 INTERCOM 24 	

' 	 Sl•4CYJ 	 '2 121  S1ERSET 	 eirpled Wed.. ree 4:30 p.m. 	Publish: May 11, 19, 24, 25. June 1, 	Department arid Police Depart. 

71 FIRING LiNE 	 4) PASTOR'S STUiW 	 '4! MIDOAY 	 35i LASSIE 	 1976 	 ment. Your ttioughtfuiness will 

31 ALMOST ANYTHING 	9i SWAT,: Par1nor in a 	
i61 	 5:30 	 0E257 	 always be remembered. 

DOESN'T GO' Entertaireng 	, 	u__ p0 	 SUNRiSE JUBILEE 	
9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 2) 121 NEWS 	

Mrs. John P. Crow. George P. 

approach 10 SJVTflOf UIofy 	a fortune on gur 	,,. 	 6:45 	 '9) RYAN'S HOPE 	
6* BElCHED 	

____________________ Crow. Betty May Campbell, John 
E. Crow, James 1. Crow, Mrs. 

aid seam 	 to free a captumed 	 6) SUNSHINE AU,tANflC 	35) MOViE: (P4'n.) "Eiizabeth 	
'7) 24 ELECTRIC COM' 	 Mar loris White. 

O1ars r' •' 	., F 	
,, ( 	 6.55 	 ,, 	

H,,.. 	 PAm' 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Dept. aid PV'i school stu- 	 9.30 	 '2 DETICNAL 	
Davis. 1939. (Tues ) 	

'91 BEVERLY HIu.BIWES 	EIGHT E E NT H JUDICIAL Cl R- 	4-PersOnalS 

'4: MOVIE' 'wen 	 ' 	7:00 	
tore" Bone OevIS, &rol F1w 	31 ThE LONE RANGER 	Cu IT IN A ND FOR SEMI MOLE ________________________ 

der. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ' PACEWrTHADRINKTWG 
7:30 	 çp pj. 	

2 
lZi TODAY (Local news 	

1939. (Wed.) "Bordeiiow-t" 	_________________________ CIVIL NO. 76.73S.CAO9.F 	 PROBLEM 
CHASE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 21 CANDID CAMERA 	 aid Den 195, RceISCX1IO 	at 725aix1 8:25). 	 Bofte, 	 ' 	

Legal Notice 	LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 CanHelp 4 MATCH GAME 	 _________________________ build a 	 4' 	CBS NEWS: (Cli. 4, 	
(Th 	'Writer Meeting." 

eann w 	two astrai boces 	7:30, local news). 	
Belle Davis. ..kn Davis. 1948. 	

PlaintIff, 	 Call lfl-EU7 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 head in its recbon. 	 6*! POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	
(f ) 	 NOTI CE OF APPL ICAT ION 	vs. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 

	

FORTAXOEED 	 JOE K. SPEARMAN and HOLLY 	Sanford,Fionida32lll 
9' HOILYW(X)OSOUARES 	'6) NBA BASKETBALL 	1! SESAME StREET 	 Sing." Belle Davis, Spencer 	(191.249 FlorIda Statvt.$) 	 MAE SPEARMAN, his wife, 	_______________________ 

A 	 PLAYOFF 	 9' G000 MORNING AMER- 	Tracy. 1933. 	 NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN. 	 Defendants, 

2 	12: T)'E Al 	u'ntE 	 10:00 	 ICA 	 1:30 	 that Robert H. Lesiie the holder of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Legal Notice 
SHil: Guests' Mel Tomino, 	2. 12 CITY OF ANGELS: 	 8 	 2' 121 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	the following certificates has filed TO: Joe K. Spearman 

Bill B.x,. 	 Axrrsneter is hired to dear a 	4 	'6) 	C A PTA I N 	' 	 AS 'r€ 	 said certIfI(dl5 for a tsx 	 Holiy Mae Spearman 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
issued thereon. The certificate 	Route No. 10. 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. ItfA NP FOR 

'4 	6) BUGS BUNNY- 	tecn st (David VOurv) of a 	
TURNS 	 numberS and years of issuance, the 	Dallas Drive 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

ROADRUNNERSH(YN:Daffy 	
900 	

9 RHYME AND REASON: 	descrlptionoftheprogerty,andthe 	GreenvUle. South Carolina 	CIVIL ACTION NO. ?9.949-Ca.O9.0 

Duck plays a I etrated JWIb' 	6* NEWS 	 '2 PHIL DONAJ-IIJE Sf*DW 	
Prei,,led Thtsi., see below, 	names in which It was assessed are 	 LEONARD .1. PERKINS. 

91 ('Thu'z. onily) THEAMERI- 	as foilows: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	 Plaintiff, 
at a rrmie stido. bitter with 	"7 TOOAYINTHELEGISIA. 	"6') MIK.E DOUGLAS SHOW 	CAN WOy,aJ: 'i'onraits 	

Certificate No. 52 Year ot a corrpiaint 10 foreclos, a mortgage '' 
envy over Buga Bunny, who is 
aster, Patio asertesolawaa'rJ 	9 LOVE, LIFE. LIBEY 	

"9, MO'/iE' (Men.) "Revolt at 	Crage.'. 	
Issuance 197) 	 encumbering the following real GARY MEADE, a ka GARY G. 

Descrlptionof Property 	Izoperty: 	 MEADE. and ROBERT ZABEL. a- 

wqcast,cre, 	 AND LUNCH:Founewa)me- 	
Fort Lan)me." k*in Dehner. 	&arna based On the lives of 	E"o of Lot 1 BR? Ir D Sanford 	Los II, Less the North 52 feet 	ROBERT E. ZABEL. and TOM 

1 	HAPPY DAYS: 	)flZIO 	
Crcg. PaL'ricr. 107. ('Tuos.) 	svnain who have rne map' 	Town of Pb I PgsS6 to 64 + 1)2, fl3 	III%'IeUi, did all 	Lot i. woc 	 OK or 

"30 Seconds over Tokv." 	ccilnbutione to ttie fight for 	115. 116 + 	 BEL-AIR. according to the ORLANDO, a Florida banking 
effects a change of character 10 	wr4is starring 6Jan MEn, 
prevent a rurttle at the dive- 	Alan King, 7u 	

Spencer Tracy, Van Joi'reor'. 	freedom arid hume'i r,ghts 	Name in which assessed Zonnye 	Plat thereuf as recorded in Plat corporation, 	SOUTHEAST 

___ 	 Davis and Amanda C. Tucker 	Book 3. Page 79, Public Records of NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO. 
in. (A) 	 Fbtchard. Dick Stndp0 	

Pail One. (96W) 1044. (Wed.) 	flTOt4lOUt thiS cou*ys ' 	All of said property being in the Seminole County, Florida, 	 a national banking association, and 

24: MOVIE: "The Flying 	ten Ustmnov. 	
30SecooverToo.Pas't 	tory. Stars Include Patricia 	Countyof Seminole, Stateof Florida. has been filed against you and you THE UNITED STATES OF 

Dutchman." Nom'en Bailey 	 10'30 	
two, cord, from Tues. (Thu's.) 	Neal, Melba Merre, Celeste 	Unless such certificate or cer- are required to serve a copy of your AMERICA, 

sings UetideroleardGvyrem 	
"Keeper of the flame." (35W) 	Home. 	 titicates shall be redeemed ac 	wnittendefenseS, if any, to it on VAN 	 Defendants. 

	

Jones is Senla in this BBC 	24TOOAYINTHELEGL4. 	
SperorTracy,KatwtmieHep- 	 200 	 cordIng o law the property DEN BERG, GAYI BURKE, PA.. 	NOTICEOFACTION 

	

prokiction ci Wa'er's opera 	TURE 	 bun. 1942. (Fit) "The Haivey 	'9) $20000 	AMID- Pre'- 	
described in such certificate or attorne for the plaintiff, at Post S-TATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	

about a sailor doomed to sail 	35) 700 CLUB 	
GNIs." Judy Ga,tarsi, Jofrt 	errpted Thus, see 130 pm. 	

certificates will be sold to the Office Box 79'.), Orlando, Florida 	GARY MEADE 

?"e sea Also fe thsed 	 11 	
I'bdak. 1946 	 230 	

highest cash bidder at the court 32802, and lite the oriqnol with the 	a.ka GARY C. MEADE. 
hOuU. door on the 7th day 	Jun.. Clerkotthsabov,.styietjCourtonor 	whose residence and 

	

ArrtrosEan Opera Chorus and 	2 4 9' 12 	ws 	
24 MISTER ROGERS' 	2 12 IHE DOCTORS 	1976, at 11:D AM. 	 before June 1st. 19?6 otherwise, a 	mailing address are 

the ftyal Philharmonic 	- 	G WILD. WiLD WEST 	
NEIGHBORHOOD 	 '4 6) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	Dated this2$th day of April, 1976. judgment may be entered against 	UNKNOWN' 

	

thestra, cordscted by David 	7 ABC CAPTIONED 	
930 	 9 BREAK n€ 	 Arthur H. Beckwitti, jr., 	you for the relief demanded in the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

LJ'onies 	 FOR 'T' 	 4! KUTANA 	 enUed Thu's.. see 1.30 pm. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	complaint, 	 that a Complaint to foreclose a 

By: Thelma Scott, 	 Wtfl4ESSmy handand thesealof 	certain mortgag. on me following 

	

35. NHL STANLEY CUP 	 11:30 	 616 700 CLUB 	 24 (Men.) COU,.,EGE FOR 	Deputy Clerk 	 said Court art the 21st day of April descrIbed porperty, towlt: 

	

PLAYOFFS' Championship, 	2 	4 	'12' 	
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	CANINES (A) (Tues.) 	Publish: May 4, Il, 19, 25, 1976 	197.5 	 Commencing 150 feet East of the 

Fil Round 	 ELECTION COVERAGE' 	
MING 	 SOUNDSTAGE (Wed.) 	DEZ-15 	 (Seal) 	 intersection of lhe South n'ghtof 

8:30 	 t'sga tAaryi 	 10:00 	 OURSTORY (A) (Thurs) 	 FICTITIOUS P4AME 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Way line of 27th Street as the same 

4 	'6"' GOOD TIMES 	7 MARY HAl MAN MARY 	
"2'1 	12 	CELEBRITY 	NOVA CR) (Fn.) Kup's SHO%w 	Notice I% hereby given that I am 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	sit isted on September 20, 1954, and 

HAR1'MAN 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 (A) 	
engaged in business at 29$ Maple 	

By: Cecella V. Ekerr. 	 the West line of the NE '. of the NE 

Court, Ovledo 32163, Seminole 	
Der..uiv Clerk 	 of the NE '. of the SE 4 of Section 

	

FLOYD INTEOPUIZES TNIATE5 	9 TUESDAY 	TERY 	
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT: 	35) MAYBERRY RFD 	 Count", Florida under thi 	 Publish: April 37. May 1, II. It, 1975 	Township 20 South. Range 30 East. 

'The Two Deaths of Sean 	 300 	 name' of DECORATING BY OEYI)4 	 run thence Si"uth 225 feet, thence 

	

G-Zd 	
6 ('flue. only) css 	'2. ia ANOT1'4ER 	 NANCY, and that I intend to register 	

East 139 feet, thence North 225 feet, 

l'_h_A )O CLatEP 	 The chifling story of one 	
MAGAZINE 	 '4 '6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	said name with the Clerk of the 	

________________________ thence West 139 fees to the point of 

	

10-30 	 CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, 	INVITATION TO lID 	beginning (LESS the rights.of way 

$' 	ECONO MoN;.'j' 	cSabOticai plan 10 escape ore 	
2 12' HIGH A(DERS 	 Florida in accordance with the 	CROOMS HIGH SCHOOL. 	of 77th Street and Sanford Avenue). 

SM) THE FLINTSTONES 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	BUSINESS OPERATIONS 	ha been flIed against you and you 
HOUR 	5:3O-,9: 	"to 	T1OVe' 	r'other. (A) 	35,  700 CLUB 

24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	 9: GENER4,L HOSPIrAL 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 86509 	 BUILDING 	 are required to serve a copy of your 

WED, 1:30 MAT. 	 11 00 	 24 (P,4) A BIT WT1H ti'r' 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Sealed bids from general con Answer or pleading to the Comptaint 

2 I 	12. WHEEL OF FOR- 	(Wed) WOMAN 	 5: Nancy Lee White 	 tt'actors will be received by Owner, on the Plaintiff's attorney. C. 
11 45 FAMILY 	6 LOCAL 	

TUNE 	 35) MOTHERS IN LAW. (Fri. 	
President 	 District School board, Seminole VernonMize, Jr.,of Cleveland, Mize 

Publish: May 18. 25, June I, I, 1976 	County. Florida, at the office of the & Bridges, 309 N. Oak Averx,e. PC) 

P LOT' i 	
12:00 	 6i GAt6IT 	 only) SENIOR SCENE 	 OEZ95 	 Superintendent, 202 East Corn. Drawer 1. Sanford, Florida 3777), 

2 	12' TONIGHT' 	 5* NOT FOR WOMEN OM,,,y 	 33(3 	 merclsl St., Sanford, Florida 37771 end file the oroginal Answer or 

5:45 - I - 10:05 	 6* E 	
' 	LE'  MAKE A DEAL 	 "4 	5 MATCH 3€ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE up to 2 o'clock P.M. on Tuesday, pIt5i9 in the office of the Clerk of 
-_ 	

, • 	1 UI.JAS. YOGA ft,ND VOl.) 	 1130 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R- May 25th, 1976. at which time & Inc Circuit Court on or before the 9th 

12 15 	 12 	HOLLYWOOD 	
'9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE place bids will be publicly opened day of June, AD, 1976. If you fall to 

6 CBS LATE MOVIE . 	

1P4¼XL t)IuuL) 'fl,,1'' 	 COi.'MTY. Fl0RI0A 	 and read aloud. 	 so, lualument by default will be 

GOODBYE, 
nn' Stsntnei'" ,Jim Stacey 	

:4, 5 LOVE OF LIFE 	
LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (Fri.) 	C.VII. ACTION CASE NO. 79.101. 	Thework consists generally of the 	 '"' Ye'.' mr th• relief 

RC1Uel Woti. 1965 t,taicai 	
6* (Men.. Tues., Vi) 	

CONSUMER s1JIwAL 	
C5O9. 	 foitowinig: 	 demanded in mtie Complaint 
F'RST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Crooms High School Business 	Thi$ Notice shall be published NORMA JEAN 

- PLUS HOLLYW000 

35 ROcKY AND FRJENDS. 	l.,OAp4 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Oaerations Building, Concrete once each week for four consecutive 

	

about a tisntituous sum,er 	WORLD OF WOMEN ('Thi.ts) 	uNDERDOG 	 ORLANDO. a corporation, 	 Masonry Unit Wall Bearing with 8'r weeks In tti Evening Herald ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) RE- 
SOULEVARO 'OlTisr. (A) 	 4 00 	 PlaintIff, 	Joists enclosing an area ot ap. 	ISeal) 

ss' wueu 	aoi'€rs 	LIGION IN THE WS 	 2 IRONSIDE 	 vs. 	 proximately 1.0 square feet. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

FRIE 

SWAP SHOP 	

1 	

9 DAILY WORO 	 9 1.'.PPY DAYS (A) 	 GIWG,N'SISLM.O'PrO• 	ROBERT F. RIVERA and SALLY 	Bid Documents are open to public 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
AND FlEA MARKET 	 ___ 

EVERY SUNDAYC &M.-1 PM. 	 130 	
24. (Mert. Wed., Fri.) VILLA 	en'çted Fri., : below 	

JO P IVE PA, hiS wife, et at 	 inspection In' the offices of the 	By; Cecilia V. Ekern 

	

Defendants. 	Director of Auxiliary Services, 	Deputy Clerk 
CAL13W121C 	 2 12' TOMORROW 	 ALEGRE(TUes,ThL,$)CAF. 	'5' MARY'rfART),aAN,MA,RY 	 NOTICE OF ACTION District School Board. F.W. Dodge CLEVELAND. MIZE & RASCOLEPOAS __________________________________ 	

HARfl,4ft, 	 TO ROBERT V RIVERA 	 !1an.Roo arid the Central rlorida bRIDGES 
LII I __________ 

(Fni. I Sat. 

I 

M2dniqhtSho, 	
I)COA' 1 

Buy Double Show 
Ticket $2.00 	Ywt&T"t id. klt 

Plus 
"TANGERINE MAN'J 

iL 7 

I 

I t>"  H 	 -. 	 - 

	

____________________________________________________________________ 	
Deposit will be refunded In fu'l for 

______ 	
same basis of return 01 documents 

Pest Control 

API BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

- 	 3728941$ 
Trent Exterminating Co -Complete 

Pest Control and T,rmting Free 
Inspection 	All 	P551 	Control. 	10 
oct. Discount. 373 2956 

Pressure Cleaning 

Mobile 	Home 	Washing 	& 	Rccl 
Sealing. 	Inflation 	Flghling 
Prices. Free estimates. 661 1361. 

Exterior 	Cleaning 	Specialist 	Hi 
Pressure 	spray 	wash 	Houses, 
Roofs. 372 0779 

RoofIng 

Expert 	roof 	repairs, blat roots or 
shingles. 	All 	work 	guara'- 
!eed,BROGDEN ROOFING, 373. 

W. Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

)07.W Commercial 
Phone 322 78*1. Santord 

-rsrare v'iinie 	 tiulidens Exchange In Orlando. and Milurflqys tar riarnyity 
Apartment $01 	 may be obtained from the off:ces of 209 N. Oak Avenue 
Fraler, Pennsylvania 	 Gutinann Dragash Associates Ar. P.O. Drawer £ 
19)55 	 chitects Pianner. Inc., Sanford Sanford, Florida, Florida 32771 

Atlantic National Bank Building, 	Publish; May 1, 11. ii, 75, 1976 
SALLY JO RIVERA 	 Suite 400, P0. Box 979. Sanford. DEZ 20 
Westgate Village 

Apartment $07 
Fra:er, Pennsylvania 
in's 

You are hereby notified that a Suit 
foreclose a morTgage enlilld 

F 'rSt Federal Savings and Loan 
AssociatIon of Orlando, a (or 
p'ration. versus Rofjert F. Rivera 
md Sally Jo Rivera, hiS wife, et at, 
h.2 	.'.'. fII 	3;,34'4t ,Ai •ii lii. 
Circuit Court for Seminole County. 
Florida, being Civil Action Case No 
7660) CA 09F and that you are 
required to file your answer with the 
Clerk of said Court and to serve a 
copy thereof upon the plaintiff's 
attorneys, WhOSI name and address 
's set forth below, not later than 
June 10. 1976. If you fail to iSo so a 
Default w,Il b entered 	YOU 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. The real property 
proceeded against, situated in 
Seminole County, Florida, Is as 
follows, 

Unit I B. OAK HARBOUR, 
SECTION ONE. a Condominium 
recorded in Official Records book 
996, Page 0063. Puoi,c Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
Exhibits ftiere$o as recorded in 
Official Records Book 996, Pages 
0113 through 0)74. inlusive, Publk 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, and Amendments thereto 
as recorded in Official Records Book 
991. Paoe 1120. OfficIal R,'ro,dt 

iKE MARY- 2 Bedrooms. shaded 
:orner tot, breezy screened porch. 
ealk to swimming 111.500 

WE TAKE TRADES 
(lEDO-- SCREENED POOL- S 
Bedroom, older 7 story home on 
ipac'ous wooded hail ,ire lot 
147,500 

Forrest Greenc, Inc. 
06833 REALTORS 3236)53 

Filst Time Offered 
Ihe lrt 105cc thiS lovely I BR. 2 

bath. timily room home, oct t*O 

treestnadediuls New root, carpet. 
paint Our best buy at only 121,500 
('ill I''.'y 	l.3nrn ASSOr iil'C 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

catIon 	 377 7199 

Patch and Repair. Re Roobing 
Carpenter repair Fast Service. 
All work guaranteed. Licensed. 
Bonded IS yrs. experience 
Br cxer Rofung. 323 7770 

Sewing 

Li's C_''om Ta''crr.q 	P,,ru' v;.j 

LidieS' clothing Wedding gowns 
Phona 327 7419 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We rena'r arid Serv'Ce 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY Co 
2127 W 2nd St 	 372 8132 

Home Improvements 

Home Repairs, Door & Weidow 
replacement. Screen repairs Call 
after S p m , 323 1206 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-Il Hour's 
THERMO TEli..IJi 0971 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
I, miii 	'ear ng, Ill dirt, clay, rock. 

All kinds of digging. Housetrailer'S 
stored and movtd 322 9)12. 

ISTERSON LAND CLEARING 

uIIdOIinq, Excavating. Ditch 
work Fill dirt. lop soil 322 5943 

DRAGLINE SERVICE 
LakeS dug. 1st 50'*tOO', 12' deep. 

1550 CustOm work. 522 hr 363 
3119 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 
and firtiliiing Free estimates, 
Phone 323 5954. 

Dependable teenage- available for 

yardeOck, odd lobS. gilt t\auluflg 
3226194 

Aluminum Siding 

I (.3n covilr yOur hcrre *lh alum 
sang & scfIut SystCm Also 
Rooting. GutterS 20 yrs Exo 
Eagle Suding Co IS) 9563 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

Appliance Repair 

Ma,or househOld appliance repair 
20 years experience We service 
all makes Reasonable Call 
,rnyllme. 322 2737 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
torrt'it'rly h,irretl'S Beauty Nook) 

5)9 E Frsl. 337 5112 

Concrete Pavement 

?arking Lot Maintenance-- Sealing 
and SIr ipng Durable Seaters. SOS 
Lemon St . Santord, 3136.147 

Home Improvements 

C E 5HEPHIh'U 
Paint in,, 	14 e'midClifl3. 	C,,rier ii 

ilepars Cl 313 5875 

Johnny Walker 
'40* offers you tile same quality 

workmanship in your remodeling 
and additions requirements as is 

ava,letle rn PuS general con 
Struct-on 

322-6457 
C.itrai Heat 9. Air Condili,.asing. 

For free estimates. Call Carl Ha,, 
ris ,*l SEARS Irt Sanford 372 1771 

EXPERT LAWN CARL 
Mowumg, EJg.ng. Trumming 

Fre.e.Eslimi)les , Prone 37)31172 

Painting 

A I Pluiting 	Brush, roll. Spray 
Catpt'nlry. Remodeling. Additi00s. 	Quol'ty work Reasonable Vkes. 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	Fre estimates 3270159. 
Fr 	estimate 3236034 

4' ,ec,imi,e as ne torm Included with 
the contract documents, In 
ckpiicale, endowl in an opanue 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and addresi of the bidder and the 
project or protects on which he Is 
bidding, and delivered not later than 
dale and hour mentioned above. 

Owner reserves the right to 'elect 
any or all bIc on certaIn pnm'tions of 
a bid as %tlputated in the FORM OF 
PROPOSAL, and to waive any in 
formalities and tethnical,tin in 
bidding, and to award Pie lob fl the 
best interest of the Owner. No bO 
Shall be withdrawn for a per c1 of 3.) 
Jays ffon, the openIng date 

William P. Layer, 
Superintendent 

DISTRICT SCHOO( ROARC) 
RobertO, Feather, _______________ 	

Chairman 
________________________________________________________ 	

Publish: May 4, Ii, II, 1979 ____________ 	

- 	 DUll 

141 
I... 

[ppppii_ 	 Book 1009. Pooe 79. at1 Otliclal 	... _. ... - 

GE Refrigerators 
White. With Top Freezers 

One 16 cu. ft. 
Req. $489 	Sale $420 

Three 18 cu. ft. 
Reg,$519 	Sale$420 

Onie2l cu.ft. 
Req. $569 	Sale $465 

One 21 cult. 
With Dispenser 

Req. $769 	Saie $430 

Side-By-Side 

Refrigerators 

One 22 cu. It.. White 
Reg.S799 	SaIe$5SO 

One 24 u. It,, 
Harvest Tone 

Req. $909 	Sale $750 

One 24 Cu. ft., White 
Req. $909 	Sale $750 

One 24 Cu. ft., A-f oca do 
With Dispenser 

Reg.$1159 	Sale$960 

Sanford Electric 
Company 

Open Mon. thru Fri. Sam. 
to 5p.m. Clniid .at. 

2522 Park 	Ph. 322-1342 

BR. 2 baths, central heat 8. air, 
garage. screened Dick poi'Ui tSr 
owner 373 6SI9 

UEAU TI FUL REMODELED 
HOME 7 Bedroom. 1 bath, new 
carpet throughOut, painted iflsidp 
& Out Nice bicj tc'nced tot 515.500 
P6-I. $150 mo 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 Associate 

Days 322 7171 	Eves 323-OIlS 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room. t,ItO sq 'f 

stylish home *uth breakfast bar. 
all new carpetinç & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard. close to) schools 
$71,500 373 0527 

Priced In The Twenties 

MAYFAIR 3 BR. tent H&A 
WYNNEW000 3 tSR. very neat 
STUCCO 3 BR. formal dining 
DREAMWOLO 3 BR. cent. HIA 

CALL US ON THIS Nice 3 BR 
frame home on large lot Hard 
wood floors plus almost new 
roofing Only $18,500 

APARTMENT BLDG 7 Story. I 
newly renovated apartments, wali 
.*r onus, partially turn 546.000 

WIlT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 37) OAIO 
373 7575 	322 0719 	322 2718 

- Gardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
STUDI3I,1, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TO WN H OUE S 

FROM 925 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322-2090 
PrOle'.S,Ofljiiv M,mnj'i.'d 

jknrl kh2 
A. 	

EA1 TORS '. ITo ListYourBusiness...Di322-2611or831-9993 1 

	

- 	 - - - 

v, 	
-"--_ ' x' 	• 

3 &4Bedroom, . 2 Both Models 

FLEET RESERVE 	
All Electric 

	

ASSN 	
: 	 CentralHeatingandAlrConditlonlng 

Clot, Hours-3 p "1 	 - 	 ____________ 
Daily (closed WriJ 	 -. - 

Pinq Ttlursda, 	 ___________ 	
i 

	

-- 	 : 	I' 	, 	 __ 

g 1* ____ 
! Hi :., 

THE HERALD 
Ph. (30$) 

DEPARTMENT 	 £' 

W 	
CNbIhA-'GT"sw 	3fl.313 

	

3222611 	 25th St. 

Florida 32771. upon request ac 
compan)ed by 525.00 deposit per set. 

two sets to General Contractors 
Submitting bona tide bids and return 
of documents in good usable con 
dillon within 5 days after the Opening 
of bids, Refund for sets in excess of 
two wilt be less one half the deposit 
to cover cost of reproduction, on the 

t,eneral Contractors who OblIn 
bid documents and do not bid the 
project, muSt return same at least 10 
days before the bid date, or pay one 
half the deposit per set to defray cost 
of reproduction and handling, as set 
forth above. 

Sub contractors and others may 
obtain Complete bid documents upon 
deposit as stated above, one half of 
s?.hich will ba r4funded upon ref urn 
of documents In good condition 
within S days after opening of bids. 

Each bid must be accompanied by 
a cerlilied check or bid bond iSsued 
by an acceptable surety compan'? 
for not less than S per cent Of tIle 
base bid. The t icCessful bijder will 
be required to furnish Performance 
BoriS an Labor and Materials 
Payment Bond, each In the full 
amount of the contract sum, isSued 
by a bonding company lIcensed in 
Florida. 

To be eligible for consideration, 
bids must comply with the laws of 
Florida, all Conditions ot the -- --

-----------
--- Speciflcations,ano must bema on 

ConnpielC dinner 

- 	 3 p-,s-t of ch,thcn ,na,i..J 

Requ&' 	 2 1 	(1. lOw 

1"  V,lve 	GOOD ALL DAT 
'k#a'i.'HA. us/IN '.fr (!i, 	f!' 'n 

Ji9U$ Aee,pe r CHICKEN 
I 

.PENDAI,Y IIA.M.TlL9:OpM..pII LIAT IlL tI:3IPU, I 
2FCivir.tio..way ml.,.,, 

_______________ 	 S.anforil 

- 

Pecorde Book 1056, Page 0044. 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
F!onid.i, together with an undivided 
interest in and to the common 
.dimeflf 5 
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G ame Set Thursday 
Spring drills culminate with the May 28 

jamboree at Lake Brantley which involves 
Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Brantley, 
Lake Howell and Orlando Bishop Moore. 
Seminole is slated to play Lake Brantley in the 
fourth quarter and Lyman in the fifth. 

"We're playing a little football," said 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey, tongue-in-cheek. 
"We have 44 on the varsity and 33 on the 
Jayvee." 

Seminole fans will be getting a sneak 

"He is Mr. Everything," say? Posey. "We 
think he is going to be a real good one 
certahily one of the best in the area." 

preview of the quarterbacking situation next 
fall at Thursday's inter-squad game. Mark 
Whigham will be graduated next season, and 
the Seminole will look to John Litton, Mark 
Renaud, Pat Malone and Greg Pringle as the 
group from which his successor will come. 

Litton was a reserve quarterback on the 
varsity last season while Renaud quar-
terbacked the jayvee. Pringle was a regular 
on defense end again. However, he is likely to 
see duty at running back or quarterback. 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May If, ø7-1B 

Don't let anyone kid you - football is in 
the air. 

Not perhaps the best weather for football, 
what with high school hopefuls hitting the field 
after school for spring workouts. 

But football is in the air. 
Seminole High will stage an inter-squad 

game Thursday night at 7:30. Both junior 
varsity and varsity will compete, however not 
against each other. Jayvees will handle 
specialty team duty plus spot playing time. 

Eldridge Cavs Down, 

S97 5TH 

ma iiea 	r 	 •'.,•..' 	
. 	

q. 	 • 'h.,,.4 

B 	11-8 	
But L oose 

. 	
' 	 . - 	. 

5 .% - 	 . 	CLEVELAND (AP) - You We've Just got to bounce back 
the Cleveland and play the wayweCafl." 

	

749 .
,.. 	Burnett Washington and 	Cavaliers to be uptight about 	The Cavaliers must win 

S YR 	 Evans Malone each blasted 	
.A.. 	 .,.. - 	 . 	 • 	 .., 	 .4. 	- 	 tonight's National Basketball tonight to play in Game Seven 

SCOTCH 	
a 	 home runs Monday night In 	 - 	

- ,J .JI 	 ... 	 - 	- 	 Association Eastern Con- at Boston Friday night. The 

QT. 	 Metro Softball action at Fort 	 .J, 	- . 	 ' 	

•1. 	

fere 	playoff game against winner of this series will go on 

90P100E 	 MellonParktopace thePatrick 	
- 	 .. 	 theflOStOnCeltics. 	 topIaystrrislngWesternCon- 

Outcasts to an 11-8 victory over 	- 	 . . . 
	 Guess again. 	 ference champion Phoenix for 

TEQUILA 	 Eldridge Standard 	 ' 	
I 	

- 	 -1', 	
•:.4.. 	 Despite being a relatively the NBA championship 

- ' 	1w'. 	! 	 'Li' 	 - 	 youthful and inexperienced 	Cleveland Coach Bill Fitch, 
JIIANISTIUJI
60T. League-leader Seaboard 	. . 	 svT..±.'i 	 AtJ' .!' 	 playo(fteamandbelngdOwn3-1 named Monday as NBA Coach 

Coast Line jumped on Seminole 	 ..... 	. 	-.••• 	 .. 	
. 4 	 - 	 in the best-of-seven series, the of the Year, said, "It's all vcry 

C OIlY 	
Community College (acuity 	 . 	 Huff and puff, and blow post the fle is motto for Seminoles fl spring footbafldrfll5 	 Cavaliers refuse to give In to simple, really. We just have te 

	

p 	pitching for 14 hits in a 17.0 	 nerves, 	 win this one at home and win 

SARK77
0T9. 
	romp while Gregory Mobile 	 "We just have to go out and again in Boston. 

Homes rallied for two runs in 	 play our game,' said the 	'When we were down two, 

SCOTCH 	 the seventh and pulled a 17.16 P 	 JZ 	++ 	r e 	P 	 u n 	r 	Tn p' 	youngest of the Cavaliers, 24- oux -goalwastoget even." he 

JAU1UIN 

J. 
TROPIC 
ISLE RUM 

CERTIFIED 
'_VODKA 

OLD REPEATER 
8 YR. KY. BRB. 

A88 
QT.. 

OMEGA 94 PR. GIN 
LONDON 549 

DRY 
$62.95 

QT  
CASE 

V.S.O.P. BRANDY 
PHILLIPE 429 	49.9.5 
FRANCE 5th 	CASE 

game out of the fire. I 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	I I1 II 	I 	I'I year-old ...ampy 11lvu. 	uu- 

tonplayed as well as they can We've been in a similar situ- $000 

MT. KAY

W/COUPOI 

EARLY 	6 9 Washington and Bacon each Sunday. They've thrown every- aLlan before." 

TIMES their 4 had a pair of singles to go with 
homers for 	Outcasts. the 

The 	status 	quo 	remained Bank 	of 	Sanford, 	5-2, 	and 
Seminole Petroleum remained 

Moose, 1S5, pulling to within 
one-half 	of front-running game 

that brought Flagship-Seminole 
from a 2-1 deficit to victory. 

enough to neutralize nine walks 
errors which and nine 	 greased 

thing at us to come up on top." 
Boston's 

Although several Cavaliers 
felt Sunday's 	may have game largely intact during Monday's lie was referring to 

ou*iiyasgwisMuvo 	 QT. Don 	Harvey 	doubled 	and round of games in the Sanford one-half 	game 	behind 	the Elks. Stuart 	Smith 	and 	Matt we 	skids 	for 	Knights 	of victory Sunday at home, taken too much out of the older, 
$000 MT. MAY 22 1/COUPOI singled for Eldridge. Little League as Jack Prosser leaders with a 14-1 slaughter of David Ilolt spun a one-hitter Johnson each rapped a pair of Columbus. their third triumph at Boston in injury riddled Celtics, Boston 

HARVEY'S Ford became the first team to Atlantic National. to 	pace 	Prosser 	Ford's safeties to pace the Seminole GEORGE'S the series. The Cavaliers were forward Paul Silas had other 
5?9 Lloyd Wall homered and win 10 games and other league The 	National 	League's cakewalk, 	backed by Billy Petroleum 	attack 	as 	Smith AB 	H OR in the game until Celtics cap- ideas. 

BRISTOL CRIAM singled for Seaboard while Joe 
-- 	,._.J 	?)L... 	 _... 

 
Andy Griffith 2b 	4 	0 

tain John Havlicek hit a pair of "We 	didn't 	play 	the 	first Phil 	lb 	 1 	2 	2 
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SCOTCH 
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12QTS. 	 99 
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&69 
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j 	KY. BRB 
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PREMIUM 86-8c  

MIX ANY S99 flQTS 
61.95 	 QT. 

MI 	n*; sMP. WillS 
ANJOU iou 	2.49 a: 

PATRON 	$tDOIIW%IITT1.99 a' 
ST. IMIIION 	 3.49 oz 
UAUJOLAIS 	 3,4 
POUILLY FUISSI 	4.99 ot  

UIIIIAUMILCM 	299 02 

SOAVf-VALPOUCKLA 2.99 
23 

1ILLER SCHWARZEKATZ 3.49 oz  
24 LAMUUCO 	 2.69 ot 

MAGNUM LAMIRUSCO 4.99 
119 

flLIILUD dUO hICU rtel5uuI from below. 	 Sporting Goods, bowed to Chase Rinkavage slapped a pair of batters on a lone tilt. 	ToneyLJfthess 	 3 ; i 	free throws with 11 seconds left. games of this series with the 
tripled and singled. Jim Shalls 	Prosser Ford whaled United and Company, 4.2, while hits to help Stromberg past 	David Sonnenberg's home Stanley Hogan c 	 2 1 1 	Havllcek provided a pay- same intensity as we played the 
doubled and singled for the SCC Transportation Union 12-I, to Medical Center ripped First George's. Robert Guy drilled a run led Medical Center, while Levory Little cf 	 3 0 1 	chological lift for Boston aswell Buffalo series," Silas ex- 
Faculty. boost its Continental League Federal, 	13-3. 	Seminole home run and a single for the Scott Richardson tossed a one- 	 by playing the final few minutes plalned. "If we had played the 

	

Dave Bernosky and Tommy state to 10-1. while Stromberg- Sporting Goods lost a half-game losers. hitterandwent 2-for-3 to spear- Robert Guy 3b 	 3 1 2 	of Sunday's game despite a same type of ball against this 
Foster had already been Carlson dumped second-place to NI. Kingpin Railroaders, 	Two walks, Chip Saunders head Chase and Company's Ken Gilchrist rf 	

3 0 0 painful arch injury. Team of- club, this series would be over 

congratulated as heroes for George's, 9-7. 	 which was Rile. 	 single, and triples by Jim upset. 	 roTALTsOBGC:l 	ficials said it won't be known if now." 
driving in the go-ahead runs for 	Flagship Bank of Seminole 	In the Junior League, No. 2 Johnson and Jay Burke 	Rick Bradley blasted a how Kerry Freeman cf 	 3 1 1 	the 37-year-old forward will 	Silas was referring to Boa- 
Auto Train when Nick Brady remained No. I in the American Knights of Columbus whacked produced the sixth-inning rally run for Moose, but it wasn't Claude Cas ci 	 1 a 0 	play tonight until just before tan's quarter-final victory over 

singled home the winning rurl to League by downing Flagship 	 Randy Robinson 	 . 	
game time. 	 Buffalo, which began just like 

chalk up a victory for Gregory. 	 Bernard Merthle lb 	3 1 1 	Cleveland's elder statesman, the series with Cleveland. Boa- 

Brady earlier had two triples 	UNITED TRANSPORTATION 	 - 	 .- 	
Billy Sweet rf 55 	2 I 1 	34-year-old center Nate Thur- ton won the first two at home, 

and a single whiie Bernosky 	 AB R H 	 -- - 
- i - 	 ' 	T' 	 g 	mood, said, "With or without lost two at Buffalo, then won 

also had four hits. 	 .,, 	 '" 	 Ed R'nkavage2b 	2 0 2 	Havlicek in there, this team twice more to
J#ff Thomas If 

	close it out in six 

- 

0 	(Cleveland) can win this thing. games. 
Mike Balm 7b 	 2 0 0 	 r4f 

Malone 
'&. 	

M,oreJb  
	
I 	I 	U U U 	Alan Gain, almct 

 	
I 0 Q 	- 	 , 	

- 

	 - 	

- 	

a- 	 Gorgss 	 0 	2-7 
8 washingtOnrf I I 2 0 0 1 BrianShannonci 	 I 0 0 	 Strom.-Carlson 	Fitch Selected   
F Washington sal I 3 	I 0 0 	Buck Landers c 	 2 0 0  
Jackson It 	3 2 2 0 0 0 	Dean 13ebose3b p 	 2 0 0 	 . 	- 	. 	 ' 	 .,,- 	' 	

' 	 FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD 
0 0 0 0 Scot?$aunder5rl 	

PaulGrlffin2b 	
ABRH C O1 c h Of Year 

Masser Baker rf 	3 0 0 
Quinn SS 	3 1 0 0 0 0 	 PROSSER FORD 	 & 	. 	 - 	 . 

SJ-iawc 	 1 0 1 0 0 0 
	

All R H 	 1' 	 .1 	 . 	' - 
	 Daryl Hubbarib 	 2 I 	CLEVELANDIAP) -Cleve. "When you get an individual 

SanderS Cf 	I I 2 0 0 0 	Kevin tall st 	 3 1 0 	J 	 . 	 - 	
Terry Griffin p 	

lar'd's Bill Fitch, a man until award you're aware of how 

	

33 11 ii 1 2 2 	vri,,u,, Law gO'f 	
i 0 0 	

1"I 	Robert Burgetsb 	 2 0 1 	recently known more for his many people there are that 
ruce as on r

ELORIDGE STANDARD 	Darr:l$Shluerjbc 	2 3 0 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	°. Willie Pashec 	 2 0 0 	one 	 made it possible." 

	

AD Si H 20 30 HR 	Billy Adams c 3b 	 1 2 2 	- 	 . 	
' Pat 	 (U 	 ability, is the 1976 National 	The Cavaliers, who won only 

LOvfl ?b 	 2 2 0 0 0 	Kelly Denton lb 	 I 1 0 	., 	 - 	 ', 	 , 	
- 	Totals 	 14 2 i 	Basketball Association Coach 15 games in their initial season 

'
thard 

°rnanrl 	: 	 - 	 ,, 	 . 	 FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 	of the Year. 	 and never had made the play- 
Harvey Cf 	I I 1 	I 0 0 	Dick Nooneycf 	 2 I I 	- 	-. 	 I•' 	. 	 Marty .1 h on 	

00R 	Fitch's reaction to the an- offs until this year, beat out the 
Miller lb 	4 1 2 0 0 0 	Greg Pa.- ker cf 	 2 	, 	, 	 , 	 . 	 -' 	

--- 	Wesley St1e SS 	3 1 1 	nouncement? 	 Washington Bullets for the Cen. 

Beict'i:rf 	
Totals 	 21 	3 	

A 	 . 	'- 	 , 	 . 	
' Larry Frederick lb 	3 0 I 	"That real nice, I guess." 	tral Division championship, 

I I 	2 0 a 3 	Uni ted Trans 	 000 10=1 	
Chip Saunders P 	 3 1 2 	Fitch, who also is general then knocked off the Bullets in 

Johnson 3b 	4 0 1 0 0 0 	Prosier Fore 	 240 42 II If 	
Eric Kircllf3b 	 manager of the Cavaliers and seven games in the fir--t round 

or 
e

Total% 34 	17 I 	 TH A 7 Ui IP-IAJIMr 	Flashing trophies and smiles from the recently-completed Cancer Mike Rotunda lb 	2 1 0 	has been their coach for the of the playoffs. 

	

SEMINOLE SPORTING 	
THAT 

"" 	 Socich tennis tournament, are Abmet Ardaman, Saudi Long, Jim Johnson 2b 	3 1 1 	franchise's entire six-year his- 	They trail the Boston Celtics 
Palrick Outcasts 112 120 4- 11 
Eldridge 	

GOODS 	
SMILE 	 Relive Reagan and David MeCook, left to right. Ardamati and Tim Barkley rl 	 1 0 0 	tory, doesn't mean to belittle 3-2 going into tonight's Game 

Standard 	 - 	AS 12 II 	 .......... .... 	..,h,..1 ,ln,,hIac uhlI' %irs Reaean teamed 	flri.fl Robinson rf 	 I 0 0 	the award. lie lust doesn't be- Six here in the Eastern Confer-  doesn't 
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24 
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r 	14 JUAN 
IN 	ISTUAN 	 1.99 24 02. 	CHAT. TROTANOY POMIROL 	 :;. 	65.95 

24 )RTUGAL 	2.29 2502. 	CHAT. CLJCRU B(AUCAJU.OU 	 5.49 ox. 59,95 ITAUVIUL 
FUEl 	2.99 240?. 	CHAT. BRAI1E CANTENAC wavz 	 5.49 	54.95 

BLANC 	 2.29 iTs 	CHAT. LATOUR BLANCHE 1*101CM 	5.49 	59.88 IQUTH SWTITO* 
OCT 	1.59 ITS 	CHAT. I'ANGELIJS n. tsuo 	 4.99 	. 5395 

y 0151*1 UI ill HERB 	SPAIN 	3.99 ITS 	CHAT. FJGEAC. tT.tMiUos 	 549 ox. 59.88 
I fi 14 PINK ,uaci 	4.49 ITS 	CHAT. RAUSAN SEGL.A UARQA1I( 	 4,4 CL 4995 

,. 24 UJMILCH '"MAN' 	2.29 2301 	CHAT. CE FAIX CU$ 	 39 ox. 43.95 
1.99 402 	CHAT. GONIET ST. 1MNJON 	 3.49 i. 3,95 

	

25TH 	69 CHAT. BOUSCAUT ito $MVU 	 4,99 	53,95 FROM PORTUGAL 	4.49 sn 
'4 10 CHAT. LYNCH RAGES 	PAWUAC 	9.95 oz. 109.50 ITIMIIION 	 3.99 2402. 	

11 CHAT. LA LOUVIERE wisjv, 	3.49 	. 38.95 IN 	WAN 	 1.99 2411 	11 CHAT. LA  CROlX 	 4.49 	49,95 If 	rriiy 	3.99 	13 !.4AT. 0€ ,AJIIAI' eemr-M 3.IV' 	
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Richard Brusnahan7b I 	I 	0 ..,. 	•.,... ...•,..,..,, 	......- 	.._._- 

Jeff Quinn p 	 3 	I 	I 	 with Linda Courier in A women's doubles for victory and MeCook 	Anthony Bradshaw rf 	1 	0 	0 	lieve in individuaj awards. 	ence finals. 
- 	- - 	- 

Torn Campol 3b Cl 	3 	0 0 	 _____________________________ 
SEABOARD COAST LINE 	Rick Ctietsar lb 	I 	0 0 	

teamed with howard Flagg (or A men's doubles victory. 	
Totals 	 24 	"You know, I take this as a 	Fitch was elected by a panel 

All R H 26 30 HR 	Bill I-  ludgunsrf 	2 	0 	
Flagihipol Sanford 	200 0002 	real big compliment to my bas- 	of 54 sports writers and broad- 

Cooper Jo 	3 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Tom veiinacf c 	2 	o 	a 	
Fla9shipoI Seminole 	100 0054 	1,1111 players. my assistant 	casters, three in each of the 

Wail If 	1 	3 	1 	0 	0 	1 	Greg Swift 3b 	 0 	0 	0 
Wiliam% p 	I 3 3 0 0 0 	Dewayne Drelfuerst C lb 	I 0 0 	

Another  	TryFor 	Guthrie 	
MOOSE 	

coach Jimmy Rodgers and the NBA's 18 cities. He received 

Aft R H 	rest of my staff," Fitch said. 	24 	votes to 21'.z for Al Attles, 
BeitIon ci 	1 	3 	2 	0 	I 	0 	Erik FreddiC 55 	2 	0 	0 

(iran Townsend 3b 	1 	1 	i 	 whose Golden State Warriors '''arderf 	3 	I 	3 	0 	0 	0 	Mike Brooks If 	2 	0 	0 
Hale cf 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Swift It 	 0 	0 	0 	 Rid. Bradley lb p 	2 	1 	1 won the Pacific Division title 

Peterson si • 	2 0 	2 	0 	I 	0 	CHASE & COMPANY 	INDIANAPOLIS 	j') 	-- 	"II was all very smooth, no 	inal teammate," she said. 	SleveCausey cf 	3 	0 	0 Gordon ]b 	3 I 	I 	0 	0 	0 	Totals 	 II 2 1 	 Bruce Amettc p 	3 0 1 	
Parsons 	for the second straight season. 

Robinson %S 	2 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	 Aft R H 	"The 	serious 	work 	begins 	Particular problems," Miss 	Simon, who has already qual- 	Lance Abney it 	2 	1 	0 	 That was the closest finish since 

Stumpf lb 	3 	0 	0 	0 	0 	3 	Scott RichardSon p 	3 	2 	2 
Hudick c 	3 	7 	I 	0 	0 	0 	Jeff Edwards C 	1 	I 	I 	now'," said Janet Guthrie. "get- 	Guthrie advised after the run on 	ified 	the 	front-line 	Vollstedt 	Vincent Thomas p 	2 	1 	1 

Totals 	31 I? II 	0 	2 	I 	Milford Hayes 55 	3 	0 	1 	ling up to qualifying speed. 	a " 	cold, wind-blown afternoon at 	team 	machine in the 33-car 	Andy Faint lb 	2 0 0 	
In 	Lead 	Philadelphia 	edged 	Red 

1966, when Dolph Schayes of 

Blake Bellamy n 2b 	3 	0 	I 
Eugerre RogefO lb 	3 	0 	1 	Miss Guthrie, a 38-year-old 	Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 	field, predicted 	Miss Guthrie 	Joe Settle lb 	 0 	0 0 	 Auerbach of Boston. 

SEMINOLE CC FACULTY 	pat Daugherty 2b 	1 	0 0 
AD R H 26 36 HR 	DewalneHuflter3b 	2 	0 0 	physicist from 	New York City. 	"The car has some Particular 	could get the car up to quail- 	MikeWellanrf 	0 	I 	0 	DAYTONA 	BEACH 	(AP) 	John McLeod of Phoenix, Bill 

Wheaton cf 	2 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Mike Rice If 	 2 	0 0 	received 	historic 	approval 	handling 	characteristics 	that 	f)ing speed ii the crew guts 	Totals 	 21 	S 	-Benny 	Parsons' 	first 	Russell of Seattle and Bill van 

Shells If 	7 	0 	I 	0 	0 	Mike Hudson It 	0 	0 0 	Monday In make a qualification 	ss ill be corrected. Dick Simon 	enough tunIc (it work with the 	 AS 12 H 	auto race victory of the season 	Breda 	Koiff of New Orleans 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Alexander P lb 	3 	0 	I 	0 	0 	0William 	 Steve Whilted S% 	3 	2 	1 	has enabled him to regain the 	each received two votes, and Boyd ci 	7 	0 	0 

AmbroSe C p 	2 	0 	1 	0 	0 	0 	WardeIFr,Cti'Ickrf 	0 	0 	o 	May :to Indianapolis SOt) 	- 	a 	wrong about an)-thing yet. 	COIl of qualIfyIng t this weekend for the 	 Keith WhltfleyCf 	2 	2 	0 	lead 	in 	the 	Grand 	National 	Gene Shue of Philadelphia and 
Michail Wright c 	 1 	competition of the National As- 	Larry Costello of Milwaukee 

WestbrOOk ss 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Tofals 	 21 	4 	S 	goal she probably never really 	"Hut we're relying on l)ick' 	 Bobby Wells lb 	3 	2 	0 
Calvetsi 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 had in mind when she started 	expertise with chassis settings 	

Sanford 	Giants 	
Clarence ScScipptOcf 	3 o 

Hill rf 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Se, Sporting 	000 002- 2 	
o 	sedation for Stock Car Auto 	got one each. 

Bernie 	Vonerbuli5 	p 	1 	2 	0 	Racing. 	 Fitch 	and 	team 	president 
McAdam lb C 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Chase & Co. 	002 Oh- a 	racing sports cars 13 years ago. 	and suspension adjustments tO 	 Scott Fine lb 	 2 	2 0 	Parsons' win Sunday in the 	Nick Mileti still are embroiled 
Stephens lb 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	 "I'm 	not 	making 	any 	con- 	help sort that out." 

ift G,ton If 	 2 	I 	0 Totals 	IS 	0 	3 	0 	0 	0 
MEDICALCENTER 	

trite plans (or any particular 	MissGuthrie creciitedSimnon. 	Trip Zellwood 	
DarrlISmith2b 	 Mason-Dixon 	500 	at 	Dover, 	in a painfully public fend that 

Seaboard Cst Line 	453 S-i? 	 AS 12 H 	speeds. We know what the goal 	a 44-year-old Journeyman who 	The 	Sanford 	Giants 	upped 	
TotalS 	 2515 4 	Del., also put him over the 	could see the coach leaving at 

$100,000 mark in earnings for 	the end of this season. 
Sam, Corn. Faculty 	 (,nn Brooke 7b 	S 	I 	I 	is, and were going to get work- 	is 	now 	her teammate, 	with 	their record to 4-0 Sunday with 	Moose 	 000 W 	S 

KnightsotCol. 	173 3)- IS 	the year. 	 But Fitch said, "I thank God Scott Hill 3b 	 S 	I 	7 	 ____________________________ ing up to It," MISS (;uthrie said 	helping get as far as she is. 	9 	over Zellwood, but 	 Parsons led the Grand Na- 	for the opportunities he's given ),ffLittonlbp 	4 	2 	0 
AUTOTRAIN 	DvidSonfleflbf0P C 	3 	2 	I 	happily after completing the Ii. 	"flick 	certainly 	has 	done 	have other matters on the mind 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	nonal yearly point standings for 	me. I'm thankful for the sacri- 

Aft 12 H 26 35 HR 	Chris Colon 55 	3 	0 	I 	nal half of her 100-mile rookie 	more for Inc than t-ouhl be ex- 	this weekend 	when they en- 	 Aft 12 H 	most of the NASCAR tour's first 	(ices made by my family, play- 
Wriilley

. 
 n 	S 	1 	I 	0 	0 	3 	Mark Loudy f 	2 	I 	0 	tt'st. 	 x'ctcd or asked from any nor- 	terlain 	a 	couple 	of 	Orlando 	Pat Harrison 55 	1 	2 	I 	leg but lost the lead to Cale 	ers and my staff. And I Include 

J Hardinrf 	5 	4 	3 	0 	0 	0 	Candy BrwelI Ii 	I 	2 	 MiUGraves 3b 	2 	I 	0 

Brown 3b 	s 	i 	o 	o 	Barry Bradwell If 	0 	0 

oswr lb 	S 	I 	J 	o 	o 	o 	James Bow-e If 	0 	9 9 	Harvey 	1 -Hitter Sparks 	K eys tone 	LlOUiellldr 	at 	Sarifurd 	,iOOnPosp. 10 	 1 	i 	0 	With Sunday's victory, 
teams 	in 	a 	Sunday 	Cersols lb 	3 	1 	0 	Yarborough earlier this month. 	Nick Mileti on the list of those 

Bernosky lb 	S 	3 	1 	1 	0 	0 	An 
W Hardin cf 	s 	i 	I 	o 	o 	0 	

Par- 	people I'm grateful to." 
Von it 	 0 	0 	0 	 Msu. iai Stad.Ium. 	 Mike Towers c 	2 	3 	I 	sons has a slim 24 -point lead 

MarkGibsenc lb 	1 	2 	 BobBy Bridgnc 	0 	0 	0 

o Marpte p cf 	4 	1 	3 	o 	0 	0 	Chris Dunbar rf 	1 	2 	o 	RandyHarvey 	fired it one- 	Paul (,ôlrn lb 	 3 	0 	0 	The (;iani 	play the Redeaps 	Stuart Smith 	4 	7 	2 	over 	Yarborough 	- 	1,836 	to 

Meeks It 	1 0 	I 	0 	0 	0 	Gary Delbert 	 0 	0 0 hitter and his mates backed 	Brian BurgesS 
Oav'd Burgess It 	) 	0 0 	

I 	0 0 	
at 2pnl., then meet the A's in a 	Mitt Johnsonlb 	3 	7 2 	1,812. 	 Lyman 	Banquet 

McGuire cci 	I 	0 	0 	o 	Mike Franklin rf 	0 	0 0 	him with a 10-hit attack Monday 	Tom Berry o 	 I 	0 	 Kenneth T.mpfecf 	0 	0 a 0 	couple 	of 	semi-pro 	baseball 	Ricky Bridges ct 	1 	1 	Rounding out the top 10 point 
Todd Hillebran rf 	0 	0 	0 

Si Marple 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

 

Totals 	43 i 	1 	I 	0 	0 	Totals 	 21 I) 	t 	to 	lift 	Keystone 	to 	11.3 	first 	BillMelvinf 	 1 	0 	o 	games. 	 A, 
Tracytowersrf 	3 	I 	I 	 EdnC%rl 	 3 0 a 	leaders 	are 	Richard 	Petty. 	Set Saturday 

FIRST FEDERAL 	victory of the season, 10-2 over 	Totat 	 31 2 	1 	 Jeff Serraeslt 	 3 	2 	1 	1,723; 	Bobby 	Allison, 	1,556; 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 All N H Chase and Co., in the Sanford 	

T 	Tryouts 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL 
Totals 	 24 9 	Dave 	Marcis. 	1 612; 	lenny IAJNGWOOD - The Lyman 

AS 12 H 26 35 HR 	Tony Adams ts 	3 0 0 	 KEYSTONE 	 W1flS 
BerlM3b 	2 	4 	1 	0 	0 	0 	Paul Jackson 	C 	7 	I 	0 Senior League. 	 Aft N H 	 AS N H 	Pond, 1,588: Richard Childress, 	high Booster Club banquet will 

Norton 	S 	3 	2 	I 	0 	0 	Ron HIpS If 	 I 	0 0 	Harvey struck 	out 	12 	and 	Ken Perry Jo 	 2 	0 0 	 rsubShaw lb 	 2 0 0 	1,516: Buddy Baker, 1,429; Dar- 	be held in the school cafeteria 

Brady If 	5 0 	4 	0 	2 	0 	AIIeISD&00C11 	0 	0 0 	hurled hitlesa ball until Tracy 	ScottMEl%onSS 	i 	0 	' 	Set June 	12 	
David Johnson 2b 	0 0 0 	re!i Waltrip, 1,384; and Frank 	Saturday night at 6:30 	with 

Somm,rviIle ii 	4 	0 	I 	I 	0 	0 	Greg Register c lb 	3 	0 	0 
Mar kaS lb 	1 	3 	3 	0 	1 	0 	George Wn,gardcf 	o 	I 	0 	Towers singled with one out in 	AlvinS*ee$3b 	3 	3 	3 	 Scott Murphy 3b 	3 	0 0 

Tony Dunkinsonc 	3 	2 	i 	 Tim Sheperdss 	1 	0 0 	Warren, lVl 	 athieticawards to follow at 7:30 

Enright lb 	0 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Steve Boyd Cl 	 0 	0 0 	the final inning. Alvin Sweet 	Pat Renoct 	 I 	I 	I 	ORlANDO- The M5LIta 	BlllTerwslliger lb 	3 n 0 	Leading the money winners 	in the auditorium. 

Stefieni ss 	1 	7 	7 	1 	0 	0 	Jack Jenkins lb 	3 	1 	2 	and Tyrone Hayes collected two 	Tyrone Hayes II 	3 	2 	2 	Twins 	will conduct 	a 	tryout 	Bryan Brooks It 	3 	0 	0 	list is Petty, with $1,300. Vat- 
Buky Cf 	I 	I 	I 	0 	0 	0 	Tom Crockett ii 	2 	0 0 hits apiece for Keystone. 	James Church lb 	i 	I 	I 	camp June 12 at Tinker Field 	Johnson p lb 	3 0 1 	borough is second with $lrZ,490; 	BASEBALL,..  TOinHeUrICKC 	2 	0 	0  
,IOhnsonrt 	3 	2 	2 	1 	0 	0 	Rick Ramassar rf 	0 	0 	0 	 Willie Presley rf 	3 	1 	0  
(oncheloSc 	4 	2 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Dennis Adams 3l) C p 	7 	0 0 	CHASE &COMPANY 	Mike Registerrl 	0 	0 	for prospective professional 	Eivis0rcwnrl 	1 	o a 	then 	Pearson, $104,545; 	Par- 	

TON IONT 
Duke lb 	1 0 	1 	0 	0 	0 	Dan Hall lb 	 1 	0 0 	 AS N H 	Randy Harvey p 	i 	I 	I 	baseball 	players. 	Graduating 	Toney Colyer cf 	I 	I 	0 	sons, 	$102,100; 	Baker,$82,9&,; 	 _________________ 
Totals 	34 Il Ii 	43_O- 	Totals 	 II 	3 	2 	KevinCrausec 	3 	I 	0 	Totals 	 27 Ii 	$ 	seniors and young men between 	Titus 	 Ii 	1 	1 	Waltrip. 	$82,650: 	Marcis, 

3 	0 	0 
Aviv-Tram 	 ' 	 C1' 	u 	- u 	uii Gi iflilh 	 C" 31? ft C 	001 000 1- 2 	17 snd 21 are invited. Activity 	Sminol. Petroleum 	011 144-14 	173,445; Allison. $9,28O; Pond,  Keith Cowan %% ]b 	 Me Maria I vaditim, 

Gregory Mobile - 	$M _2l7 	First Federal 	021 	04 	° _i.! 	Greg LalBur lb 	2 	0 	Keystone 	041 0411 it-II 	begins at 9:30 a.m. 	 Atlantic Nattnal 	NOSIC-. I 	$46,395• and Childress. 132,735. 
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Getting a big handshake is Terri Lirng, left, sho hands over the 
state Jufo track championship trophy to Seminole Community 
College athletic director Joe Sterling for display In the athletic 
department trophy case. Si minole son the meet last s'eek in 
Gainesville. 
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[FENCE SPECIALISTS 

Messersm '16 th 

F'i'nally Wins 

SENT11 FENCE 

"Anything in Fence" 

' 	
• Fencing •Repair parts 

Posts - Fittings *Custom Built 
Fencit%Q 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Hwy 	Longwood 	' - 

830.4222 
lt The Associated Press 	charged with four losses in his 

A couple of anonymous SOULS six previous starts and carried 

said earlier this 	ring that a 5.11 earned run average into 

then free-agent. pitcher Andy the game. 

Messersmith had a sore arm. 	Red-. 5. Dodgers 3 
that he was damaged goods. 	Sparky Anderson says the 

Evidently they never tried to test is yet to come. 
hit against him. 	 "This is the best start we've 

Monday night, Messersmith, had in the last live years," said 
now happily chained to the At- the Cincinnati skipper after the 
lanta Braves, won his first Reds beat Los Angeles and took 
game of the 1976 season, beat- first place in the National 
ing the llotkston Astros 3-2 in the League West from the Dodgers. 
opener of a twi-night dou- 
bleheader. The Astros turned 	Padres; 12. Giants 

the tables and won the second 	Left-hander Randy Jones be. 

game 3-2. 	 came the major league's first 

I'm just relieved to get the seven-game winner, tossing a 
first one," said Messersmith, seven-hitter to beat San Fran- 

ho signed with the Braves the CISCO. 

first week of the regular season 	Pirates 2, Cardinals 1 
after missing spring training. 	John Curtis. who has a pen- 
"I can't believe it." 	 chant for serving up home run 

Messi'sniith, backed by Dar- balls, handled the power-laden 
rell Evans' two runs batted in, Pirates, except for part-timer 
gave up one walk and struck out Bill Robinson. who slugged a 
four, while limiting the Astros two-run shot to lift Pittsburgh 
to seven hits. lie had been over St. Louis. 

iNo Brooks, 

0's Ral ly 
It The Asso('iated Press 	the winning run in the 12th in- 

. 
	after Al Cowens dren a 

Since he came up to stay dw-. rung 
v, alk from Steve 

ing the 1959 All-Star break, Foucault. 
 Robinson has played in 

2.599 of Baltimore's 2,675 	Red Sox 7. Tigers 0 

games. Monday night wasn't 	Luis liant fired a live-hitter 

one of them. 	 for his fifth victory and Carlton 

On the night before his 39th Fisk homereil. Boston ripped 
birthday, one of baseball's all- Joe Coleman and Bill Laxton 
time great third baseman was for six runs and eight hits over 
benched because he had devel- three innings beginning with a 
upe( a rusty .165 bat to go with three-run third o.hule Tizmt 
his perennial Gold Glove, 	handed Detroit its second 

Manager Earl Weaver said straight shutout. 
Robinson's benching was "not a 	N ins 5, AS I 
permanent thing. I'll let him 	Steve Brse, who had only 
relax for a while. After we see three hits in 32 previous at-bats 
that the others do. we'll decide this season, singled home Bob 

how quick he'll be back In." 	Randall in the bottom of the 
The new Brooks Robinson IS 11th. Billy Williams and Clau-

25-year-old Doug t)eCtnces, dell Washington homered for 
who collected a single and the A's and Dan Ford for Mm-
double and played errorless resota while Rod Carew of the 
ball at third base as the Orioles Twins stole home for the 14th 
rallied for three runs in the time in his career. 
ninth and beat the Milwaukee 	Angels 10, White Sox S 
Brewers 4' 	 Frank Tanana hurled a ser- 

"The fans will be looking for en-hitterand Bill Melton. facing 
miracles, but I'm just going out his former Chicago teammates 
and play," he said. 	 for the first time, drove in three 

Royals 8, Hangers 's 	runs with a triple and a pair of 
Tom Foqueue IJOUb'Led home singles. 

- 

-t 

a 

4? 

I I A 

PARTIDO CHAMPIONS 

Jay Muskh and Dan Ikndlcy, kit to right, pause alter sinning 
the ('lass A portion of M.nday'i parlidsi [uun*wucut at the 
orlanchj..Seiiiiuole Jal-Mai Fronton. They defeated Gary 
(ire's c; and Guy M.ngeI10 in the finale, 2046. Mike Grbieald and 
PaWs (cirela mon ('kiss H. defeating Ku i'ike and Mike Nostra, 
2U1. 

0. E

_____ 	

- 	

IONIOHT'SINTRIES I 	1 kVArm%I 1 	 Ill IL4L' 	 - I 	A 
- 	 IL 	Baseball 	Minor Lea gues 	

FIRST iArmbroNatCa 
(Bennett), 2 JM. King (R.Nee(Y). 

I 'i ' 	 t I 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	Rudy Adams 1W. Sprigg$l; 4 I 	'4tqi 
c-,:.s:.i 	

East 	 Noqt*irøO$v*i 	
d GI Sandy Doll (ParrI S. Royal Lobo 

W L Pct. GB Tamp 
	

W. 
II ii 	- 	(Rauch). 6 Nibs Brat (Do Berry). PreparedI :.rp iir Ker'ald Advertising Ifli ipi'Irrj IjirJi1 - ' 	i 	i .r:ici 'L'1c 	 •ART SUPPLIES 	Or 	

Lakeland 

Detroit 	 13 13 .5001 31,i Winter Haven 
,, 
 72 

, 	 P4' mani 

	

- 	 .GLASS 	Cleveland 	13 15 461 41i 
A"

""'SWThItx DIVISISa 	 SECOND - I Cool Hand Luke (C. 

	

- 	Ihlflfeld). 2 Party Juny tTaylor; 

	

For Every Pufpose 	Mitwkee 	Ii 13 	 W Palm B,ch 	II II $11 4', 	3 Marybar Queen (JohnsOn); 4 
Boston 	ii 16 	101 6 	 is is IM S 	J M Captain (Dagenals). S. Merle 

MIRRORS 	 WESt 	 PO54( 	 ' 	
voo (Brdg,$). 6 Little Jodi 

	

I 	 I ' 	
Texas 	19 10 ASS 	 Bourgeois); 7 Our Favor (Kim 

	

For Medical & Surgical Supplies 	 Sentry Fence 	 •PAINT 	Kan City 1710 630 1 	 ball), I Engine Room Russ 
MinneSota 	iS 13 	536 	

Mimi 

wtst 
3, Lakeland i 	 (Rol'sler) 

	

- 	 Oakland 	is io 	484 5 	Tampa 7. Pompano 5,.0 	 THIRD - 1 Ocala Outcries (Dc 

	

I 	 *WALLPAPER 	California 	13 72 3?I 9 	 Today's Gaon" 	 Berry), 2 Ocala Penny (Je"trson) - 

	

~ 	 Monday's Results 	
I', See 	Med'i'care Supply Coo 	! 	 Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 3 	

Tampa at Lak# nd 	 ceiiick ~SiCpl 5 AlAywworsd (:ornow 

	

~ 	Let Sentry Guard You 	Senkarik New York at Cleveland, Ppd. 	
iWhayland). 6 Vicars Rocket 

Glass 8, Paint Co.. Inc. 	rain 	 Eastern Divlsi.si 	 I Cinders McEtwvn (Bridges) 
Ph 372 4622 	

Boston 7. Detroit 0 	
- 	 W. L. ' 	Os 	FOURTH - I Oilier W. (Smith); 

II 	W r i Hank (Britton), S. Lincoln 

If# 

I 
	

! 	 Kansas

".'nnesota S, ;;  5 	Savannah 

7. 12 

	

: 
	of lando 

	 r

14 $33 Vi 	
s Spirit : 

	

- Wostern Divisiost 	 (De Berry), & Ocala Bonny 
flings 	 kavIe 	 ii Ii 541

- 	 (Peters). 1. She'heralade (Gill); I. 

- 	-7 - qV1 	- 	 I~ 	. I 	 . 	 i 	
Cleveland (Peterson 0 3). (n) 	Savannah 	3. 	.latku)MV010 	I 	Hanover (Vandervort); S. Cardiff 

- -- 	 .. .- 	 1: 	
Saa ai JIC

y
. 

kSOflYIlIS 	 IKurtzvflh); I. Proud Blue Chip 
- 	L- aj A 	 I 	r? 	 I 	.. 	 - 	 Texas 	(Umbarger 	32) 	Chaftotle 0 Orlardo 

 - 	

'I ____ 	I 	 - 	

Kansas
'-. 	 JOHN SCHLENk 	

City (Fitzrnorri% a o 	

2 Mary BrSJ 
Montgomery at cnatlarmoogs - 	 - 	

. 	 I 	' 	 - - 	 . 	
. 	 California (Ryan 33) at (hi 	 H sell) 3 T J Q (Dvoracek); 4. 

40 

- 	. . 	
.. 	 . 	 One visitor's favorite view 	cago (Johnson ii), tnt 	 Major League 	Captain Riddle N. (Sical, S Hello - 	 -. - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 '- 	 .'

11 Is 	 of London, he writes, is from 	Oakland 	(Bahnsen 	1 0) 	at 	
Den (Gill); 6 AdioS Hershel 

- 	 . 	

, 	$ 	 . 	. 	
. 	 Waterloo Bridge over the 	Minnesota (Goltz i 	(n) 	 (Newman); 7. S,telite Son (No 

lll
Z -!iv

's Games 

	

. 	
- 	 IL . f 	J .j j, 	--- 	 RlverThames,attwllighton -cmesdawe  Milwaukee at Baltimore, in) 	Leaders 	rciver;s Mutiny k 

I 	
- ~ 	I 	 . 	- 	A44 	 Js 	 ds 	New York at Cleveland, (n) 	

SEVENTH - 1. Fargo Mark 

. 	.W 	
- . 	-4 	 I I 

	 t 	
that the sights and sounds 	 Arnerocan Leaclue 	 Imassey); 	2. 	Jayvees 	BOY 

jl-'.~  	. - 	:z 
- - -- 	 i 	

I 	
~ 	 Boston at Detroit, in) 	

BATTING (IS at bats)-Carty, 	iPluv0st', 3 -"417r3fd po"" 
0 

. 	- 	. 	. 	 and shapes, the lights of the 	Oakland at Kansas City, (n) 	
K C, .383; 	(Vandervort), 4 Brockport BOY - 	 - 	 756 	- 	 ; 	 , . . 	; . .. 	~ : 	

. 	
great city are softened and 	

Cie. 392. G Brett, 	
Isidoll) S Red Head Symbol (No -C 	 PrI 	 ~ , 	. , 

	
Minnesota at Chicago, (n) 

	

,J I 	
'ri 	

I 	 I 	 Only games scheduled 	LeViore, Del, 37S. Baslock, h1in, 	
Driver); 6 Jetty Symbol (Rau); 7. 
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K 	
I 	 1!V 	 Just at the brIdge, on the 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

RUNS--North. Oak, ?S 	
Mar Al (Myers) 

every birth and marriage New 	York 	20 JA 	.S88 2 
: 1 22 	 Clever Trip (Van Deventer); 6. 

11 

_ 	 1 	__ 	

I 	

d 
	recorded. 
 the 

eat h 
	 JA 	L1ñ 	C ie, 10; -, 	- 	 - ' 	

. 	 N 	. 	 i 	 4 	, . .. 	 Festival Hall, which Britain 	Cincinnati 	20 12 625 	0 Evans Bin. 9, L.Stan?on, Cal. 9 	(Bridges). I Saunders Echo 

	

I 	
- 	 built in 1951 to celebrate the 	Los Ang 	20 13 	606 	Rudi Oa 9 Mellon Cal • 	Srkl S. Westerns Bev (Phillips) 

i. - 	
-, 	

:.. 	 - 	
' 	

; 	 Pos twar 

a 
	 TRIPLES 

	

'nd t 
ival of its 	S

Houston 	16 19 ,457 S1 2 
an 	Diego 	

3 	Flyer (Van Deventer) 
- 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	 -. 	

'' 	 San 	Fran 	H fl 	 POOUCIP 	KC. 3. 

	

V. 	 Atlanta 	
, $hlentel).7 L,ltleSteve(Gi . - 

- 	
'' 	' 	 - 	Europe has appeal for all 	Mondays Results 	 HOME RUNS--Fisk. Bin 6 	Ocmulgee Gem (No Driver) 4 Or 

	

types of visitors Plan your 	Atlanta 3 2 Houston 2 3 	Hendrick Cie.6 Horton D 	6 	Ruff (No Driver) S Enough Time - 	-. 	 . - 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	

- 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. ESTABLISHEDINDELANDIN 	 QUALITY, 	
Pittsburgh 2, St. Lou's i 	Bonds, Cal. 6. Otis, KC. 6. Ford. (Sica). 5 My Boy Joe (Pohtef, - 

1' 
	AND 	WHAT 	AT 	FENCE. 	 trip now through CARIB. 	Cincinnati 5, Los Angeles 	M 6 Burroughs. Tex 6 	 Trademark (Berelnak); I Lusty 

	

RArtT'SAJCIITfl 	
BEAN 	CRUISES 	OF 	San Diego 12, San Francisco 	STOLEN BASES-Norlh,Oak. 16; MCXIyO (Adriance). 1971 NOW SERVES SEMINOLE AND VOLUSIA COUNTIES. 	

... Pictured above Is Lou Gugliemello, owner, displaying some of his custom made fencing. 	 ORLANDO INC .574 N. 	2 	 PateS. XC, IS. Rivers. NY, II; 

	

Orlando Ave., Winter Pk. 	Only games scheduled 	 Carew. Mm. 13. Baylor, Oak, 13. 	Jai-Alai 

	

I 	Instant privacy and instant salespeople. Much of his work is the same type of material Into fencing material such as farm 	Mail. Call 645-2060. Open 	 Today's Games 	 PITCHING 14 Decisions)- Fitz Residents of Seminole and 	Following this, Medicare oxyen at home, they supply lifters, to assist people from becj San Diego (Strom A 1) at an m 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

	

I 	protection are the major ad- through repeat business and the work or may be using posts, farm wire and ranch 	9:30-5:30. Sat. 101. We 	Francisco (M;nton 03) 	 Mu, Si, 833.341W Campbell. Mm. 
MONDAY MATINEE 

Solos Davalos (2) 
Volusia County are fortunate to Supply will request the In. 	home oxygen and IPPB to wheelchair, into bath tubs. 	
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ORANGE 	PARK 	(AP) 

. 	The newspaper Clay Today 
-s t as 	been 	sold 	to 	Thomson 

- Newspapers Inc. of Des Plains, 
Ill., Publisher and Editor All. 

I IC "Hoop" Tebault says. 
• 1164*6 *JIALYSIS 	 INCLUO8U P1&$$. • Details of the sale were not 

I 
*J80 INS UST 	_995 PO1NT$A*OCONl(NI(R 
lUll UP IN TOWN 	 '' 

I 
- 	made public Monday. Thomson 

1 
cm 

Hwy. 17-92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood I 
owns more than 40 newspapers 

Two, The 
I 

across the nation. 

I 2 Biks North of SR 434 Herald-News 	fl Punta Gorda 
831-2677 - - 

	- - - - - - 	 - - - 
1 and the Key West Citizen, are in 
J l 	clnrida. V....... 

Tebault will remain as pub-

lisher of Clay Today, Clay 
County's only daily, and will 

serve as a consultant to Thom-

son newspapers 
Thomson executives said no 

staff changes are expected. 

"We make it a point of not 

- jlterfering with local editorial 

lo1icy," said K.R. Thomson, 

president of the organization. 
Clay Today was founded In 

December 1974, succeeding the 
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I d be crazy to Iinort' 
- I know many cancers 

I n be cured it they're de- 
ted.rIy. But you've(  ot 

-) know the warnmL) si;i - 
:,.ils C!:cin.;c' in L's,Wcl cr 

I.idder iluLitS A SQTC that 
-c's net heal TJru;;[ 
leedina or disch.ir;tt' 
m1iC1'HI(lL) C'? lump 1!. 

i-reast or tLJ'whert' hid)-
:t'stion orddticulty in swut- 
..ving Obvious choriqe in 
.cirt or mole. Naaain..; 

Ili or hoarseness 
1 one of them appears, 
your doctor riahtaway 

The odds a - - you don't 
have cancer 'ut only your 

;. 

:r sir..' - 

American 
Cancer Society 

Iishedby Warner Hull. 

r' 	 t 	'' 	 Tebault and his wife bought 
The Breeze in September 1974 

-' 	

and built a new plant in Orange 

NEW SUMMER HOURS 	"' 	 Park For Clay Today, which has 
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- 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) If 15 leased 	45 Destroyed 
16 Deacon job) 48 Contrivance 	 - 	 From time to time OU tend to Make the most of what's offered 
17 	portico 50 Breathe 	 A 	be overly generous with per. you todaY, being wary of at. 

 Ignores 
H 

19 Legal point 	51 
--- 	 ..-- 	 sons who really don't merit it. tempting lk.t•Ifllflute changes. 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

- C 311 fl 	•Vj'.? 	 .1S1J!%& 	 CJ)0t 	 pUU'..!I 	 - 	- 
2! Part of t0 be 	53 Ogles 	to Mortar trays 	34 Belittle 	You later regret It. You may 	Stick to IM onginau plan. 
21 Chum 	 DOWN 	12 Rot flax 	35 Induce 	repeat your pattern today. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

j 24 impatient 	I Printers term 	13 British trolley 	36 Pheasant 
27 Scoundrel 	2 Open sore 	18 Rowing paddle 	t,'ood 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	21) You're a slow starter today 

28 Writing fluid 	3 Get away from 21 Clothier 	38 Stair part 	something opportune might get 	and likely to do more talkln 
29 Stroke 	4 Summer (Fr.) 	23 Manifest 	39 Gram husk 	past you because you don't care 	than work. 	Avoid lazy corn-. 
30 New Guinea 	5 Radicals 	25 Chew on 	41 Dutch city 

seaport 	6 Garden 	25 Piece out 	• 	42 Vend 	 to pursue it properly. You're 	panions. They'll add to your 

31 Mimic 	implement 	21 Headland 	44 Disorder 	only hurting yourself if you're 	problems. ti 
32 Pull after 	7 Footed vase 	29 Soft food 	46 Louse ovum 	lethargic today. 	 CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22-Jan 
33 Disburse 	8 Qualernion 	32 Flowers 	47 Bitter vetch 
35 Mongrel 	9Angler's 	33 Anatomical 	49 Contend 	GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) 	19) Think twice before making 

Your friends will not find you 	any lu'ury purchases today. 

II 	12 	j3 	[47T5
L _ 	_j6 	f7 	

j9 	J 	too much fun today, If you 	You're still too free with your 
?•I 	L,.êè,.. 	....,..€... 	That'a not at all IIk 
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to understate your case. 	you. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19.1, 	1 
Don't 	be 	liberal 	with 	the 	Don't try to win friends and 

possessions of another today, 	influence people with tribes or 

such as lending something that 	gifts today. You'll earn more 

was loaned to you, 	 respect with a straightforward 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 	approach. 

realistic 	in 	evaluating 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

situations today so you don't 	You should view things as they 

interpret them as being more 	are today, not as you'd like 

beneficial than they are. 	them to be. Use your logic in. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) To 	stead of depenllng on hunches., 

get someone else to help you 
today, you may make some 
rather lavish promises. Be sure 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

to honor them when they come 	May 19. 197$ 

due. 
UBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	Conditions are going to be 

Manage your reurce wisely 	generally favorable for you this 

today. Don't dip into reserves 	coming year. Things should be 

just to cater to extravagar t 	better than you've had for 	me 

whims. Save what you have fur 	time, but don't coast and let 

Future Of School Budget 
Rests With Lawmakers 

By JEAN PATTESON 	- 	county-wide administrative costs, as well money per student. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 as transportation, maintenance and 	last year the FTE was $745. The Senate 

operation of the entire school system and proposes increasing the FTE to $7).5O; 
Seminole County's school budget review the development of special educational the house recommends an increase to 

committee has chopped approximately $1 programs. It excludes teacher salaries $751. 
million from the proposed 1976-77 county and individual school budgets. 	 However, the cost of living adjustment 
level budget. What happens next is in the 	"If sacrifices must be made, they must has dropped from .973 last year to .963 this 
hands of the Florida legislature. 	be at the county level where the chi:Jren year. "No matter what the FTE Is, we'll be 

The committee has adjourned until will not be directly affected," commented losing one per cent of it because of the cost 

about June 1, by which time legislative Roger Harris, assistant superintendent of of living adjustment." explained Harris. 

decisions should be finalized and th
e budget and finance. 	 The legislature has also yet to rule on the 

But although the county level budget has amount of local effort that will be required 
school system should have a clear pictur

e already been reduced by some $1 million, to fund the school system next year. 
of what its budget carryover funds are and is 

below last year's budget, Harris 	Harris said that both the Senate and 
likely to be. 	 warned that further cuts may still be 	house had agreed upon 6.33 mills of local 

Dur ing its almost-daily meetings over needed. 	 effort, but that now there is a push for 7 
the past four weeks, the committee has cut 	"We're still not certain what the 	mills of local participation. This could 
some $200,000 from last year's $9,642,785 legislature is going to do, but we could be 	mean a loss of $700,000 to $800,000 to the 
county level budget and an estimated cutting vital servIcc," said Harris. 	Seminole County school system. 
SlOO,000 more was cut Tuesday prior to the 	Legislative decisions will affect the 	"Seminole County will not fare well 
adjournment of the sessions. 	 school budget in two areas. School ad- 	unless the local effort is kept at 6.33 mills," 

	

The "county level" budget comprised ministrators are waiting for the 	said Harris. 'Even at 6.33 we'll just barely 
about one-quarter of the approximately legislature to determine the value of the 	meet the budget. Seven mills of local effort 
$40 million total school budget. It Includes FTE — full time equivalent, or amount of 	will really create problems." 

James Melvin To Develop Jail Site Plan 
ByEDPIIICKETT 	The decision followed a Lee Wheeler announced late met. 
hleraldStaff Writer 	rejection of Commissioner Sid Tuesday 	that 	Gutmann 	Wheeler said he is certain 

Seminole County Corn- Vihien Jr.'s recommendation to resigned because of the board's Gutmann's firm will bid on the 
missioners Tuesday breathed pay $500 to Carl Gutmann of decision not to award contracts committee's long-term 
new life into an ad hoc corn- Gutmann 	Dragash 	& to persons serving on county recommendation to relieve 
mittee's search for ways to Associates. Gutmann was advisory committees. 	overcrowding. That recom- 
relieve overcrowding at the rejected because he was a 	Earlier in the meeting inendation is expected to in- 
county jail by awarding San- member of the ad hoc corn- Wheeler 	warned 	corn- dude construction of a multi- 
ford architect James Melvin mittee that is studying jail missioners the committee million dollar trick and mortar 
$300 to develop a site plan for space needs. 	 needed money if a June jail on county-owned property 

 installing modular cell units. 	Ad hoc committee spokesman deadline for a report was to be north of Five Points. 

the suit alter East ducked. 
East took the second club and 	- 

played his queen of spades. 
Back in dummy, South led a. 	• 

low diamond. East rose with 
the king and led a third spade 
which South rutted with the 
nine. 

West did the best he could. 

BLONDI E Chic Young 

CuT A COUPON 

ANE? 

IT &vESUS PTY CENTS ' 
OF ON A BOTT_E 	— 

(BUT NO600Y 	OtJ2) 
FAMILY HAS 

~1 44 

WiT1 A aAGAN LIKE 
TWiS, MAYBE WE 

i !E1:1 !; 

tie aiscaraea his iast diamond 

trol. 	lie 	led 	a 	low 	heart 
but South was now in full con- 	 Development To Be Prohibited 
toward dummy and West  
could take his jack of trumps 
but that was all. 

fI 
- 

- 	 Florida To Purchase Wekiva River Lands 
know what you should bid with 

A Florida reader wants to 	 More than 4,000 acres of environmentally en- 	The purchase approved by the Florida Cabinet 	appraisals -- one said the land was 	worth 	 Ford 	Slows 	R 	; £ Q J 9 x x 	Q 	• A K x 	 dangered land along the Wekiva River will be 	will protect 312 miles of the Wekiva, near whei'e it 	tiillion while the other valued it at $1.7 million. 

49 8 x 	 purchased 	by 	the 	state 	and 	protected 	from 	empties into the St. Johns north of Sanford, and four 	An appraisal by Robert Viele, chief appraiser for 

	

Your left-hand opponent has 	, 	 development. 	 miles of Black Water Creek. One of the sellers, 	.the sta,te lands bureau, valued the Land at 1-4.1 

	

opened one club, your partner 	 Mosi 
k.
sof the land will be preserved in its natural 	Major Realty Corp. of Orlando, has dre.-d 14) 	million. 	 Brown 	Rant-e. 	(7nrfa-r . 	n,,nn ,,,,tI,. I AAA .... ,,C ...I..rI.,,J.. I..,. h 	 n mkiki* .h.,,nlnr,mnn$ 	u,ilhin ')M c. 	.,r 

j52 1 ri _I_I_I_ .l a rainy day 	 opportunity pass you by. 

1`11111*11w iyc e rides 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and JAMIE.; JACOBY 

Acids, Glycerine 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
always 	thought 	that 
triglycerides came from 	 Dr. 
animal fat. In one of your 
columns you said it was also in ['1*d 
most vegetable fats. This has 	 Lamb 
only confused me and maybe 
others too. Would you please 
explain what you mean about  
vegetable fats? Which 
vegetables is It from? I stay 	You can move on to a food 
strictly on a no animal fat diet 	like the avocado which is a high 
but, for some reason my 	fat food, but all of the fats in the 
triglyceride count is still at 180 	avocado are triglycerides. 
which I was told by the doctor 	They're a combination of the 
was high. 	 different fats, saturated fat, 

DEAR READER - There monounsaturated fat and 
appears to be a large amount of 	ployunsaturated fat. Chicken 
public confusion about fats. 	fat - is also composed of 
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by Bob Montana 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 	by Bob Thsv.s 

M. 11111K 

TED'S TENNIS SHOP 	 .— II'?! ..ALL THESE 
RACKETS 

BALLS 

Aft CA Id"lep 
DOWT YouI 

HAVE I1NY 

FRESH ONeS 

Some of this may be a misun- 	triglycerides, but It contains 	 'Ji ..UIIU UII% UIdIIIUIIU (IIIU 	 UUI •IIWiJ L,W 	UI • LUIIIJ 1U51$ 	 p'• 	US. 	Up"••S.'• "flU••I W flS.S.I UI U 	I IW'..L  

derstanding of the reason for 	less saturated fat and more 	 third hand has bid one heart. 	land will be turned into a public recreation area. 	along another 1 1 4 miles of the river's west bank. 	The Cabinet approved the purchase at $3.8 

emphasizing limiting animal 	polyunsaturated fat than beef 	It required no real cerebra- 	
This is a tough one. WeQ 	The purchase is a major Step in a program to 	A year ago the Cabinet rescinded a development 	

million, the price agreed to by the DNR and the two 	 By The Associated Press 	 the best position to win the nomination 

	

would bid one spade (you hate 	 preserve the Wekiva, which is in line to become 	permit given Major Rralty to create a community 	
sellers. Major Realty and the Bass Property Thist 	Republican voters in Michigan and 	if Carter falters. fats. The term' triglycerides 	fat. The fats found In fish are 	tin1 on the part of South to to overlook a chance to bid the 	Florida's first officially designated wild and scenic 	of 53,000 residents on 5,300 acres along the Wekiva 
of Winter Park, 	 Maryland have given President Ford 	The Michigan margin was 2,317 for simply means three fatty acids 	also triglycerides, but about 	know that East would show up ranking suit. I but two 	river. Before the Wekiva is eligible for state and 	because the area had neither adequate water 	The Cabinet also voted to transfer $30,000 from 	the victories he needed to slow down 	Carter, with only 11 rural precincts left attached to gylcerine. That's 	one-third of the fatty acids In 	with practically all the miss- diamonds is certainly a gooa 

federa l preservation programs, about 100 	supplies nor highways to support such a huge 	the land acquisition trust fund for a survey to 	Ronald Reagan's dash for the presiden. 	to be counted. Carter. who had led most 

meaning three. These fatty 	polyunsaturated fat. 	 after winning the spade lead may be the winner. 	 "squatters' camps" must be removed (rein state- 	subdivision. 	 detennine the high water mark all along the river. 	tial nomination. Gay. Edmund G. 	of the night, saw a 14,000 vote lead cut 

acids may be saturated fats or 	So, nobody is really con- 	in dummy. South promptly 	 owned land in the river basin. 	 The Cabinet approval of the purchase of 4.636 	The state has title to land below the mean high 	Brown Jr. of California, meanwhile, 	suddenly to almost nothine after a 

unsaturated fats. The un- 	cerried about whether you find 	cashed dummy's ace of 	(Do you have a question 

	

A survey is now being taken of the camps. which 	acres for S.1.8 million en&d a morth's delay while 	~;atvi markand the value of any state-owned lar 	
has become the second late entry in the 	mixup 

sat-m-rated fat_- may be e!V~er 	trialveerldes In different faLs or 	
trumps. 	 tor the experts? Write "Ask 

EasCs king dropped and (lie Jscobys" care of this 	 will be removed in three stages officials hope t 	Department of Natural Resources staff members 	included in the 4.636 acres will be deducted from the 	Democratic race to defeat Jimmy 	Here is how they stood: 

monounsaturated fats or 	not because almost all of the 	South stopped to consider how newspaper. The Jacobys will 	 complete by summer 1977. 	 tried to reconcile two widely divergent property 	i)(1rChiSv price. 	 Carter. 	 Republicans: 

	

Carter barely made it in Michigan 	In Michigan, with 96 per cent of the polyunsaturated fats. 	 fats in foods are triglycerides, 	to go about taking care of answer individual questions 	- 	_______________________________________________________ over Rep. Morris K. Udall. 	 precincts reporting: Most of the fats found in their 	Almost all the fats stored on or 	West's four trumps. He finally if stamped, sell-addressed 

	

Ford, loser to Reagan in five of the 	Ford, 612,986 or 65 per cent natural state either in plants or 	in your body are triglycerides, 	decided that he had to leave envelopes are enclosed The 
animals have components of The important point Is what the trumps entirely alone until most interesting questions 	 Terrorist Attack 	Group S u p p o r ts SCOPA   Plan    	last six primaries, got a landslide 	Reagan 351.734 or 34 per cent 

satur9ted and unsaturated fat. 	kind of fat Is it, saturated fat, 	after developing some minor will be used in this column victory o f almost 2-1 from voters in his 	In Maryland, with all the votes 

Just to use an example, a little 	monousaturated 	fat 	or 	suit tricks, 	 and will receive copies of 	 the 	Seminole 	('ounty the hitter case. Ryan said, matter woilId be among tools 	home state of Michigan. bringing some 	counted: 

less flum ludf of the fat from 	polyunsaturated fat? The 	
tie led a r1uh ind connrued jACOSY MODERN.) 

i Linger Industrial 	Development SCOPA will advance the money used by ltitV staffers to per- 	smiles to the White House for the first 	Ford 94,784 or 58 per cent 

	

\uthority iSCIDAi voted until the ncw SCIDA budget suatte industria lists in selected 	time in a month and leading the 	Reagan 68,916 or 42 per cent. beef is saturated fat. Most of 	general belief of most of the 
unanimously today to ask the becomes effective Oct. 1. 	Midwestern and Eastern areas 	President to observe: "Tonight is one of 	Democrats: the rest of it is monoun- 	scientists Interested in using 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill -Fox 

saturated fat. it contains very 	t to prevent heart disease Is 	 By AUDIE MURPhY 	 Seminole County Commission 	"I think it would be well to bring at least a part of their 	the nicest nights Betty and I have ever 	In Michigan. with 99 per cent of the 

little polyunsaturated fat. Do 	that you should limit your total for $5,000 to support an in- precincts reported: 

not fall into the trap of thinking 	fat intake. That means 	 1 	
Herald Staff Writer 	

ilustrial recruitment project 	
oi'th our time to approach the operation to Seminole County. 	had 

	

In addition, Ran said, the 	The President also defeated Reagan 	Carter 30,902 or 44 per cent county commission." Mooney limiting 

	

A Casselberry housewife whose fanlil) rescued a 	which involves sending a said. "For $5,000, we'd be motor home unit would be 	easily in Maryland, a state where 	Udall 303.585 or 43 per cent that animal fat is all saturated 	your total triglyceride Intake 

	

ictim of a ski-masked terrorist gang after the woman 	Roving Ambassadorial Vehicle (l:tting more than that out 
of 

equipped with a mobile 	neither did much serious work. But 	Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, fat or thinking that fat From 	from, ail sources, including 

	

was thrown into Lake Monroe says time has cased the 	IL\Vi into northern cities to 
the advertising. ldon't think 	telephone to put interested 	Ford still trails the former California 	who won in Michigan four years ai'u, plant sources is all unsaturated 	animal and plant. Beyond that 

memories of the tragedy. 	 contact prospects. 	 actually have any advertising prospects in immediate touch 	governor in the overall delegate count. 	- 	ran a distant third with 7 per cent of the fat.That is not the truth. 	
limit 

is particularly important to 
limit your saturated fat Intake. 	 "We speak of it from time to time, but that's about 	'nie action caine at SCIDA's at this point. And if we bought with appropriate local sources. 

	

Among the Democrats, Brown did in 	vote: 2 percent were uncommitted. 
- 	Since a higher percentage of I 	

e 
, 	 all," Mrs. Alberta Perkins said. 	 rt'iular 	inontly 	meeting the vehicle, we'd t-e th. 	Ryan told panel members 	Maryland what Sen. Frank Church did 	Sen. llenr M. Jackson of Washington, 

saturated fat is found in meat, 	
Ronald, and their two children were fishing from their 	James Ryan, administrator of 	The $30,000 

mobile home-type idea as an industrial campaign 	primary debut by defeating front- 	McCormack had 1 per cent each. 
v 	 On the night of Dec. 5, Mrs. Perkins, her husband 	following a presentation by equity in that." 	 that he had conceived the ltAV 	a week ago in Nebraska - made his 	Fred Harris, Sargent Shniver and Ellen 

S 	the amount of fatty meat that 
 • this suggests some limitation on 	

/ 
%. 

VASDOM L boat underneath the Interstate 4 bridge when they heard a 	the Seminole County Port vehicle might be purchased to benefit the entire county, not 	runner Carter, although Carter won the 	In Maryland, here was the final 
you would consume. ear stop, then a splash. 	 Authority (SCOI'A). 	 outright or it might 

be leased, Just the Port Author it. 	hulk of the delegates because Brown 	count 
Finally, there are exceptions. 

	

"It sounded like a shotgun blast, but then 1 realized it 	
Ityan mid during his presen- 

Although the RAV would be 	filed too late to have any delegate 	Brown, 21511,856 or 41 per cent, 

fat. Learn to think of the word 	 n 
Coconut oil, for example, is 	 Aas something hitting the viater," Ronald Perkins, a 	The $5.000 will bL sought 

9Mn911..r, 

	

taiion, which included an eight- he said it would be emblazoned 	And in Michigan. Carter won by a 	Udall was getting S per cent, Wallace 

	

staffed with SCOPA employes, 	slates, 	 Carter N6.687 or 37 per cent 
more than 80 per cent saturated 

	

Winter Park-based vice-president of S& S Cafeterias, said 	either as an ,.iit,i?nala 	inl.nrw-h.-,If.n,ini,f,' cliii,' chow to the 
on the Port of Sanford. M,k 

	

hearing moaning sounds in the darkness, the 	budget or as a fixed allocation 	 slogan and would have 	(if finishing second. Udall proclaimed 	McCormack were getting 2 per cent and 
the touowing day. 	 0$ tqA 11410)11 II? Ot.lLJI 	£JI,tIU 	 Witfl a trd', e111114 Liduelildir. dliii 	, hairoverUclali.wflonasmaueacareer -I per centeach, Jacic.sonant,1Mrs. 

1 I/tJi,".I 	is  scientific synonym for fats. 

	

I'erklnses spotted a young woman floating in the water. 	in next year's budget, Chair- 	The slide - program color "Seminole Counts" lettered on 	the close race a victory and said he is in 	hlarrLs I per cent. 

	

As they pulled her into their boat, Leslie Kersey of 	fltfl Eugene Mooney said. Iii 	hrocimure 	iiitl tither printed its sides. 

	

I 	
- 	 IkLand told the family she had been abdqctt'd by two men 

U çiyceriue as meaning fat. It 

Of 	
, 	information about the 	 ______ 

- 	 50 cents for The Health Letter, 
Dirnesr) fats and their imI.,ortance send 	

who had shot her husband, Henry. 
number 1-2, Cholesterol, Kersey, 21, was found dead in the (runt yard of his -New Computer Speeds Up Blood Tests 	Today 

home. 	The shooting took place when Kersey, his wife Triglycerides, Blood Fats, 
jrr 	Atherosclorosis. Send a long, and baby returned to their home and surprised some 

stamped, self-addressed en- Intruders. 	 By KRIS NASH 	Memorial Hospital's Auxiliary Cole. lab Chief Technician itestgroupst for the heart, about one month's worth of Aroundlhc Clock 	4-A 
'elope for mailing. Address 

	

After shooting her husband, the gunmen bound and 	hlcraldStaff Writer 	who have been staffing the Rolando 	Ramos. 	Chief liver, kidneys, and bone. 	data. 	 Bridges 	 S-A 
your letter to me in care of this 

	

gagged Mrs. Kersey and drove her to the bridge, where 	 hospital information desk and Pathologist G. V. Garay and 	'We do about twice as many 	When you need some in- CaI'-ndar 	 2-A are forever. newspaper, 1,_0, Box 1551,  

	

they threw her over the rail, into the black water 40 feet 	itloixI chemistry analyses are gift shop since 1956. 	 Assistant Patliulugist Sara profiles now, per day, as we did formation on a patient. Cole 	('omirs 	 6-A 
below. 	 coining out of the Seminole 	"The KDi\ was chosen for lrrgang. 	 during our busiest month last explained, "you just put the Crossw.'rd 	 6-A 

LC;1.s J 
Unless you help Radio City Station, New York, 

N.Y., 10019. 	 S-tO 	 .1/ 

	

The Kerseys' young child was left unharmed during 	Memorial Hospital laboratory accuracy of results, flexibility 	A standard feature of the year working by hand," Cole necessary disc back in the disc Editorial 	 I-A 
the Incident. Mrs. Kersey is now living in New York. 	these days in greater numbers and sirnplicityofoperutuon, and KI)\ - - and all Monitor said. "And the instrument also drive isimular tn a turntablei Dear Abby 	 1-B 

	

"This is Harriet, my wife and full-time investment counselof!" 	 on Tuesday. a Volusla County Grand Jury indicted 	than ever before and at record the small maintenance little it analyzing instruments—is a does more tests per profile. aind read it off." 	 Dr 1.1mb 	 & A 

	

Daniel Morris Thomas, 21, and Leo U. Martin, 13, on first 	sleds thanks to an assist from requ:res." said Ann Cole, revolutionary method for 	"Another thing we looked at 	The computer must be r- Itortupe 	 6-A 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau *' 	w 	 murder charges Iii the Kersey killing 	 t he Computer Age and the l'ink laboratory chemistry super- conducting serum iron tests. when deciding which in- programmed for each new hospital 	 5-A 

	

Last week the pair, h,ng with another man, w'ri 	 I.dics. 	 visor. -And the price." 	 Monitor 	launched 	its strument to buy as the cost function it performs, using 	Obitu.iries 	 5-41 

	

.. 	 . 	 . 	-. 
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TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryon 
- 

nsicted on nurgiary co cnarges UI LOU 	UUU 	III 	.0. 	 ' 	- -- 	-- 	
..'.'s.s 	51"1l 	 ........ 	" 	 J'• l'S 	UJ 	

'.• 	IS.. 	S..UIS. 	S.UIIIIIIUVU. 	L4IIUUU LLI.)I LurIpuLer puncn 	Sports 
tack on an Avon Park family. 	 fit. lency, volume and accuracy 	economical figure' f 	 developing theprucedunewhich 	"There 	are 	some 	analyzers 	cards. 	 Teli".isluui 	 6-B 

The Volusia County Indictments allege that Thomas 	can be traced 	to a 	$90,000, 	"It 	actually 	only 	cost 	us 	slashed a Four-how, 20 step 	where the cost per test is 10 	Now 	that 	the 	unit 	is 	%omen 

and Martin were members of a ski-masked gang blamed 	computer-operated 	blood 	01,500," Ms. Cole explained, 	chore to a two-step routine test 	times 	higher 	than 	this one, 	operating, Cole said, it saves 

for a series of robberies, terrorism and rape In Central 	chemistry 	analyzing 	in- 	"because we got a discount For 	requiring about 	0 minutes. 	They're nice machines, but the 	vast amounts of tumie by per- 	 i-: VI iii:it 
Florida. 	 strurnent - the first of its kind 	paying cash. And for that type 	In addition. Cole said, the 	costs would Just eat 	us up, 	forming faster and more ci- 

Mrs. Perkins said she has been following the reports 	in Florida. 	 of equipment, it really was a 	analyzer is capable of detecting 	buying the chemicals." 	ficiently than humans can while 	Tuesday's high 89, 	today's 

of the prosecution of 'Thomas and Martin, and Is disap- 	Known as the Monitor KIM, 	good price. There is a corn- 	diabetes, measuring chohestrol 	The brain of the KDA is a 	also 	eliminating 	errors. The 	low 60. 
pointed that last week's trial prodnced only burglary 	the analyzing instrwnent (or 	parable 	instrument on the 	level in the blood and spotting 	standard-model mini-computer 	KIM reduces maintence time to 	Mostly 	fair 	through 	Thur- 

convictions. 	 "machine," 	to 	the 	non- 	market 	which 	costs 	over 	disorders of the heart, [lverand 	adapted for the 	laboratory 	about five minutes a day as 	sd. Highs low lBs today anti 

And she says the Perkins amily cannot completely 	technician) 	arrived 	here 	in 	$200,000." 	 kidney. The devtce can also 	operation. The computer uses 	compared to 	two 	hours 	for 	niidtoupper80sThursday. Low 

erase the memories of grief and terror prod'.iced by the 	April. 	 Purchase or the Monitor unit, 	handle three different forms of 	magnetic discs, about the size 	popular competitors, she ad- 	tonight near 60. Northeast wind 

Dcc. S tragedy. 	 Some $20,000 of its purchase 	manufactured in Indianapolis, 	profile analysIs — a battery of 	of 45 r.p.m. records, to direct 	tied, which is another boon for 	around 	15 	m.p.h. 	today 

"Every time we go tishing on Lake Monroe, we can't 	price was donated by the Pink 	Ind., followed 	three or four 	l2 tests which wreenapatient's 	the analyzer 	and 	to 	store 	the nineteen staffers who tan 	becoming Iigh 	and 	variable 

help but look at the bridge and remember," she said. 	j.adies, 	the 	distinctively 	years of comparative study by 	rt.-re blood status — and can 	patient data. Each disc will 	the lab on a 24-hour, seven day 	tonight. 
dressed members of Seminole 	a joint committee consisting of 	complete 	organ 	panels 	hold some 250,OOD words, or 	basis. 	 Details and tides on Page S.A. 
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On this epoi, in 1837, Rupert 
}4uck ,pizneer, was surprised 

9a snake and lost his cool. 
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search parties v= fruitless. 
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